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WHITE RIBBONERS 
TO HOLD MEETING 

IN FREDERICTON

(

I. C R. MACHINISTS TO 
ASK THE DEPARTMENT 

FOR INCREASED WAGES

HIGH SCHOOL AND 
BANDSMEN ARE TIE 

FOR FIRST PLACE
3

Eleventh Annual Convention of Provincial W. C. T. 
U. Will be Held at the Capital on Tuesday Next 
— An Attractive Programme Prepared for 

Occasion.

St Mary’s Band Now Even with the High School 
Boys—Scots Company Boys Brigade Second- 
Great Interest Being Taken in the Contest 

for $200.

et Doverpreach his introductory sermons « 
and Lewisville next Sunday morning
W£j<to Hughes, the well known Bap
tist divine is in tihe city. . , ln

Two very fine M 
toe city thta morning Winter,
for A. C. Chapman and 1 ^ " northero The eleventh annual convention of the The business of the afternoon will be:
having 1L1Bck Brothers, provincial W. C.T. U. will open in the Devotional meeting led by Mrs. Con-
WtoHaM Miller, of Amito*. Y' M' ** * Eredericton on^' “ffSrt of Y. Work and Conference led
a position in the dental o&ce or ut. • day> Nov. 6j ^ continue until Thurs- j,y Mre. J. W. Myles, Y. secretary.
A. Murray, in this dry. , j y,e day evening. Mrs. C. H. Dearborn and Our Union with Prince Edward Island.

John McLaren, district iJLirance Mrs. Howard Sprague are delegate» from Question iboa.
I. C. R. Employer Reuert morning the local union.. Memorial service led by Mrs. J. J.
Association, returned yes Qj1jcag0 Tuesday’s session will open at nine Colter.
from a sixteen days rip o’clock with a consecration meeting, led In the evening a meeting will be held
Milwaukee. victoria *’y ^ra- McLeod, vice-president. At 8HO in Brunswick street Baptist church, at

Archibald Inaman, oi the convention will be called to order by which there will be addresses of welcome
edhool returned today from Bomon the president, Miss Nellie M. Grey, by Carrie A. Robinson, president Fred-

, , __ , .. . » he has been undergoing trea Then will follow-the reading of the min- ericton Union, Rev. J. H. MacDonald and
William Andersen, _ „ senne time in the Massachusetts 6 utes; reports from superintendents , on Mayer- McNally. Response, Mire. Bear-

derson, of Murray Roao, , hospital. ... world’s missions, juvenile work, peace bom and address by Miss Permelia Curtis-brouÿt to the MOpcton hospatel y^er- ^ p gtavept) of John, is acting and arbitration, systematic giving Sab- Mahan.
day by Dr. H. R. > Nal- manager of the branch of the Bank bath observance, and militia; and a Bible Thursday's programme is as follows:-—

CTBrumwick in this city tor a week reading led hy Mre. Gill. 9.W-Deraticto meeting, led by Mrs.
son McNutt, of BoUfo«a, whow*. ^ »T ebeence <rf A. E, WBhsma U* afternoon a devotional meeting Jackson,
atod upon m ifk! L inspecting the agencies in that ^ be conducted by Mre. Weyman. Then 9.30-Roll call. Minutes.

f®0’?88 manning province. .. will fallow the report on anti-narcotics Reports of superintendents,
able to retjmn home ™ ^ P R. W. Dryden and feroly kft and a short conference led by Mre. Troy. Mothers’ meetings and Gospel Purity.

°LmSt Joh^taton lastnight for Arizona to jom Mr. Dry-; The president will deliver her annual ad- Parlor meetings'
«Jidervce in the Baptist parson- den Who has been located m hat state dreeg and reports will -be received from thei Evangelistic. Jail and Prison,

up tneir r „ -if- Ramfcnd will for the past two years. corresponding secretary, treasurer and Bailors. Report Credential Committee.
at Lewievme. *W} • ------------------- I* county presidents. There wUl be a dis- Union of N. B. and P. E. I.

cussion on the question of affiliation with 11 HO—Election of officers,
the New Brunswick Temperance Fédéra- 12.08—Noontide Prayer, led by Mrs,
tion. McWhaf

In the evening a reception wifi he given Thursday afternoon—Bible reading and 
to the delegates and visitons in George consecration service, led by Mre. Strong, 
street Baptist church -by the Fredericton 2.00—Meeting of . sub-executive. *
union. An address will -be given by Miss 2HO—Any new or unfinished business.
Permelia C. Mahan. Report of plan of work committee.

On Wednesday morning the devotional Report of Resolution Committee, 
meeting will be led by Mrs. Troy, after Invitations for convention for 1907. 
which the reports of superintendents will 4.15—Meeting for children,
be received and there will be a discussion Address by Miss Permelia C. Mahan, 
on the following subjeetstPresa, scienti- Thursday evening—In the Methodist 
fie temperance instruction, fairs, fnfit, church there wiB be an address by Miss 
flower and delicacy mission, hygiene and Permelia C. Mahan of King City, Mis- 
heredity, lumbermen and raftsmen, souri, U. S. A.
There will be a Bible reading by Mrs, Presentation of banner and press prize. 
Bullock and miscellaneous business trans- Resolutions committee to read extracts 
**ttod. 1 from resolutions.

do not expect to have their request turn
ed down. In fact they anticipate that 
their application for a share of the sur
plus will meet with a ready response. A. 
H Champion, second vice-president of 
the I. A. M„ with headquarters at To
ronto, was here last week discussing the 
terms of the proposed new schedule with 
the local committee of the machinists’ 
association, and is expected to return m 
a short time, when representatives of the 
order from all parts of the government 
system will probably, be summoned to 
consider the question.

When the committee meets the mem
ber» will probably also be called upon to 
deal with sqme local grievances with a 
view to bringing about a more satisfac
tory state of things than at present ex-

end-MONCTON, Oot. 31.—(Sped.)—iAn impor
tant meeting of the executive of the Inter
national Association of Machinists, re
presenting the machinists employed on 
the Intercolonial from one end to the 
other, will probably be held eve early in 
November. The object of this meeting, it 
is understood, is for the purpose of re
vising the present schedule of wages, 
with a view to an increase. Under the 

standing of Present schedule the maximum of wages found toe srnno. « paid t<) j c r marihmists is twenty-six
2717 centa ^our, and it is understood that 

High School A. C. .. -• •• *• •• •* the machinists’ union, which is now a
St. Mary’s Band .. .. • ..................y™ strong organization on the government
St. Stephen’s Scotch B. B. .. .. •• road, will ask that the maximum pay hr
Court La Tour, I. O. F. .. •• •• •• future be thirty cents an hour, with the
La Tour Section, T. of H. & I..... minimum twenty-five cents. In view of
St. Rose’s, L. A. D. Society ............ the high wages commanded by machinists
Junior Beavers I.................. A — •• on the C. P. R., and other roads it is
Marathon .A. C, .. • ■ • • •• •• •• ** felt that the increase to be asked for is
Portland Methodist Y. M. A. •• • • „ not excessive and only what I. C. R.
Neptune Rowing Club —.............  »• * machinists are entitled to.
v’ ?r q0<^’r? T«imh"i ........ 441 A number of young machinists who
Y M- S- ”f6tr J”eph 327 Mt the I. C. R. recently to work for, the

T of' H. '& T. . 298 C. P. R. in the w«t report that the,
Alexander Section, 1. n. * ^ ^ ,ape receiving four dollars a day and in

.. 284 j •rder to keep others from emigrating to 
.. .. 159 1 H** west the department of railways will 

.. 155 asked to grant more liberal wages. In 
.... 146 view of the fact of a large surplus in 

145 the operation of the I. O. R. during the 
.. .. 131 [Ixat two or -three months, the machinists

*

!
1

mark, but continued to advance steadily 
during the day.

Below will be 
the different contestants:

tire Evening TimesErcztemort ever 
voting contest reached its highest pitch 
yeetorday when the High School Athletic 
dub and St. Mary’s Band were tied after 
a furio-us and prolonged struggle.

The lads of the High School met foe- 
men worthy of their steel in the young 
muskaans, who fiercely contested every 
inch of the ground in an effort to hold the 
advantage they had gtined.^

St. Stephen’s Scotch Boys Brigade is 
et ill keeping up the good 
tinned in over 500 votes since the potto 
closed yesterday. For the Preseut^he mu- 
sicisns. the students end the Kilties wdl 

„. dUgwte the right of each to occupy firet 
* position. The lads of the Scotch Brigade 

ÎSder the able leadership of Col Buchan
an’are making a splendid effort to win 
that puree of gold. v .

Court La Tour, I. O. F. (have not al
lowed the ascendancy of the Scoti* 
and the lads of the High School to dis 
courage them, but are seemingly deter
mined to reach premier pootiop in spate 

“of the temporary odd* against them.
La Tour Section T of H and T. are 

showing no indications of falling behind 
in the race, while many of the minor con
testants are rapidly becoming promon-

"SX‘,5T
“We caught Union CJwb laet nâ^i-t. I 

trust this .'vote will l^ace I.O. G. T.m 
the lead over Union Chib. Vote for the 
cause.”

ists.

Salvation Army............-............
Mission Church Gym.. .. •• 
Firemen’s Relief Association ..
Ladies’ 0. B. A............ .-
Father Mathew Association.
St. Peter’s Y. M. A. .. ..
St. Andrew’s Cadets ..
King’s Daughters & Sons.. ■ «
Ladies’ of the Maccabees ... 
Marlborough Lodge, 8. 0. E. .
Victoria Skating Chib ..
Dominion L. 0. L..........
St. George B. B. Club .. ..
Military Veterans . • • • • • 
«Longshoremen’s Asaociatiion 
Loyalist Division, S. O. T. «•
Gurney Division, S. O. T. #• •• •
62nd N. C. 0. Mess.....................
Knigfttte of C ............ *• •
Y. P. S. of Centenary Church . 
Clifton A. C.................... •• •• *

The practical jokers toniinuetoaend St. Jdhn I^ot. Orphan Asylum .. -

ÏJuJlodge; S.-O.E.................. -
are merriy g. MML^ ;- ;

^ v. v. -....
!,<^L‘rù tetw^tiw different contestants Ooropt Ot Wygoody, !. 0. I..........

tuïiw» of «old The rivalry be- Loyal Orange Society .. • • • • 
yet thekfriend- Ladies Aux. -to Seamen* 

way been 1-sened because C. M. B. A. .. - - - - J

“^ctoSktion of the Evening Times Union Oub .. ............ ................. ‘
did not Ml below ite twuul high-water Daughters of Israel

agev* ••
.. U2

: I PROCEEDINGS IN THE DIVORCE
COURT AT FREDERICTON TODAY

be «A ••

37
36
30
26
26
25 had accompanied

evidence. T-he plaintiff was called this ^ commence proceedingsZJ'6 r ^
in company p^^^xhey Xrt reserved judgment
Sled at the defenimt’a home and were ca** of the
informed by wife No. 2 that her husband W. B. in-
td^ÆnÆ“adn^: Raid a Meeting and
« ^ ^ N8W ^ÜL!^ — Arrest Emma Goldman and

Nine Otiiers.

22 FREDERICTON, N. B., Oot. 31, (Spec
ial)—The case of Pick vs. Edwards was 
continued, in the equity court this morn
ing. Mr. Currie finished the cross-exam- 

19 the plaintiff, after iwhich City
9 j Treasurer Golding, Miss Annie Williams 
8 and James H. Myles testified.

on a21
22
20
14
15

>
8 GoMing swore that the property had 

been assessed in the nan^e- of the James 
Mount estate, J. A. Edwards agent, since 
1873. This closed the case for the plain
tiff, and the defendant was on the stand 
when the court adjourned at one o’clock.

Judge Gregory held an adjourned sit
ting of the divorce court this morning 
and finished taking evidence in the case

ANARCHISTS
IN NEW YORK

CAUSE Of ACCIDENT 
IS STILL A MYSTERY

10

in both«

Thorough Investigation by 
Railway Officials Throws no 
Light on Atlantic Gty Horror

.. .« M

WILLIS AWARDED
$500 DAMAGES

Suit of MacKay vs. City of SL 
John, Te*en Up—Action is 
for Damages from 

Sewerage.

WEDDINGS
LBUGLEY—WATTERS.

RAILWAY WILL TAP 
RICH GOLD AREAS

SMALLPOX GUARD 
WAS DISCHARGED

He Had Entered the Infected 
House, So The Board of 
Health Dispensed^With His 
Services.

“AN INSULT
TO JAPAN” NEW YORK, Oct. 31—The officials of 

the Pennsylvania R R. have been unable 
to determine the direct'’ cause' of Sunday’s 
disaster at Atlantic City,- according to 
the following statement made public last 
night at the local offices of the railway

The marriage of Ikank Lmgley, of the 
Pe R. employ, to Miss Ethel Watters, 

daughter of W.‘ B. Watters, section fore
man, of the C. P. R. takes place at Fair- 
ville tihis afternoon.

The bride’s costume is of blue broad
cloth with hat to match.

After the ceremony, supper will be serv
ed at the home of the bride, and the 
newly wedded couple will leave on the 
evening train for a honeymoon trip to 
Upper Canadian and American cities and 
on their return will reside at 277 Main 
street, Fairville, -where the bride will re
ceive' 'her friends on Nov. 15. Both of the 
parties are well and favorably known.

RIPPEY-RHENO.
and Mrs. A. m5u-

NiBW YORK, Oct. 30—Emma Goldman 
and nine other persons were arrested? at 
an Anarchistic meeting on East Fourth 
street tonight. The police (had moved' to 
break up the meeting when, they allege, 
a young woman giving, her name as La-ura 
Sweet attempted to assault them. The 
Policed pushed their way through the 
crowd toward the speaker’s stand and 
arrested J-ulius Egelson, who was epeak- 

. w;n- *j,e St. John Iron “*• As -they did so there were shouts ofThe case of Wflhs te. UWjn “Down with the police,” “Kill the po-
Works Co., was r judge Landry. lioe-” “They are worse than Russian of-tbe circuit court -before Judge J^n > beers.”

The jury ^hdr a^wers to The other arrests followed quickly. Eg-
for the plaintiff, _laflod be{oM elson was tihapgcd with inciting to riot at firet.
the thirty-one q , granted a ®®d the others with disorderly conduct. « “It was hoped that the trucks of the
them las!t Howard Wit- According to the police Egelson, in his cars, when raised out of the water, would
verdict of 650U oamag speech, declared among other things: afford some clue, but they did not. They
lis, the iplamtm. , Landry com- “No matter how much Ccdgosz has been were carefully examined by officials of

In closing the case considerable damned for his good work, we know that the company, including General Manager
mented on the evidence j he was a great man. He was a true liero. Atterbury, Chief Engineer George Gibbs,
length. , - v, ATsckav vs. the i American laws are all made for bluffing. General Superintendent of Motive Power

In the case ot J Wilson moved | The people of America are worse bluf- A. W. Gibbs and others. The trucks
City of St. John, • • , and a ! tors than those of Russia.” were intact and there was nothing about
tor trial. the rase, | ---------------- -------------------- either the wheels or the other parts to
jury sworn. Mr. WUson op^u^ ^ a niprp s rtrx throw any light on the matter,
after which the co *dj°u DrtllvJL Lvjl “Thorough examination of the bridge-
the jurors to view P claims dam- WITH QFVFN MFN -and the mechanism used in moving the

In this «MS m. Trim 31-VON IVICrN draw shotved that tlieze were in perfect
ages against the ory from ALPENA, Mich., Oct. 30—It is learn- shape. All evidence show» that the rails

„,Tness in the construction of a sewer iro ^ ^ t<he bame Thoma5 Gaboon, owned 
PALMER—«HUNT. Burpee avenue to _Spring ’ - thg in Saginaiw, is lost with a crew of seven

A very pretty event will take place this the pipes burst and the , men. The Gaboon was in tow of the
evening at the residence of Norman sewer flooded under the p ’ steamer Homer Warren, and anchored
Gregory, 247 Charlotte street, when Miss undermining the wall. off Thunder Bay Island Saturday night.
Augusta Finley Hunt, daughter of the C. N. Skinner will app r The Gaboon broke loose during the night

•late Captain Hunt, will be united in mar- „—"rL-Li t H Mutch, in the height of the gale, and drifted
riage to Arthur-E . Palmer, electrical en-1 Sergeant Bax , , f gn prince out into Lake Huron. She may have
gineer with the C. P. R-, by Rev. Air. | bhis morn.ng ^d took him drifted across the lake to the shore, but

LIBERAL MAJORITY ^ ST “ **'* “
énoncer west*of Mother Thomas, of St. Vincent’s con- The second of the series of C. M. B. A.

tori where he earned a large salary. This vent, Qiff street, and Sister Urban, of *>cM evenings, will be held this evening
morning Sergeant Baxter made arrange- the Mater Misericordiie Home arrived m in their half L mon street . As toe event

into Gmdnctor Bannie to have the city this morning from Alberta, falls on Halloween it wiM doubtless be
taken to his home. where they visited Mother Adelc, who ,aU the more eniojnble. The intention «
________ _ formerly was a sister in the convent on to dose at 11.30 and dancing will begin

at eight o’clock. ,

A Northern Outlet for the 
Traes-Sfcerian Trunk Une- 
Construction Will be Started 

in 1907.

This is How Japanese Journal
ists Characterize Action of 
San Francisco Board of Edu
cation.

company.
“After a thorough investigation the 

Pennsylvania Jt. R. -officials -have found 
no explanation of the accident on the 
Thoroughfare bridge Sunday, 
advanced were traced to the bottom, but 
the cause of the derailment of the elec
tric train is no -better known than it was

t

ST. PETERSBURG. Oct. 30—Advices 
received here from Harbin say that sur
veys have been begun and the construc
tion work will be commenced early in 1907 
of a railroad to join the Trans-Baikal and 
Ussuri branches thereby providing a 
northern outlet for toe trans-Siberian, 
trunk line to Nflrolaienek, at the mouth 
of the Amur. It starts at Stretenek, 
runs 600 miles, entirely in Russian terri
tory, through Pokrovsk and Tdbuzina, 
avoids a wide detour of toe river and ends 
at Khabarovsk.

The project in reality is identical with 
the original plans sanctioned by Alexan
der in.

The action- of a smallpox guard who 
-relieving Ernest Flewelling caused

Theories
TOK-IO, Oot. 31-—A ”u™lbe^ °f,i0U'T"ilrJj «was

no little excitement among citizens, who
reside in the neighborhood of the Guy 
family on Garden street.

It appears that about ten o’clock last 
night toe guard went into toe infected 
home while he «was intoxicated and slept 
there for torçe hours. At one o’clock 
this morning, Mr. Stewart, a milk dealer, 
who lives next door, saw the guard com
ing out through one of the windows of 
toe infected house. The man’s wife met 
him and a wrangling match took place. 
Mr. Flewelling relieved the guard at three 
o’clock and toe latter went to his home 
in the vicinity of the cotton factory.

T .M. Burns, secretary of the board 
of health, upon learning of the incident 
discharged the guard this morning and 
had hie clothing disinfected. Another 
guard has been appointed.

The board does not experience any dif
ficulty in getting applicants fop the posi
tion of guard, but the majority of them 
refuse to be vaccinated, which is one of 
the requisites for the job. ”

I
!

ted: The home of Mr. 
lister, City Road, was the scene of a hap
py event this morning, when their cousin, 
Miss Grace D. Rheno, -became the wife 
of Thomas Rippey. of St. John west, Rev. 
L. A. McLean officiating.

The bride wore a broadcloth suit with 
hat to correspond, and mink furs, the 
gift of the groom.

After the ceremony a wedding break
fast was served and Mr. and Mrs. Rip
pey left by steamer Prince Rupert for a 
visit to the bride’s home in Caledonia, 
N. S.

“Resolved, that the action of the San 
Francisco authorities in segregating Japan 
„TXol children is a great Ration of 
the existing treaty and an insult to Ja-
^It’ was further resolved that toe jour
nalists combine Lu an effort to exci .e pub 
Kcopinion and cause the author vue, to 
effect a solution of the dtifiuu! ty. It 

, advocate anything of a vie
lent nature.

' a

- ONE LONE DRUNK

Magistrate Ritchie Had But One 
Prisoner Before Him This 
Morning.

ANOTHER UPRISING 
- REPORTED IN CUBA

t
were exactly in place. Aside from the 
fact that the interlocking signals have 
shown a clear track otherwise, the bridge 
tender is positive that the rails on thé 
draiw and those on the stationary part of 
the bridge fitted precisely.

“When the train Approached he w.ra 
standing wito-in three or four feet of the. 
point where the rails joined, and he look
ed at the track to see that it was all right. 
The officials examined the -bridge structure 
and found it strong and safe in every re
spect.” ...

HAVANA, Oct. 31—-Major Theodore P. 
one, commander of marines at Cum-

«sfjssrrsrasî
not to permit armed persons to;pass m 
or cut. He then Went reconnecting and 
in the town of Ounao, four miks to the 
northeast, he found Colonel Toledo, the 
head of a mounted and unarmed body of 
one hundred ex-insurgents. Toledo said 
he had oieanized far hbe purpoee of re- 
stating s threatened attack by toe mod
erated Major Kane explained that these 
fear* were unfounded and advised Col. 
Toledo to disband his men and send them 
back to their homes.

This advice was 
near

James Collinls was toe only prisoner to 
face the magistrate at this morning’s sit
ting ofi the court. He iwas charged with 
drunken-nee® and was fined $4 or ten days.

James informed the court that he had 
never before figured in police circles, and 
explained that he had been drinking and 
spent -the night with a friend. . When 
asked iw-hat he was doing an the street at 
three o'clock in the morning, he said he 
had started early to get to his work at 
the York Cotton MSB.

Codlina begged hard for 
ito no purpose.

on

CUSTOMS RECEIPTS
OTTAWA, Ont., Oct. 31 (Special)— 

Customs receipts of the dominion. «how 
another large increase this month. The 
revenue from this source was $4,656,531 
as compared with $3,086,108, an increase 
of $670,373 over the same time laat year. 
Receipts for four months of the_ fiscal 
year show an increase of $2,176,445 over 
1905.

IN NORTH BRUCE, 450
OTTAWA, Ont., Oct. 31.—(Special). — 

A despatch «received from Kincardine stye 
that Tolmi-eY) majority in North Bruce 
wii be about 450. He gained a® along 
the line. The towns made a splendid 
showing. Port Elgin leading with a majori
ty of 113, Kincardine following with 112 
and Southampton, 108. Wiarton gove Mc- 
Lelland 22. The farmer» of Bruce town
ship swelled uip 275 majority for the Liber- 
al candidate, and Saugeen, 112, while the 
Conservative townehifps ah owed a marked 
decrease in their voting strength.

meats 
toe unfortunate mana “chance,” but

InT’Mra iCfteW ^Iti at^r ^ 

home, 122 Waterloo, street, and took 
them completely by surprise. Alter spend- 

very enjoyable evening, h. W. Rat 
tenon on befcalf of those present, prra- 
entad Mr. and Mrs. Dunfield wito a very
v ____solid oak secretary. Luncheon

served and toe company broke up 
small hours of the morning.

A fire broke out last night about 7 .SO 
o’clock in the résidence of C. T. N«vio«, 
30 Queen street, and narrowlv escaped be
ing a serious conflagration. The fire star - 
cd in a mysterious manner in the kitchen, 
and burned along the windows and toe 
back of a chair before it was discovered. 
After some little difficulty the fire was ex
tinguished without the aid of toe fire de
partment being called.

followed. A similar 
Sancti Spiritus also was ENTERS P.E.I. CABINET

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., Oct. 31. 
—(Special).—At a meeting of the provin
cial government yesterdhy, Matthew Smith 
of Hampton was appointed a member ot 
the executive as successor «to his colleague,

Both re- 
coun-

gatoering 
dispersed.

From Maatsnzae comes further com- 
x plaints of the threatening attitude of 

bands of armed negroes in that vicinity 
but no evert act has been committed 

Governor Magoon has appointed Cihae. 
■Hernandez to be director of posts and 
telegraphs. Senor Hernandez occupied 
this post during the first period of Am 
erican interveotioci.

Major Eugene F. Ladd, one of toe corn- 
audit the accounts ot the 

Cuban treasury reports that the bond 
liabilities of the republic amount to $48,- 
051,000, consisting of $35,000,000 for an ex
terior loan to pay the army, of liberation 
f,10,900,000 for an internal loan for tne 
same purpose, and $2,100,000 for revenue.

STREET RAILWAY GO. DISMISS 
AN EMPLOYE ON CHARGE 

OF BEING AN AGITATOR

ing a

handsome 
was
in the .wee

A team representing the Fredericton 
High School were in the city this morning 
and went out to Rothesay at noon to pi y 
the Rothesay College football aggrega
tion this afternoon.

the late Hon. George Simpson, 
presented it he first district <xf Queens

MONTREAL, Oct. ^-ÇSpecW). ^ DouCm
ion Iron issues were 
stock market today, common being strong at 
29%, pfd. selling at TlVi, aud bonds at 83. 
Other active stocks of fading were Monterai 
Power 97%, Havana 46%, MacKay ptd. 694. 
N1 pissing Cobalt stock, which has been such 
a sensational feature of the Weill street curt) 
market of late, was listed bare today. The 
market generally was strong, but trading

4ty.
The Street Railway have made a change 

in toe time of the last car leaving In- 
diantown. Heretofore it left at 11.15 p. 
m but hereafter it will leave that local
ity at 11.25. The last car from the head 
of King street now leaves at 11.45 p. m. | was not active.

TO AFTEND A BANQUET
OTTAWA, Ont., Oc-t. 30.—(Spécial). —. 

Charles Mancil, deputy eepaker, went to 
Windsor tonight. He and Speaker Suther
land are -to be banqueted by the Canadian 
Club at Pittsburgh on Friday night.

miseioneie to

With the advent of the new superin- when he asked toe reason for this action 
tendent of toe Street railway company, he was informed that he simply w»t
there have been a number of surprises fot needed any longer. This strock Craw-
the motormen and conductors, and new ford as .peculiar as he knew of no reason 
regulations are being intti^luced almost for hrs dismissal so he went to one of 
daily. The new timetable which is to be the directors, and asked if he knew any- 
enforced ta a pill that many of the men thing about the matter. The reply ho 
find ihairi to swallow. got was -that he was charged with tong

The new man, according to all reports, an agitator, tone discussion ensued as 
is makin- Ihis presence and his power to what constituted an agitator. It was 
known in many ways and the men are agreed that it meant to stir up, to dis-onnstantlv kept guJring as to -what wiU tunb orexoite etc. It was intimated that
come next Crawford had been talking too much .
“wffiard Crawford, one of the conductors about some of the superintendent’s new 

who has been in the service of the com- rules, and as a result he lost his job.
panv for some time, was informed on Crawford has secured employment else-
Monday by Superintendent Callahan, that where, and now some of the other men 
his services were no longer required and are wondering whose turn will come next.

^JJEjriMESJ«WJJE£ORTER_U. N. B. and St. Joseph, squads will 
^flay tomorrow aftcrnoo-n on toe latter’s 
campus and a good game is expected, 
should the weather he favorable, as the 
V. N. B. boys defeated St. Joseph’s at 
the capital 3-Ô about two weeks ago. Since 
that time the St. Joseph boys have im-j 
proved, having played a tie game with, Timcs „ew reporter, who has been
Mt. Allison last week. I he L. N; B. and for couple of days entertaining
t»he iMarotihon»- will 7*lay in clt> °“ d d faffing the doctor, bas ^nt

next and toe local boy* are oi following charm
ing little essay:

STENSLAND TO TESTIFY
AGAINST HORING

entirely under the bedclothes for a 
ment tihe fly v, ailed and buzzed.

The man who owned the nose could 
not find words to express his apprecia
tion of the fly’s devotion. He tried—but 
members of the family soon objected on 

unduly exerting

1110-
The man lay in the bed. Only his 

visible. The fly discovered the nose,
nose. CHICAGO, Oot. ** Paul O. Steneland, 

tile former president of the Milwaukee 
Avenue State bank, and now a comnet m 
the Jolliette penitentiary, returned -o 
Chicago today in the custody of an of
ficer to testify in toe case of Henry W. 
] Turing the former cashier of the bank, 
whose trial began today.

A CHARMING ESSAY.
was
and settled down upon it.

There must have been, in that large 
room, many -things to attract a fly many 
tilings move interesting than a man’s nose 
protruding from the -bed-clothes.

But this faithful little fly dung to that 
all day, and all ni^ht. If it were 
and then driven away by a jealous 

human, or if toe nose were withdrawn

toe opinion tha-t they caal redeem the de
feat administered to them at tlie capital 
by the ’Varsity team.

the ground that he 
himself. , ,,

How thankful we should be for the 
many lessons taught us by even so 

l bumble a creature aa a title house-fly.

was
■

A Fly’s Deration, i 
It was only an humble little house

fly, but it did what it could.

nose
nowThe regdar monthly meeting of the 

beard is to be held W. H. Thorne rame in on the Boston 
train this morning. J:water and sewerage 

this afternoon at three o dock. 1\
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?
to ascertain the name of iher father, well
assured in hie heart the while that that 
name once revealed wotjW open the door 
to a chamber of horrora unspeakable. He 
felt that ihe stood upon the threshold of 
a tragedy mysterious and terrible. He 
knew ihimself- that meanest of all crea
tures, a spy, and hating his occupation 
with ail the ardour of a straightforward 
upright nature, he cauglht himself pitying 
the woman and yielding to the weakness 
of procrastination.

Meanwhile Madame Viyella, seeking the 
reason of his growing coldness, had had 
her jealousy aroused. An inscribed pho
tograph hanging aboVe his desk, a sharp 
question and tne manner of his answer, 
had been to her instinct all sufficient; she 
felt she had 1 a rival, and she knew her 
rival’s name. A storm had followed, and 
Madame, losing all self-control, passion
ately, informed her lover of an intention 
so violently fantastical that he had smiled 
at first, but her words sank into his heart 
later, and in contemplation of her actions 
he became so fearful that she might really 
dare to try to realize her threat, that 
he had that afternoon forced himself t# 
call upon and warn Miss Elliott in the 
manner that has already been described.

The remembrance of that interview 
made him restless and extremely eelf- 
dissatiefied. How gauche and awkward 
he had been; how melodramatic and fool
ish must have appeared his words, his 
spoken fears! They now appeared wild 
and senseless to himself, and yet he could 
not regret that he had spoken. That 
woman was capable of anything, and she 
was jealous as the devil; even in the cold 
light of day he could not divest himself 
of a certain undefinable dread of her. She 
inspired him now with the came con
sciousness of potential evil that the sight 
of a serpent gives to all human creatures, 
the same intangible power of fascination 
too that renders seven the most loathing 
curious.

Toying with his solitary dinner he 
dreamed of her, and afterwards, trying 
vainly, to read, her elfish face with its 
slow, subtle smile eclipsed the printed 
pages on his knee, defying him to con
centrate his mind on aught but her. How 
he wished that he had never, met her, 
that his life had never been inflicted 
with the burden of her blighting person
ality! Ah, if only that, what other things 
had been, what more tender, peaceful and 
purer visions had now been his! That 
thought was bitterest of all, for the sweat 
“might have been” had departed from 
the regions of the possible.

Francine Elliott’s face took fashion in 
his fancy, too calm in its purity and self- 
control, pitiful for his pain but immeas
urably scornful for his weakness. The 
expression of it maddened him, so in
finitely far it placed Iher from his reach. 
How good she was, he thought, how beau
tiful, how strong! And he had lost her, 
for what? Dead Sea fruit! Ruin; almost 
disgrace; the love of a woman whom he 
had already almost ceased to find desir
able.

1.
SMALLPOX IN 

KENT COUNTY
OVERCOATS 

OVERCOATS 
OVERCOATS

)

The Wooing of Woman $c r
4 •Sr

Reported There are 100 Cases 
— Quarantine is Imperfect 
and it is Thought Contagion 
Will Spread.

Began in the Garden of Eden and has 
been going on with all its delicious con* 
sequences ever since. It is the starting 
point of a woman's life, the hour in which 
the sun really begins to shine.

Be she savage or civilized it is the 
dawning of the great light for which every 
woman longs. The story of how the 
world in every clime has done its wooing 
is the most fascinating that can be told 
the children of men and women

Read "The Wooing of Woman," 
by Katherine Leckie in the November 

umber of our new magazine—

BUY NOW
We have the best lines of Men’s Overcoats 
at from $6.00 to $10.00' to be found In the 
city. Call before you make a selection and 
inspect Progress Brand. You will be 
pleased with them. Higher priced ones if 
you want them.

\

Moncton, If. B., Oct. 30—Rather an 
alarming situation has been created by a 
smallpox outbreak in certain sections of 
Kent county, near the border of Wesimor- 
hmd. The Moncton Board of Health in
vestigated the matter and as a result com
municated the facte to the Provincial Board 
of Health. Dr. Botsford, who vwci the 
infected districts, states there are probably 
100 cases in two or three parishes. In one 
house thirteen are down witih the disease, 
while it was not uncommon to find from 
two to five caees in other families.

There appears to have been little pre
caution taken against the spread of the dis
ease. People from infected houses have 
left the piece and it is feared the con
tagion may become widespread throughout 
Kent, as well as in some parts of West
morland.

The Moncton Board of Health was ad
vised last week that 'two men—Vetal Carey 
and Octave Gallant—escaped from St. An
thony, where the eases existed, and came 
to Moncton. Search was made for the 
parties here, but they were not found, and 
it is believed they have left the city.

Dr. Botaford went to St. Anthony to in
vestigate and found seven cases: In the 
family of FdHx Leblanc there were three 
cases, at Israeli Gogan'e, three caees, and in 
M. Leblanc’s house, one. Five houses in 
that districts were under quarantine. Par
ties from Oocagne river had visited the in
fected district and carried the disease home. 
At the latter place he found several oases. 
He visited St. Norbert and learned that a 
man who worked eight days at Shulee had 
arrived home recently completely broken 
out with smallpox. This man traveled in 
care with a number of passengers, both oil 
the I. C. R. and M. and B. trains. In 
the district of St. Norbert the schools were 
eloeed and services cancelled in .the Catho
lic chapel on amount of the outbreak. Ten 
houses were placarded, while four houses 
in the lower part of the settlement con
tained twenty-five cases. In Ediward Cor
mier's house there were thirteen caees.

From all Dr. Botaford couM learn he 
estimated there are 100 cases in the infect
ed districts, and as quarantine is imperfect, 
thp chances are contagion has been carried 
to other aectione. St. Halbert is about 
five miles from McLean’s Settlement, in 
Westmorland. Dr. Fisher is expected here 
tomorrow to confer with the local board 
of health in regard to the situation.
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Union Clothing Company
’Î

26 and 28 Charlotte Street,

A. CORBET, Mgr.Old Y. M. C. A. Building.

$200 IN COLD$200 IN GOLD k

g Times
CONTEST

Tu $$
22

! 0O
00 Now on Sale at all News-stands

tO cents a Copyr $1.00 a YeariCount,I L

N m ; N
O T E THE FRANK A. MUNSEY CO., New YorkG G J

\O To
L For • a s e V# I. * %'« V,' » • *-ir »v m>«« L
D The Canadian Drug Co.

Is Ready for Business

<*• Dt as the most popular organization.

$200 IN COLD$200 IN GOLD
.
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By AMBROSE PRATT 
Author of “Vigorous Daunt, Billionaire.’’
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A BIG ROLLING MILL
new premises 
new stock of

Our are completed 
goods is ready

and an 
for our

PROJECT FOR SYDNEY
Sydney, Oct. 30.—A proposition is now 

being considered by the Sydney city coun
cil in secret sessions respecting the es
tablishment in Sydney of a rolling mill 
capitalized at #1,000,000. The promoters 
say that 250 hands will be employed and 

: $500 a day paid in ^agaa. The buildings 
Liverpool, Oct. 30.-0hief of PoHce Pow- to be constructed will -cover an area of

er. of Liverpool, arreeted last night dar-j is for the manatee-
Spears and he is now in custody Uuro of bar steel, angle bars, tie plates, 

charged with the murder of Edward W*7- ' rail®, railway spikes, bolts and ofhqr 
Spears was arrested at Brownell’s tomber articlt» used in connection with the buid- 

„ ., i ing and construction of railway». The
camp, Granite village. | plant will have a capacity of 40,000 tons

Chief Power left Liverpool yesterday 0f finished material and the cost of con- 
ajftemoon on a trolley with instructions to struction and budding machinery will 
effect, an arrest. He telephoned from amount to about. r»ûû,000. The furnace 
Sable River at 7 o’clock last night that he and boilers will rise over 20,000 tons of 
bed arreeted Speans and was bringing the coal per month. It wiH take from seven 
prisoner into Liverpool. Àt midnight fie to nine months to erect the buildings and 
had not arrived. install the machinery. The bui»d.ngs will|

The coroner’s jury heard evidence all be constructed of steel with concrete 
day yesterday and adjourned about 1 foundations. The company will secure it 
o’clock. They met again at 4 o’clock to raw material from the Dominion Iron 
deliberate on a verdict. The most im- and Steel Company.
portant evidence was given by the men They are asking the city for a bonus of 
who Jived ip the aback with Way. These ~ $50,000 and exemption from taxation for 
men, Drury, Freeman and Harlow, were twenty years. These concessions may be 
intimately acquainted, with ,the deceased, granted, 
had lived with him anid knew his habits, 1 1,r 1

(To be continued.) entirely
patrons.

CLARENCE SPEARS I■

CHARGED WITH THE 
MURDER OF EDW. WAY

• *.

(Continued.) ,
It was laconic, and bore eharpOy to the 

point: “Expect me at twelve.” He 
threw it in the fixe, end lighting a cigar 
oast himself upon a lounge, the prey of 
exasperating thought and vain imagin
ings. He saw himself as he had set out 
from London half a year back, aa ardent,

? «tSTSCsrS
sast-ts tLSTLuXd’iis srtitAsyrirefuture thothad beckoned to tonattihat foo] 

time. Rich and young, the only oon of I .

.oa* U ™d *at he had carried to tilewhtoÎtiorÿ“d ££ »f a double traitor a damnaMy ju

jus own ddiligence and intelligent co-oper- ^ ® '''e®?on of destruction^ and for
a lion to lead him to the foremost rank 6 ^"g had, vested
of power and statesmanship. And true ™ dmpoation of a rascal. The
fliianninesfl had seemed more than posai- 3ewels wcre a «nave, for their faepts had

» a w£Z been poisoned and their lightest handling

witiiout peer in her dess; well bom, beau- <^tam death. The king had been

«« g" traitorXseTraLheiy*haTsai^ and to>- h“ STILL FURIOUS OVER
ter^rityarfeu^d1^d8^n”eet ha”de"CresatoghL haTronfidcdtire^tol Har^v- the a BtraiSht-1 THE MODUS VIVENDI

Ü5SA2ST J1 ’ ^^Lt^erST S' “of M Monday St. John,, Nfid., Oct. 30.^The . local,

He reviewed the causea of hie ruin aa ^ „ con strain^ in roa;„n . i, ’ morning and the undisturbed condition press criticizes the statement made in ;he |
dispassionately as 'he could, 'but from the wo ,, , , -.J,r-]-Knv g,,’„, , .° of the interior thereof. The bed was British house of commons last night by
red coals into which he stared rose up failing hpalffi .. .... .made, kindling wood in place and general Winston Spencer Churchill, .parliamentary
the eorcerese face and form of Katherin retirement excuse ruinous tn 1,1™° indications were that Way had not slept secretary for the colonial office, on he|
Viyella to taunt him end to disturb him . transnarent 0 m from there Saturday night. Harlow felt that matter of the modus vivendi on the fisher-1

___ She came, a Cleopatra smile 1 ’ Way had been induced to leave the shack ies question. The Telegraph, the organ
upon her lipe, bewildering and reckless J1 -v , 'yelti. had entirely escaped, for but would not say that his suspicion of Premier Bond, asks: '
challenge in her eyes, advancing towards vressuigham had kept her secret, and she rested on any particular person. I “Are the colonial rights to be bartered
him, glidting] Hike a flnioeful phantom ««d known low to convince both him and The evidence given by Drury was im- by Downing street without reference to 
through the splendid ball-room of the "er impérial host that her hands Were portant. He had worked with Way on the legislature of (he colony concerned and 
winter palace, nearer, ever nearer, her clean in the affair. Soon after his re- the section for about two months and had are colonial laws, or the declarations of 
gaze unfalteringly fixed on his, demand- rarement she had followed him to Eng- a suspicion on Spears. Most of the im- Downing street officials the supreme rules 
iug, beseeching, commanding of him he “mxl anxious for his complete subjugation, portant evidence was given in secret, the of the empire?”
knew not what. tor curiously enough the woman had fall- public being excluded. Facts came out This newspaper declares futrher that

Vividly he remembered how her first en y ™ fo”® v^th the self-contained, though that pointed in the direction of the use of purse seines by Newfcundland- 
glance had filled his soul with doubt and reserved young Englishman whom she had Drury’s suspicious. The jury met at 4 ene on board American vessels is illegal 
trouble, with dreams and wild, intder- an<* w-*to had never once reproach- o’clock to deliberate. They arrived at a and tnat the modus vivendi cannot legal-
ant desires. How he had struggled to ” her for his ruin. verdict, which was that deceased met his ize them. It is equally illegal for colonial
resist her, to remain true to his English But °e had been too severely handled death by foul play, that he was murder- fishermen, according to this paper, to as- 
lovc, whom in his heart of hearts he al- by fate and felt his disaster too keenly ed and suspicion pointed to Clarence L. sist Americans in any manner within ter
n-ays worshipped and worshipped stiU! a™ completely to resume at once the Spears. The verdict was kept secret. The ritorial waters.
Then the drifting, when day by day his parj- °t firdent lover. For her sake and prisoner appeared, surprised when arrest- The Herald asks Mr. Churchill to ex-
resolutions weakened one by one. Last _at her bidding he had remained in. Eng- ed and felt pretty badly. He was in a plain why, when the American state de-
of all that mad and fateful night when *4™- longing all the while to hide him- moody condition and did not say much, partmant last July admitted Newfound-
Katherin had come at a witch hour to at the world’s end, but in spite of There was quite a number of other men land's right to prohibit her people to go
his rooms end prayed for his assistance. fiu<™ a real sacrifice he had been unable in the camp where he was arreeted.

The story dhe had told him! Her dis- satisfy her of his devotion, and at the Chief Power had no trouble in picking vessels, the modus vivendi abrogates this 
trera and her despair! Even now it was 8amc a closer knowledge of the wo- his man out. The prisoner is a young right and allows Americans this conces- 
it times impossible to realize that she man ”a<l given him cause for much seri- man, 26 years of age, five foot eleven sion?
had been so base. He shuddered to re- ou® reflection and misgiving. inches in height, 170 pounds and well ---------------- - -.....
call her acting, she had pretended a coo- He had discovered her to possess an in- tmilt. He belongs to Louisbuig. While W C T U DISCUSSED
fession. She had fallen, she said, victim satiable craving for admiration, excite- on the railway he was section boss and * *
to a momentary weakness, a criminal mci>t and conquest. His own coldness i the murdered man worked under him. !
weakness, and her desire was only to es- had aroused her every energy. He had 1 Spear» is apparently a quiet man and well
Cape the consequences of her folly. A «tudaed the methods she employed with tiked. He denied to Poher that he
great man, the very greatest, had sought other men and recognized them applied I the guilty party. It is alleged, however, 10,000 young women in Chicago who are
Iter love with gifts, and for a moment in forTn a thousand. times intensified to that the evidence was strongly against obliged to work at $5 a week and there
she had been tempted—the gifts were himself. him. The fact that deceased had money are 5,000 saloons there too," said Mrs.,
jewels, jewels fit only for a queen to Gradually she declined in his esteem- h< tied ahout his neck- tlhat he was robbed Lurinda B. Smith, of Kansas, at the af-
torear. She gave him the jewels wrapped commenced to harbour doubts and an<* w^ien body was found the ternoon season of the National Conven-
in an unsigned letter’ full of imprecation strange suspicions;, and he would at last neck an<* fo°nt °£ the shirt were open, tion of the Women s Christian Temper-
end remorse, whose contente she recited have been content to break the bonds be- ^ ln ‘K'a‘uxi that the murderer, after killing ance Union in presenting to the conven-
to his unwilling ears. She implored him tween them; but here the tragic contrai- lns vlctlm’ had °Pened thc ahirt and Iron the difficulties, with which the rescue
to he the messenger of their return. He iety of fate came into evidence. taken tbe money----------------------------------------- workers of the organization have to cen

to take them that very instant to The more that his affection for her sub- ——------ ---------- ---------------- . tc“, ' „ , . ...

Stlf’JdïSlSrSïîrïih1^ FREDERICTON NEWS ,!.. h™" îî""U,T:dî r ... , - .

him, a woman with her womanly armour school football team will leave for St. Mancc3 of yoX women S in cavity ^a Montreal lady curad bet hubaod oi ZUl™ tbSTOlVed’. a T*”™ paU,°? John tomorrow morning and wiH play and^ld a”tmn in N^v York lnï with a teteet hom. ramsdy.

pleadtogin'a'br^rLd”^^ Rotbeeay ™ tl>o aR~- On Thurs- after /^/^thera-
his coldness, his slave, l,Ls plaything, did day they play the St. John high school ■ tio„ 0? tile tlack stoves why it wm that tSSStiSsS

c care to a OO],. team. I slavery of young women should be tel- 4 -y, Rakkly and simplr
A monumental stone of white marble erated in ma coimtry. She said that one . HowcWUmtiuti

to be erected oVtr the jjiyve of the late c;; y,e moe^ hopeful signs of the times was confided in you and
Mrs. Medley in the rear of tbe cathe- when the seventeen nations recently band- -AalfcJ» w10» «»,!»« frea
dral, has arrived from England and is be- ed together for the suppression of this Sfr $6* “mpl. ubleul rot
mg placed in position. awful vice. " / from, you checked Ids

I drinking, and before I had 
1 used the full

Montreal, Oct. 30. -Karl Cremer, a McGill’S Trial Monday X < ■JtSSSSSSSXtl
young German who was employed by the waiLVchlCanadian Rubber Co., has created a sen- Toronto, Oct. 30.—Tile preliminary ex- ,Ç>N6^@^^te5S^SÎ^a>ren>cll,heneverltnew 

sation here by claiming to have just in- aminations of Charles McGill and G. R. he was taking h. I
herited a fortune exf $400,000. He rented R. Cockburn, which will begin Monday ^ vvkV7> •j^eraeîw'tMriS
a handsome dwell.ng, ordered magnificent next, will probably be of short duration. 1er, but please not my earns-yet. I may say that my 
f urnishings, jewelry, clothing, etc., and Very little evidence will he brought out husband stealth is better in every way than for yean, 
secured a romantic write-up in a local before Magistrate Denison, as when a erse C-np Park a dp and pamphlet giving full 
l«Per, with a pretty love story that was sufficient for committal is seoured counsel pr£o sent in fffii wïïS envti<ü£°oÜ- 

to have a denoument at the altar im- for the defence will consent to the trial respondence sacredly confidential. Address: 
mediately. Now, however, Cremer is de- of the Ontario Bank case in the higher THE SAMARIA RBMBDT CO., -88 Jordan 
tained at iiolicc headquarters because he courts. It is in as-izes that the real con-1 Chambers, Jordan St., Toronto, Canada
has been unable to sustain his self-created teat will begin and it may sec many other1 when you want à"womant* do what
reputation. ‘ courts before the issue is decided. you want her to do, don’t ask her to do it.

for love that gift which another and 
greater than he sought to purchase in 
vain.

He had done her bidding, blindly done 
her bidding, and then returning gener
ously put her from him aod refused to 
profit by her hour of weakness and sur
render.

I Orders will be filled immediately upon receipt 
and every endeavor will be made to give com
plete satisfaction to all

We are headquarters for all that is best in

ence

:
/

o -y -r
mean- 
was ai"f

Drags, Patent Medicines 

Toilet Articles

Druggist s Sundries, Etc

y
i

as of old.

t \

Give the CANADIAN DRUG CO. your 
business and be assured of high-quality of goods 
and prompt service.

Address all correspondence tooutside colonial waters to join American
- V

/
i

THOMAS GIBBARD, Manager*
-

WHITE SLAVE TRADE
Hartford, Conn., Oct. 30—“There arcf

The Canadian Drug Co., Ltd.
70-72 Prince William St. p- °* Box 871 St. John, N. R.

■
was
a certain chamberlain, to say to him cer
tain words, aod then on his return- 
well, what he would, she loved him, she 
said, and waa willing to bestow on him

l.
F

Tq have the ■

Stomach 
Right jz?

Times Want Ads.Then came the interview with Péri
gord, iu which hie suspicions were. .uonveiT- 
ed into certainties and the scales tinully 
removed from bis eyes, 
had no choice but to recognize in Kather
in Viyella her veritable ego, and while 
the man in him saw her outer

:

Thereafter be
ARE WILLING WORKERS.

treatment ha lcovering
beautiful as that of an angel, fois mind’s 
eye caught traces of a soul within, wick
ed, licentious and powerful for evil. Had 
he been a free agent he would have fled 
from England to escape her, but bound 
by chains he dared not break he 
forced to remain and honestly endeavor 
to achieve the task which foe had been 
allotted.

It became fois duty to elucidate a hid
den page in Madame’e history, to win 
from her, since she alone held the key 
to the riddle, the story of her parentage,

■ ■

you must purify the tlood. 
Berner’s dyspepsia cure 
purifies the blood, regulates 
the bowels and strengthens 
the nerves. A perfect system 
builder. Price jçc. and $1.00 

at all druggists.

was■ GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.-
.■

EQU%L

scouring,

z
TO NEW.LACE CURTAINS deans 1 and don) up 

Carpets deaned and beaten. Dyeing and
7

. *- I \
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FORTUNE IN 
COAL

THE WORLD OF SHIPPING
went aelhore on Southwest Ground', but to 
expected to float at high water,

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mue, Oct SO — Sohr 
Laconia, Campbell ton for New York, at tlhte 
port, reports experienced heavy eouthweet 
gale 25th Inst, when sixty mdtea northeast 
from Cape Cod, and a portion of deck load 
of laths was washed overboard and loot,

NASSAU, N P, Oct 26—The efforts of tug 
North America to float schr Ohaiuncey E 
Burke (before reported stranded at Sandy 
Point, Abaco), have failed. The achooner 

sun Tides has been stripped and the tug. with lighter
October. Rislï. Seta High. Low. Lottie, sailed 17th for Philadelphia

29 M°n ............ 7m 6i\s 9mi 3'?23 VINEYARD HAvSTÔct■ »-«chr' AnnteA
7.01 6.11 11.10 6.04 Booth, from St John. N B, for New

while lying at anchor here today, inheavy 
westerly gale, fouled aohr Lavonia (BrKaleo 
at anchor. The Booth had port rail broken 
and part of headgear carried away. The 
Lavonia received slight damage In a gale 
100 miles E of Chatham the Lovonda blew 
away Jib and lost a portion of deokload ot

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 

Steamers—

Almeriana, 1,824, Liverpool, Oct. 28. 
Florence, 1609, London, Oct. 19.
Indrani, 2,339, Glasgow. sailed Oct 17. 
Olenda, Bermuda, Oct 27.
Orthia. 2694, Glasgow to sail Nov. L 
St. John City, 1412. London Oct 14.

Pacific States where coal mining was a failure. On the contrary, it has always been a great succecs

woof X&ÏÏÏZ s.
idendTShcnwill pay, anVÏseven years from now we fully believe that the British Columbia Anal, 
LamaLÏstock will reach the hundred dollar mark, because by that time al the four coal properties now 
tTXHv the Amalgamated Company will then he operated on a big scale, and coke ovens will then 

pSKÏSd and cote on a l.rg, .cajc It i. redly from .ho coke that the b>gg»t 
nmfit to he company is to be derived, and it is the intention of the company to erect coke ovens a, soon 
ITZsible The profit will increase from war to year as new markets are found for our products, and 
the* enlargement of production will keep pace with the enlarged demand and eonsumptiCL.

Our coal is a high class Booking coal, absolutely free from sulphur, and the main

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

1906

30 Tile®
31 Wed

The time ueed is Atlantic Standard, lor 
the 60th Meridian, which is four hours slow
er than Greenwich mean time. It is counted 
from midnight to midnight.Financial am Commercial laths overboard.

DANGERS TO NAVIGATION.PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrive! BOSTON, Oct 29—Stmr Zanzibar (Br), from 
Progreso, reporta Oct 24, 16 mile. off Carya-
»htô,T^ovrkenT^' a
stuck 16 to 20 feet out of the water and the 
third only 6 feet. This wae broken off and 

held to «the wreck by the rigging. There 
drift wreckage in the vicinity wd 

of the schooner could not be

Wednesday, Oct. 3L
Stmr Cunaxa, 2,048, Stanr&tt, from Manches

ter;' Wm Thomson & Co, general cargo.

Coastwise

Stmr Beaver, 42, Turner, HlMaboro and 
cld.

Stmr Brunswick, 72, Potter, Canning and 
eld.

Sohr C. J. Coster, 82, Gordon. St Stephen. 
Sohr Nellie D, 32, Dickson, Beaver Harbor 

and cld. , _ _
Schr Adeila, 59, Morrison, Five Islands, N. 

S.
Schr Hustler, 44, Thompson, fishing and

- FROM POETRY TO MINING I || y. gJQGK MARKET

Dr. Drummond Hard at Work in 

Cobalt.

was
was no 
the identity 
ascertained.

Wednesday, Oct. 311
Chicago Market Report and New York 

Cotton Market. Furnished by D. C. Cline 
Banker and Broker.

assa.ys made of
Jthe coal show the following average:‘ Yesterday’s Today's

'""Sf*0”.# "H
- ,. 270 268 * 267 7»^8CCr Rfra "“VS*

a£ c£relFoundn8 .V " i- «
Am Woollen .. .. ............ .“Î™
Atchison.................................‘JS#
Am Locomotive.....................ijE « 7714Brook Rpd Trst................ ** 11894
Balt 6 Ohio .................... U?™ ^,7
Obéra ft Ohio ............ 2®^ '
Canadian Pacific......................~ ,,
Colo F ft Iron..................°11»
Colorado Southern 
Distilleries ..

Electric Co .

VESSELS AN PORT 61.47
-31.42

3.85
3.26

None

Fixed Carbon, - •
Volatile, -
Ash, -
Moisture, - “
Sulphur, - -

The coal generates a heat of 14,0(W British thermal unite, 
coal in the Llnited States, such

(Montreal Witness.)
, A special. correspondent of the Globe, 

who has been visiting Cobalt, lound the 
habitant poet’ (hard at work there. He

\(Not cleared.)
With their tonnage, ana consignee.

Amalg Copper

16394168% cld.43%44 Steamer*
Halifax City, 1.562, Wm Thomson ft Co. 
Lord Iveegh, 2,137, Wm Thomson ft Co.

Berta.
Bonny Doon, 510, R C Elkin.
Ethel Clarke, 399, J A Likely.
Nora, 1,088, Wm Thomson ft Co.

Schooners.

31h834% Cleared.

Stmr Halifax City, 1,562, Allbridge, for Ha
lifax and London ; Wm Thomson ft Co, gen
eral cargo.

Coastwise

Schr E Mayfield, Merrlam, Parraboro. ' 
Schr Yarmouth Packet, Shaw, Yarmouth. 
Schr May Belle, Oliver, Dorchester.

Sailed.

Stmr St. Orolx, 1,064, Thompson, for Boa- 
ton via Eaetport.

100%101%
"Sitting beside a box stove in a com

fortable office, overlooking Kerr Hake, 
was found Dr. Drummond, of Montreal, 
commonly known as the ’Poet of the 
Habitant.’ Hearing the noise of the 
heavy machinery operating mines ot winch 
he is part owner, the day’s story punc
tuated by dynamite blasts which raUlcd 
the windows, Dr. Drummond doubtless 
thinks of many a new ditty to be written 
in his own original style. But stall a 
man may be both poet and mine owner, 
and the doctor seems to be succeeding 
verv well. His firm, which is a close cor
poration, has eighty acres, but as yet 
fcev have done little beyond developing 
gheir main out, from which eighteen car
loads of ore have been obtained. Dr. 
Drummond, too, thought that Cobalt 
had begun to assume its proper place. 
The days of wild excitement, .ot taffish, 

—thoughtless investments, he tiieught, bad 
prêt tv well passed away, and now there 
wall more real business, Cobalt, he said, 
had had too many untruths told about it. 
At times it had been over-boomed, and 
then again there had been statements 
made which hampered development.

7474

X67=1
and is equal to the very best bitumin

ous coal in the United Suites, suen as the Cumberland and the Pocahontas, whose coal averages from 
13,000 to 14,000 heat finite (British thermal).

British Columbia Amalgamated Coal

174%175%
61%
33

** 69% 60
174 174 174

44 ■ 43%

69
Albana, 97, master.
Calabria, 461, J Splane ft Co. , 
Ellen M Mitchell. 835. J W Smith. 
Elina, 209, A W Masters.
Freddie A Higgins, 9», J W Smith 
Genevieve, 124. A W Adams. 
Géorgie, 88, J W McAlary.
Harry Miller, 246, A W Adame.
H M Stanley, 97. J W McAlary. 
Lizzie H Patrick, 412, master. 
Moama, 384, P McIntyre.
Norman, 299, R C E-k*n- 
Roger Drury, 307, R C E«kln. 
Rothesay, 270, J W Smith.
R C arson. 99, F Tufts ft Co. 
Romeo, 111, P McIntyre.
S S Hudson, 408, John A Williams. 
Sallie E LudJam. 199, D J Purdy. 
Tay, 124, P McIntyre.

\Gen 4:1%
Erie.............................
Nipisslng .. ..................
Louis & Nash .. ..
Inter-Boro ...................
Mexican Central .. ..
Missouri Pacific ....
Nor & Western .. ..
N Y Central »
Ont &• Western .«
Peo C & Gas Co ..............'
Reading ................................w0%
Republic Steel ...
Sloes Sheffield .. .. 
Pennsylvania 
Rock Island 
St Paul. .. 
southern Ry .
Southern Pacific ................
North en Pacific .... ••2“%
National Lead....................
Tenu C ft Iron............... lg
Texas Pacific....................... •»/»
Union Pacific ................... 182
U S Rubber...........................49%
U 8 Steel............................ '*!%

Steel, pfd...................106%

3483%33 143%..143% 143%
. 36% 96% 36%

24 24% 24
.. 94% 94% 93%

the market today, and reoommeded by bankers and merchants91 12.1138 is the best and safest, investment onDOMINION PORTS.46%45%

A Second Crow’s Nest.OAMPBBLLTON, N B, Oct 24—ad, sohr 
Melba ,(Br), Heneberry, Vineyard Haven. 
CHICOUTIMI, about Oct 25—Sid, bark Diaz 
(Nor), Johansen, Calais, France.

CHATHAM, N. B., Oct. 26—Ard, stmr Ja- 
maica (Nor), Philadelphia.

ISAACS HARBOR, N S. Oct 23—Ard, berk 
Angelo (Nor), Sunde, Buenos Ayres for Ncr.h 

/Sydney and St. Margarets Bay.
Hillsboro, Oct 27—Cld eonr Margaret B 

Roper, Faillikjngham, Stamford (Conn.)
Newcastle, Oct 26—Cld ecbr Island aty, 

Suthergreen, New York.
Diligent River, Oct 24—SM schr E M Rob

erts, New York.
Parrsboro, Oct 27—ad stihr H J Logan, 

Howard, New York.
Halifax, N S, Oct 30-Ard stmrs Halifax, 

from Boston; Senloc, from St John via ports; 
sohrs Barcelona, from Perth Amboy for Syd
ney; Winifred, from New York; Lucania,frcm 

, Gluocester (Maas), for Banks (put in to re- 
r pair gaff.)

Sid—Stmr Ocamo, Buchanan, for Bermuda 
and West. Indite,

140% 140% j
134% \3535%

141%142% 142
27%27%27% The Crow’s Nest Pass Coal Company was organized m British Columbia m the year 18. 6, ted 

years ago It was the only coal stock that had ever been offered to the public at large m the Dominion of 
of Canada up to that time." The stock was/put on the market in the spring of: 1896 and offered to the peo-

rj- »
th! most cheering and gratifying results, and poor men awoke to find thems elves independently wh from

179% 17»%171%
33%34%33%

2U

MARINE NOTES36 36%
181% 181% The schooner Bessie Parker, CapUln Car

ter, arrived at Santa Cruz on the 24th iras., 
from Bear River, N. S„ with a cargo of 
lumber. She made the passage In 28 days.

Advices received yesterday from Havana, 
stated that the barkt. Annie Smith, at that 
port, was not seriously damaged and that 
She would proceed to Jacksonville, Fa., for 
repaire.

Schooner Basile, Captain Comeau, has ar
rived at the West Indice from Bel 11 veau a 
Cove, making the'trip in 14 day®, ahe has 
been chartered to forhig a cargo exf salt to 
Meteghan and Belleveau'e Cove.

Capt. WtlMam Coley, wrecking agent for 
the Merritt & Chapman Derrick and Wreck
ing Company, dropped dead on the deck c# 
the steamer Geo. FarweW, ashore near Cape 
Henry, Va.

Steamship Victorian, from Liverpool for 
uebec and Montreal, via Rlmouaki, sailed 
from Liverpool at 8 p. m. on Friday with 41 
first, 179 second and 434 third class paaseng-

a49

1C6% 106%
19% 19%
43% 43%

U S
Wabash .. ..
Wabash, pfd .
Western Union 

Total sales in New îork 
shares.

u small investment , , , , u
One thousand shares ($100 par value today have a cash valuation of $325,000, and last year 1,000 shares

brOUghCoaîextnrteOLd2ngin°eeïi0wSo0 haveleenour properties and those of the Crow’s Nest are fully agreed that 
rt nrt better for the reason that we are 500 miles nearer tide-water (Pacific Coast) and our coal is 

ours are as good if n , es ancj funv eauai for foundry and smelters’ coke. Our company con-
superior toBara. domes byœal experts to contain one billion four hundred million tons of coal, such
troh ^’^^.H^fha^th^suDDlv'wouldla^ four hundred years at an output of 10,000 tons a day, One engineer has 
a «mated that our land on Coldwater River has a net valuation of one billion five hundred million dollars, with the coal 
Æ ÜÏb basis of calculation. Our shares will be Increased in value from year to /ear the same as has been 
in the gr hrow's Nest Pass Coal Company's stock which today has a market price of $325. per share,
the casewththe Crow sNe^ P^ V BR,TISH COLUMBiA AMALGAMATED COAL which in a few
years wUl pay you^early in revenue more than you can earn in any capacity as a salaried man. For $100 you can

SCCUre Pfoaîcaîl a?Ju?office or write for prospectus and reports, etc. If you want to secure a block of stock of the 
first allotment at 25a per share we advise you t*act quickly, as we have already disposed of more than one-half of the 
first 100,000 shares. The next issue will be sold at an advance of price.
We furnish the best of bank references.

HÀRTMAN & DODSON, General Agents, 70 State Street, Suite 54 Boston Mass. 
New York Office, 82 Wall Street, Suite

44
86%86%

308,1»)‘Keep your eye on the vein,
For there's many a slip,
Till you drink of a uiiver cup;
And if you’re not going to get away down 
lYou're going to go away up.’

‘These few lines lie quoted, and then 
he added, with a smile, that they embod
ied to (his mind the entire philosophy of 
Cobalt. With that he picked up his gun 
tnd left for his cottage a few hundred 
fards away. Outside, the doctor’s office is 
a flag pole, where there constantly flies 
, ragged British ensign. It was explained 
'that a flying reek from the blasting had 
tom a hole "in the flag.

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

43% 43%
73% 73%

Dec Com .. .. 
Dec Wheat .. .. 
Dec Oats .. .. 
May Corn .. .. 
May Wheat .. 
May Oats .. .. 
Jan. Pork............

BRITISH PORTS.

SHARPNESS, Oct 30.—And, atmr Mantinea,

MERSEY RIVER, Oct 30—Aid, atmr Him- 
era. Went Bay, NS.

BLACK River, Ja, Oct 29—Ard. bark Free 
man. Van Name, Buenos Ayres (to load for 
Chester, Pal., „ _

BERMUDA, Oct 25 — Sid, stmr Nether 
Holme (Br), Roberts, Cape Tormentlne (to 
load for west coast of England).
BELFAST, Oct 28 — Ard, stmr Dunmore 

Head (Br), McFarran, uefiec; Teelin Head 
(Br), Lewis, Newcastle, N B.

ââœr'1; ('7
GLASGOW, Oet 28—Ard, str Sicilian, Fair- 

full, Montreal. , _ . „
GREENOCK. Oct 38—Ard, stmr Kastalia,

•'mflcHEfrROINT, Oêt 29-Psd, stmr Man- 
tinea (Br), McKinnon, St John, N B, for 
Shairrraees.

MancSiester, Oct 29—Sid stmr Manchester 
Importer, from MontresJ.

Swansea, Oct 29-Ard bark Aide, from Hali-
f85>>ndon, Oct 30-Ard bark Oskar, from Pas-

roiaagow, qct 28—Ard stmr Lakonia, from
MLJverpool, Oct 29—Ard stmr Jumna, from 
St John for Manchester. .

Manchester, Oct 29—Ard stmr Manchester 
Trader, from Montreal and Quebec- 

Penarth, Oct 29—Ard stmr Norden, from 
Ohicouttml. ______

33%33%
4)..........44%

78% 78%
35% I36

18.70 13.70

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

»% 
77%

29%28%Dora Iron ft Steel .. .. 
Dom I. ft S, pfd .. . . 
C. P. R- ......................

77%
178%

Montreal Power, ex dlv. 98% 97%
IlUnoie Traction...............'
Detroit United .
Toronto Street

ers.
98 The Allen Line Steamship Company has 

juet lost one ot its okteat servants in the 
person of Captain Stirrett, of the Mongolian, 

vfoo died in -hto ©cottltih horns' on Friday. 
His vessel had only reached Glasgow from 
(Montreal the day before. Hie death was 
sudden and ie assigned to heart failure, as 
the previous day he had seemed in the best 
of health. He was sixty-five years of age.

Once - more the Bavfhah has been baulked. 
At the last moment on Saturday, when the 
promised attempt at reflotation was to have 
been made, the Compressed Air Company 
found that -their arrangements were inade
quate for the operation, and decided on a 
further postponement. It is stated Officially, 
however, that one serious obstacle to suc
cess is now completely removed, as the water 
In tihe hatches Is under control.

The delay, it is thought, will be of brief 
duration. Today there will be a high tide, 
such as would largely facilitate the under
taking, and according to advices received 
from Quebec late last night It is expected 
that the company will be ready for its colos
sal tàek today.

H. A. Alien, woo was recentty in Ottawa 
on busin
service to Canada, stated that Instead of 
the Allan boats running direct to Halifax 
and there discharging mails and taking in 
cargo, and the C. P. <R. boats running direct 
t <xSt. John and leaving mails there, it was 
probable that all the boats, both Allan and 
C. P. R., would land malls at Had Wax and 
go on to St. John to discharge and take on 
cargo.

The Liverpool service of the Allan Com
pany has three more sailing to make from 
Montreal this year. The Tunisian will leave 
Montreal for. Liverpool on the 2nd Novem
ber, Victorian on the 8tb. and Ionian on the 
16th. This will conclude the present sea
son.

91 91
115

N. Y. COTTON M4&6s«T.-^4 of
MERCHANT SERVICE GUILD V10.15

10.06
10.15

............. 10.10

.............10.09
. .. . .10.16

March Cotton V. "•a^35-r 40:82
May Cotton .. ., . . . .10.44 . 10,43 10.41

10.17 
10.12
10.18

Nov Cotton .. . 
Dec. Cotton .. . 
Jan Cotton .. .

to the important training 
officers, with which aWith regard

scheme for ships’ ..
number of prominent Liverpool shipowners 
bvre actively Identified.theœealra* 
rxmt Service Guild Jwve .«Odreszed the fol

lowing letter to the board of trade:—

18th October, 1906. 
(Marine Department)

j2IO.

JACK LONDON’S CALL General Agents for New Brunswick. ,1
The Assistant Secretary

Si”—A? important scheme relative tothe 
training of officers for the merchant eervlce 

-has recently received prominent atten“o“ 
'the publie press. The promoters are Iwdtns 

shipowners belonging to the port of Llver- 
oool and though there eeems to be some 
difference In certain of the projette in ctm- 
eection with this scheme ae quoted prevl- 
ou.lv In the press .and upon which our 
letter to you of the 25th July last was based, 
)t appears that the shipowners alluded to In
tend to use their powerful Influence to induc
ing the board of trade to reduce the neces 
ea?y qualifying time for second mate i <cer
tificates of competency from four years to
^auch™a step the guild "would be strenu- 
wuely opposed, as It would be entirely agatost 
the intérêts of safety In the merobant ser
vice. It la not training alone that Is re- 
nulred for officers. Ripened experience, and 
an adequate sense of responsibility can only 
be secured through the sufficient ^ length and 
■width of service and four years qualifying 
service—as at present—for a ««conf inâtes 
certificate of competency to in

-prepare a man for the 
and immense Teaponetibillties which 

bereposed in him.
The guild, as composing a body off 

ten thousand practical seafarers =0":
verraant with what safety and afflolency at 
sea mean, would view wtth grave um™ 
influx of inexperienced and immature offflrore 

- and they hope that the board of trade will 
^ resolutely decline to allow such a proposition 

when-ever it may he put for ward ;
It ehould be clearly understood that tnis 

training echeme has not been inaugurated 
because of existing inefficiency amongetof fl
eers. It to simply a project to promote 
_ .renter supply of officers. The only reel - 

^ ]y successful way to which shipowner# can 
this object te to offer Inducements 

pattble with the labor and rraponslbi- 
- which merchant captains and officers

An English critic, in commenting on 
Jack London’s “Call of the Wild’’ said 
that parte of the book undoubtedly re
flected the author’s dominating spirit. If 
this is "true the spirit must be restless
ness, because it is now learned that Lon
don is to set sail in a forty-five foot craft 
for a seven years’ tour of the world for 
bhfe Woman's Home Companion. The au
thor writes to the magazine of his pro
posé.

DUNN & McLAUGHLIN, Room 11, OgiMe Bldg., St. John, N. B. P. 0. Box 253
>5Local Agent, St. John and Vicinity «

H. G. CURREY, Coal Merchant, 49 City Road, St. John, N. B.

Horse Clothing'.BANGOR’S LUMBER OUTPUT
(Bangor Commercial, Oct. 30)

The shipments of lumber from the 
shown by

connected with tile winter mail
foreign ports. i

TENERIFE, Oct 29—Sid, etmr Platea, Ba-
^PCWIT^SlLBOT, Oct 30—And, etmr Aïbuera, 
Swansea, to load for Rio Jeomario.

NORFOLK, Oct 31—Ard, stmr Trefoi-a, Bafl-

SANTA ORUZ, Ten., Oct 24—Ard, «©hr An- 
ate M Parte? (Br), Carter, Bear River (28

^"blCKSPORT, Me, Oct 20—Ard, sohr Lizzie 
D Small, New York. . „ . . _a—NEWPORT NEWS, Va., Oct. 21—Ard, Mrs

Muraro.
“saIJnS^STOWN, Oct. 29—«d, bk Peer- 
less New York for ^ armouth, N8.

(Slate, Me, Oct 30—Sid edbr Carrie A Mor
ton, tor Tusket (NS.) f ft E

Salem -Maas, Oct 3D—Ard eenre F’ « » 
Glvan, from Boston for St Georg© (N B), 
Silver Wave, for St John.

Saunderotown 
Cousine, from 
becca W

STABLE BLANKETS.
‘As you know, the "Snark’ ie a email 

craft. She is forty-five feet long 09 tihe 
water-line, and at eea is to be propelled 
solely by the wind. Yet she is equipped 
with a seventy-honse power engine. When 
we strike tihe land, out go tihe maete, on 
goes tiie engine, and away we go up into 
the land. For instance, wc plan to go up 
the Seine to Paris; up the Thames tb 
London; up the Danube from the Black 
Sea to Vienna; up the Amazon and other 
big South American rivers. We expect to 
spend a month on the canals of China, a 
summer at Venice, a winter at Naples 
and certainly a wifi ter at St. Petersburg. 
And because the boat is small and able 
to go up into the Sand, I consider that 
I shall get in far more intimate touch 
with peoples and conditions than if I 
merely hung around the ports.

“I expect to deal largely w’ith the home- 
life of various peoples, with especial at
tention to tihe part that is played by 
the women and children. I shall knock 
around a good deal in out-of-the-way 
•places, and shall see ways of living un
dreamed of by your readers.

“In addition to home life in general, a 
number of topics occur to me; domestic 
problems; social structures; problems of 
Jiving; cost of Jiving, compared wiith same 
in United States; education; Opportunit
ies for advancement; general tone of peo
ples, culture, morals, religion, etc.; how 
they amuse themselves; the marriage and 
divorce problems ; housekeeping; charit
ies; and last but not least, the servant- 
girl problem.”

port of Bangor this year as

‘there is a falling off of about 

32,000,000 feet this ye»r as comproed. w.th 
.the shipment during the rame pmod^n 
i«05 The figures for the penou 1111 
January 1 to Octoter 1 are

St is-jg-jg
•SkWi" 1»; < "»C',r£r.ïi
inn 000 feet. There is a large uecreae To in hemlock, whkh «xmes mainly from 
unriver mills, tihe shipments iot UW'be-

ÏS*Kte.“ S a

8 j-arra’Stf'Ar

/ VUnlined, 50c„ 60c., 75c., 90c., $1.00.
Medium Heavy, made of strong jute and 

lined with X heavy lining, $1.00, $1-25, 
$1.50, $1.75, $2.00.

Extra heavy, made of strong jute and 
lined with X heawv lining, also bound, 
$1.50, $2.00, $2.25, $2.75, $3.00.
Wool Blankets, shaped, from $3.00 up- 
wards.

One lot of Barn Blankets, odd lots, to 
close at very low prices.

Street Blankets, fancy colored plaids, 
$2.65, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00.

Also a large assortment of FUR 
The assortment cannot be

general’s office

•UA . o

$
v>

VFhort to
duties
must

« =»i
:IMPORTS /1

/ITFrom Manchester, Eîngland, esf. stmr Cun
axa:

266 bdls steel bars, M E Agar; 20 cast iron 
pipes, J R Gil la land-; 75 bdle steel bare, 2 
bars steel, Leslie & Co; 3 casks earthen-ware, 
Linton & Sinclair, 6 -bales,. 10 cs dry goods 
M R A; 60 drums soda, order, C & D; 
plugs ailum, order, L; 4 cases glassware, or
der; 21 tpkgs earthenware, W H Hayward; 1 
case plate glass, M A G; 40 boxes glass, H 
& Co; 17 pk-gs earthenware, O H Warwick.

For (Moncton—3 pkga earthenware, the East 
Indian Tea Co; 456 steel bars.

For New Glasgow, N S—I cs machinery, E 
H Morley.

For North Sydney, C B—2 balescotton 
waste, Baird & Peckover.

For Sprlnghlli Junction, N S—6 bales lino
leum, The Dupre Co.

a >>
91^

Oct 30—Sid schrs Harold D 
9t John tor Philadelphia; Re-

New Yo^^'tS^ld^Kf X
Liverpool; Rcrsallnd, for Halifax and Bt

Montreal, from
Montreal and Quebec via .London^

New London,
Bernard,
City Island.

Oily island, Oct 
phoenix, Parrsboro (N S.)

Bahia Blanca 
from 

Havre,
caetile (N B.)

ROBBS.
equalled in St. John.

H. HORTON tt SON, LTD., 11 Market Square, St.John, N.B.

\t*æ**&

v
Halifax.

i

EUROPEAN AGENCY.(„™, Cohn, Oct 30—Bid «hr St 
_____ - venturer, from St John for.achieve

lltles __. .
rC<ralrei'am^Sir. your obedient eervant.

JOHN G. MOORE, Secretary.

. I
30—Bound aouth, achr rwSLrETLi

Continental goods, including:—
Boots, Shoe» and Leather.
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries.
Chins, Earthenware and Glassware. 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods. 
Pauncy Goods, Perfumery and Stationery# 
Hardware and Machinery.
Photographic and Optical Goods. 
Provisions and Oilmen's Stores.

etc., etc.
Commission 2*4 per cent to 6 per cent. 
Trade Discounts allowed.
Original Invoices supplied..
Special Quotations on Demand.
Sample Cases from £10 upwards. 
Consignments of Produce Sold on Account

OF YEARS V 
OF STUDY
AND EXPERI- >5
MENT 1 X
The method of prepar
ing the steel and tem
pering Is our ex- ^ 
elusive secret 
vou SET EVER LASTING _
SHAVING -4 
COMFORT

min ______ _ Oct 23—Ard bark Dale ton,
Bridgewater (NS.) ___

Oct 29-‘-Ard schr Elsie, from New-
(Sgd.) mill is a

WALL STREET “ IN TOWN ” A HIT
The Pollard LtUiputmn Opera Company 

.cored another hit at the York Theatre 
last night with their second production of 

“In Town.”
Dainty coatumes, ibright music, catiihy 

abundance of comedy made

From New York, ex Bonny Doon: 687 tons 
hard coal, R p ft w F Starr.Oct 30—Ard bark Belmont, fromBoston,

wS^'p^wou”(N af“;

AUotayatoom Sf
(N S)-’ Mary Lee Newton, from Whiting tor Z Alicto Maud, from St Joto for New Bto- 

Biuo Nose, from River Hebert for Fall 
Prudent, from SackvtUo for orders; J 

from Calais for this port to dis-

mrnmm
ernonnt. Continued realizing to Penna. was 
responsible for a drop to it of a point. The 
Mexican stocks on the other hand showed 
general strength. National Railroad ot Mexi
co going up 2. the second pfd. 1%. and Mexican Central %. St. L. ft W. sold down 1% and 
Anaconda 2%.

MARITAL SYMPATHY.

(Correspondent New York Times.)
“The Jate Alfred Lee, author of the 

famous Champagne Charlie song,” said 
a musician “outlived ihis popularity by 
some forty years. Of the song Champagne 
Charlie everybody had heard, but Alfred 
Lee, its composer, ; was an unknown map 
Why, this poor fellow made only $30 out 
of the most famous comic song of the last 
half century.

“I once met Lee in England. He 
quiet and mild and absent-minded. His 
wife, to tell the truth, found his absent- 
mindedness rather a trial.

“She began, one day at dinner, to tell 
him an interesting experience ahie had had. 
He sat gazing straight before him. In 
the middle of the story she broke off.

“ ‘But I see your mind is elsewhere, 
Alfred,’ she said, with a sigh. “I’ll tell 
you this some other time. I’m only both
ering you

“ ‘Oh, no, keep right on my dear,’ said 
Lee, ‘I’m not listening.’ ”

i

fi\

eongs and an

: susÆtgxH»-iDoputar actress behind the «cepes. J.n^ 
rituation becomes very funny when the 
Suire cf Duffshire, the Duchés^ their son 
and «Daughter, all meet by accident in the
^re^hf-vraÆy Pollard made 
great hit * No Fanshawe, a dancerat the 
A,rarity Theatre. Her «mg, Fhrting,
rS&uS'"? T^‘V Olansido was a 

f'bairmiiwr bov and an' her duet» ^ith Iv> 
pXd and Jack Pollard, scored another

AÈ&W FBI0S8 .

DoeMe Oeeowve 051 
for heavy beards * -

"Carlo-Magnetic"Electric 
Cushion Strops, $1.00.

Free Booklet “Hum to Shams.’*

tf ard;
River;
Kennedy,

Anna A Lockwood, from Sackville for Phila
delphia.; Addle Fuller, from Shulee (NS), for 
providence; Lizzie Cochrane, from Machlas 
for do; Ida May. from St John for New Lon
don- Clayola, from Sackville for New Haven.

passed—Schrs EMen M Mitchell, from St 
John tor New York; Aimed» WUley, from St 
John tor Philadelphia; Francis A Rice, from 
Bellevue Core for Providence.“ SPOKEN.

Bark Lawhill (Br), Jarvis, New York for 
Cape Town; etc., Oct 9, lat 28 N, Ion 40 W.

reports, disasters, etc.

HYANNTS. Mass, Oct 30—Schr J Arthur 
Lord, from St John, with a cargo of lumber, 
^hlch sailed for New York this forenoon,

—
N.Y. COTTON MARKET WILLIAM WILSON H SONS,AEPAIRS IN ERANCE

NEW YORK, Oct. 31 .-Cotton futures open-

, &ÆAM.re?Sk
July id30 bid. _ _ _

(Montreal Witness.)
When the parliament o>f France opens 

this week jwihtical complications of more 
than ordinary interest are likely to arise. 
The resignation of -the Semen ministry at 
a time when relations with the Vatican 
had amclred a erisds has raised question
ings among those who suspect undercur
rents behind the reason alleged, namely, 
•the ipremicris illness, the strength and 
direction of which can only be estimated 
as the debates proceed. The situation has 
been somewhat cleared, however, by the 
prompt denial in the organ of the Vati
can ait Rome of*the charge that, the Pope 
is in sympathy with the movement for 
overthrowing the republic. On the con
trary', he is represented as thoroughly 
convinced that the republic is firmly es
tablished, and m-ust be accepted as an en
during fact. The efforts of the Royalists 
press to identify Piux X. with that dis
credited party have proved abortive. The 
Republicans are too strong in the cham
bers -to encourage the hope of an ad
verse vote on the policy of separation of 
church and state. But the Royaliste still 
hope to arouse popular feeling in the 
country against the enforcement of the 
act. So far the controversy has shown 
that the Pope, whatever hie wisdom, is 
guided solely by religious motive», while 
the Royalist# are inspired by political am
bition. It is only giving the Vatican cred
it for ordinary sagacity to presume that 
it will not commit «the error of making 
an alliance 'with a moribund political 
party.

(Established 1914)
*, Abdhurch Lane, London, B. O. 

Cable Address : “Annuaire. London.”
jwas

a

* | It was reported yesterday that the body 
of a man had been discovered at St. Leon
ards, Madaiwaeka county, under cireron- 
etancee which are raid to be mysterious. 
Difficulties are also reported to have arisen 

in connection with the 
fcojjy. owing to the unwillingness of 
of tbe religious denominations to permit 

burial in their cemeteries.

The Equity Fire Ins. Co., SELLING AGENTS 
EMERSON® FISHER Ltdft NON-TARIFF COMPANY,

Tnritina «rateable hualcMe at equlUbl# aafi SS55L, but not «orbRant ratea Ag.nt. 
wanted In unrepresented districts. WESTERN ASSURANCE CO.eU^hTlown” will be repeated on Saturday 

night, The bill for tonight will be The 
•Mikado.”

.. ,pos.i' iol the

Edwin K. McKay, General Agent | 'eome
now.’ Est. A. D., 1851.

128 Prince William Street. 8L John. N.
AT THE OPERA HOUSE

A great compfiment bas been tendered 
Owen G. Coll, late president of the dram
atic club, of tbe Young Men’s Society of 
St. J<»eph. Ae a testimonial of their ea 
teem, tiie dub intend, to go in a body 
to the Opera House next Friday night to 

the great play ot Ztra, bj t.ie 
Stock Comipany of viuch Mr. Coll 

permanent member and who 
forceful and

Asaefts, $3,300.000MEN AND WOMEN.

|s%
Yon cannot possibly have 

a better Cocoa than

EPPS’S
A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritions and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter's extreme cold.

.

DEATHS Cn Bit « for unc.tur.l

SffiSSrtftESSB
et ■□coda membre»». 
Peinte.., end not eatrin- 
gant er «elaonoua.
•eld ftp Drngelele.

er rant In plein wreprafi.
SWSfSWSSiW"
Circuler rant en tHM*

Lesses paid since organization
MACDONALD. — In this city, Oct. 306h, 

Ida, second daughter of Robert and Margaret 
Macdonald, aged 18 years and two months.

Funeral from bçr father’s residence, 66 
High street, Thursday, Nov. 1, at three o’- 
cjock. Service at half-past two. |

Over $40,000,000

R. W. W. FRINK,witness 
Ellis L 
is now a
gives promise of being a very 
valuable member. Mir. Ellis, the manager, 
speaks of him with praise and knows him 
well, having had hia'services on previous 
engagements, As there are about three 
hundred members of tihe Societ), too 
audience that night witi doubtless fill the 

Zira is a strong play and tile 
members of the EKis Oo. w31 ap- 
far the tircl fame.

Manager, Branch St. John, N B.CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS'
(Too late for claeel 11 cation.) J. F. GLEESON.

FINANCIALTX7ANTED — TWO GIRLS TO WORK IN 
VV GLOBE LAUNDRY. HUGH H. McLEAN, Agent,

Fire Insurance and Real Estate
NORMAN L McGLOAN,

Sub-Agent.

ESTATE AND 
AGENT AND AUDITOR •

It will be to tbe wHrantege of perdra 
having p 
este with 

OFFICE: 66 Prince Waitam Street 
Bank ot Montreal Building. 

•Phene 1,721.

Apply at 
10-30—«.

once.

COCOA
Sold by Grocers and Sterekeepers 

In i-lb. and j^lb Tins.

TT7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUfllE- 
V? wx>rk, in small fiait. Family of tihree. 
MRS. H. F. RAiNKINE, 82 Duke street.

10-31—3t

property tor etie to oommunh
me.

1

ihouoe.
new
pear

t\XTAiNTBD—3 OR 4 GENTLEMEN BOARD- 
VV ere. Corner Garden and Cbar><e.

io-3i-a
43 Princes*

J

Btooke are affeoted by causes too remote for ready com
prehension.

They are as

OUR 4 PER CENT, deposit rate ie oloee to the average yield 
of eound stocke, and you are relieved of all anxiety.

sensitive as mercury, up today and down to-

CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION
William Street and Market Square, St. John, N. B.

EDMUND B. LeROY, Manager
Prince
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THE EVENING TIMES. ST. JOHN, N. H, WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER 31, 1906',«

TAMPERING WITH TRIFLESStores open till eight o’clock.THE EVENING TIMES. St. John, Oot. 30, 1906. Look Below ft" Furniture Snaps.
!

BY JUDD MORTIMER LBW16.
CHANGBLE3S6LY.

The gourds are ripe and shaking •
In the zephyrs that go by,

The grass, last week al-1 lush and green, 
Has now begun !to die,

The little 'birds, bare-naked 
In the spring, hgve learned to lily.

And eo by the cl 
80 full o>f endl 

A morning-glory 
Would look exceeding strange,

And soon we'll put the heaters up,
And eke the kitchen range.

And soon the Ice box in the hall 
And so by the changeles days 
And soon we'll spend for cords of wood, 
» Just as we have of yore, \
Our hard earned cash, and, as of yore, 

Most fretfully deplore.
And mamma and the girls will come 

Home from the beach ,and root 
For winter clothes for rout and ball, 

And papa’s pockets loot;
And be, for winter underwear,

Will wear a bathing suit.
And so the changeless days go by 

Filled full with change, and men 
And wives and maids go the same gait 

By town and sea and fen 
All summer, and In winter save 

To do It o’er again.

SUITS and OVERCOATSST. JOHN, N. B., OCT. 31, 1906.
In order to make more room we are offering some rare snaps on a few lines 

of furniture. Come early.The St. John Evening Times Is published" at 97 and 29 Canterbury Street, every even
ing (Sunday excepted) by the St John Times Printing & Publishing Co., Ltd. A com
pany Incorporated under the Joint Stock Co mpanlee Act.

JOHN RUSSELL, JR. President, A. IL BBLDINO, Editor.
TELEPHONES—News and Editorial, 19 2; Advertising Dept, 706; Circulation Dept 
The Times has the largest afternoon clr culatlon In the Maritime Provinces.

THAT STAND THE TEST.;

Beautiful quartercut oak buffet, piano 

polish, etc., regular price $44.00, now go

ing for ..

Rare Snaps.
On Parlor Suites from. $25.00, $30.00

$35.00 and. upwards to $90.00.
Magnificent Sideboards, Buffets, Odd 

Bureaus and Commodes. Ladies’ Dressers, 
Hall Trees, Fancy Rockers, etc., in a 
large variety to select from.

Reductions in Blankets.

When you think of how we have worked up one of the largest Clothing Fur
nishing and Tailoring Businesses in St. John in a little over five years, and that 
our customers today are those who bought for years at other city stores, it proves 
that our Clothing is right. They come here for better values; they get them; they 
send their friends. The new stock is more aititraotive than ever.

days
s change; 
coming new:

$33.50

iby the same company and are distributed 
hy the use of the same streets.

“2nd. A substantial annual payment to 
the city of a percentage of the receipts 
■of the company. This does not mean an 
annual lump sum, artificially and unchange
ably fixed, as some have proposed; but a 
percentage of the actual receipts. This 
distinction is important, for it gives the 
city the benefit of any natural increase in 
the earnings of the company. It is a 
fair (bargain rwe want to make—not a ‘one
sided/’ deal. . . .

“Under the circumstances, the aldermen 
have on opportunity which none of their 
predecessors eyer possessed, and,of which 
the citizens will expect them to take the 
fullest advantage. Montreal looks in this 
matter to its aldermen, and especially to 
its aldermanic leaders; and—may we say — 
more especially to the shrewd) Erench-Can- 
adiian leaders of the majority in the coun
cil. The watchword should be: ‘No > in
crease in taxation until the public com
panies are made to do their share.’ ”

St. John should request, and require its 
aldermen to secure the report of an impar
tial and competent expert as to the cost 
of making and distributing good gas in this 
city with an up-to-date plant. With such 
a report before them the citizens would 
be in a position to proceed easily and sure
ly in the matter. Who among the aider- 
men is milling to assume the fearful risk 
of being denounced as an Anarchist for 
proposing that we have such a report? Or 
is this another mater like that Sand Point 
fence, which appears to be regarded at 
Oity Hall as “loaded ?”

eeee» .

Hearst hàs won hie fight in the courts, 
and is thereby deprived of at least one 
campaign argument upon which he doubt
less was depending. A decision against 
him could have been converted into votes. 
The .betting shows a tendency to go to 
even money.by the end of the week, and 
if it does it will mean that in the esti
mate of shrewd judges the governorship 
contest is anybody’s fight. A humorous 
development of the last few days is Re
publican anxiety to prove that Roosevelt 
and Hearst do not stand for the same 
things. It should not be necessary to 
prove that.

Circulation of The Times. Handsome Solid Oak Çhina Closet,MEN’S OVERCOATS, 
MEN’S SUITS.

$5.00 to $24.00 
3.95 to 24.00

bent glass sides, and glass door, etc., re

gular price $33.00, now
Keek Ending Oct 27th. f9D&

Owing to late arrivals of our Blankets 
we give you rare snaps on Blankets.

Six lbs. Wool Blankets, Regular price 
$5.50, now 

5 l'bs. Wool Blankets, regular price $5.25,

.$24.00

Weathered Oak Rocker, nicely carved, 

etc., regular price, $13.50, now „ . .$10.50 

See our windows.

SEE OUR ©LOVES AND UNDERWEAR.
/ ■ l

. . 7,656
. . 7,613
. . 9,036
. . 8,757
. . 10,672
. . 10,002

MONDAY . . . 
TUESDAY . . . 
WEDNESDAY . . 
THURSDAY. .
FRIDAY . . 
SATURDAY. . .

TOTAL . .
Daily Average . . 
Average DaHy Sworn Circu

lation First Six Months, 
1906, . . . • •

$4.35Tailoring and Furnishings, 
199 to 207 Union Street.J. N. HARVEY, ,$3.50now.

AMLAND BROS., Ltd.
Furniture and Carpet Dealers,

19 WATERLOO STREET

r
iei IN LIGHTER VEIN

. . 53,706 
. . 8,951

FOR ALL HE WAS WORTH. 
“Yes,” said the man who had failed 

in business, “I was trying to get into 
politics.”

“And couldn’t you?”
“No, politics got into me.”

SAFE AND SU!RE 
Don’t ever tote a pistol 

Hatched to your perspiring form;
A pistol is too heavy 

And the weather is too warm;
If you have got an enemy 

Whom you would bring to grief,
Just send him from Chicago Town 

Some of their famous beef.

Men’s Kid 
Romeo Slippers I - SHOES

yOATS!6,791
1 That will wear 

the Boys.
AT

IMPORTANT NOTICE 
The Circulation Department Telephone 

is No. 15. Complainte of non-delivery of 
papers, change of Address, and all 
circulation matters should be referred to 
THE CIRCULATION MANAGER. Call up 
No. 15.

The Advertising Department Tele
phone is No. 705. Complaints, requests 
ior rates and all advertising matters 
should be referred to THE ADVERTISING 
MANAGER. Call up No. 705.

Two Cars of Ontario 
White Oats Landing 

Today.*

N. S. SPRINGER,

$1.50, $2.00 and $2.50.
These “ Romeo ” Slippers can be worn 

equally as well under rubbers and overshoes, as 
In the house.

Are just as soft as Shakespeare’s Romeo, 
and will wear a great deal longer.

Three styles and two colors to choose from. 
Styles now In our window.

Heavy Grain Calf,
DOUBLE SOLES,

HER I^R&RÔGATim 
“No, I will never be a public speaker.” 
“It is easy enough.”
“I "wish you’d tell me how.”
“You should practice making

i 12SV129 MILL STREET. 
Wholesale Groceries and Grain. 
Telephone 1068.

#

Solid Innersoles and Counters.

Will Stand Half-Soleing 
several times.

Not too clumsy; just the 
Boot for school wear 

and dry feet.

yoour
speeches to your wife when, you are alone 
tdgetiher.”

‘You don’t know my wife.”

r
Pneumatic Cushion,

Rubber and steel-tired carriages for 
sale, seooed ha»d Baagor, Gladstone, jump 
•eats and light carriages.

JAMES MASSON, Falrville,
LANCASTER CARRIAGE FACTORY

'•I
LOOKING MrWAKD.

“But what does he live on?”
“He is living at the expense of a law

yer who expects to be employed to break 
his rich unde’s will when the uncle dies”THIS IS BETTER\

• * *with all fihe breakdowns we 
"have had with the Orange Peel,”

Aid. Bullock at last night’s board of works 
week from Sa-

“Even JUST .TiTKF A MAN.
He sang, “A Sailor’s Life for Me!” 

Arousing the whole flat;
Then had a fit because his wife 

Purchased a sailor bat.
HE DOBS

“What looks more riddoukius than a 
peek-a-boo waist?”

“Well, a man in white canvas shoes, 
passionate socks and tumed-wp trousers, 
smoking a cigarette, crowds it mighty 
close.”

IT WILL SO.
“The little son of the crown prince of 

Germany has been presented with an is
land near the coast of IMand.”

“That will make a good site on winch 
the crown prince can build an heir cas
tle.”

Isaid

THE HV6IEMC BAKERY.Paint Now. WHEN TOU NEED DttUW.N UHBAD bn* 
the beet; mother*, make.

Will keep moist six tan Sou by all gre-

HYGIENIC BAKERY. 134 to 138 Mill St. 
■Phone 1,1*7. Branch 231 Brussels street

. meeting, “I think that in a
should see it all done. It now

if not only Nos. 2 and 3 berths 
1 and

Sizes, 11, 12, 13, - $1.60 
“ 1 to 5, --------2.00

turday, we 
looks aa -
would be completed but all of Nos.
4 also finished before the first steamers 

November 24 or 26.

THE FALL IS A SPLENDID PAINTING 
TIME—no gnats or flies to stick to fresh paint ; 
not so many rains to soak Into the surrounding 
surface just before you paint ; good thing to pro
tect the house against winter storms. If you paint 
now and

PUMPS.come on
This is better, gentlemen, distinctly bet- 

lf events shall justify Aid. Bullock s 
host of pessimists will dis

have been confounded.

Standard Duplex Pump», Outside Packed 
Plunger Pumps. Automatic Peed Pumps and 
Receivers, Independent Jet Condensera and 
Air Pumps. Side Suction, Belt Driven Cen
trifugal Pumps, Steam tod Oil Separators.

Open evenings until 8.30.

ter.
confidence a 
cover that they 
Even if the prospect is mot quite so good 
as would be indicated by the welcome re- 

which was

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,
B. S. STEPHENSON « CO..

10 King Street17-19 Netoon street, SL John. N. &--------------*-*$>♦

Yesterday it was North Brace, today 
it is Shtiburae-Queens. Many political 
castles will be constructed by one party 
or another on the résulté of those bye- 
elections. As a rule fihe fact is that these 
results are due partly to the previous 
leaning of the constituency, partly to the 
character of the candidates and partly to 
other causes, largely local. Generally 
speaking there is much reason why ^oth 
parties should mend their methods in 
many sections of Canada.

-------------- *-*&*-*■--------------

Aid. Lewis objects to setting the jail 
prisoners to work near any dynamite. 
Yet if anything was calculated to make 
a weak mortal exercise self-restraint it 
would he the knowledge that if he side
stepped the coroner would be needed.

-------------- eagie a--------------

Probably fib etc arc plenty of ptxiple in 
Kent county who haven’t small-.pox as 
yet, but their trouble will be to get 
anyone to believe it. There is evidently 
enough to go around and neglect of com
mon precautions has kept it moving.

-------------- ere^re-e--------------

Use Sherwin-Williams Paintport on dredging progress 
heard last night, it must still be evident 
that so far as the bulk of the steamship 
business offering this coming winter St. 
John will be ready to give it first- class 
accommodation. The repairs to Union 
street will be rushed now that the C. P.

w-:------Tt. fiss a free îtitàd ht the matter, and
in two weeks from this date the condi
tion of the port will have assumed a 

' complexion far more satisfactory than 
reasonably could have been hoped for a 
few weeks ago. Much of the disturbance 
over Sand Point conditions has been un- 

* warranted. Whatever work was neccs- 
would have been finished weeks ago 

without fusa or
been controlled by a corporation or by;

accustomed, to handling

seems Like it.
“An eminent physician says people 

dhouM live 140 yeans.”
“Well, I guess my mother-in-law is go- 

ring to.”
, SOMETHING ELSE JUST AS GOOD.

“I want something to drink that will 
■cure the (hiccoughs.”

“Haven’t any of it in stock.” replied 
the bartender, “but I’ve got some good 
old stuff here that will produce hic
coughs.”

FERGUSON a PAGE,
;
r
t-T

you’ll get the best results and save money. 
We’re selling agents for this celebrated paint. 
Come in, talk it over and get color cards.

-------------- IMPORTERS OF'- —------

Diamonds, Other Precious Stones 
and Pearls, Diamond Jewelry, Etc.

i. -
>i EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd.

41 King StreetSACKVILLE
8AQKVJLLE Oct. 30—A successful and 

pleasing musicale, the second' of a series, 
was given at Main street Baptist church 
last evening. The opening number 
a pleasing charm by the choir of tile 
church. A vocal duet by Messrs. Muir 
and Waite was much enjoyed. Organ solos 
were artistically rendered by Mrs. C. J. 
Steadman and Mr. Guy. Mi* Mabel 
Dixon rendered an appropriate reading 
very acceptably. A vocal solo by W H. 
Davidson was excellently rendered. A 
«Sever collection was taken in aid of fihe 
organ fund.

David Babcock, of Dipper SackviRe, is 
seriously ill.

Mrs. W. W. Andrews entertained fihe 
Reading Circle last evening. There 
twenty-one members present. Dr. Baker 
presided. Refreshments were served at 
the close.
Burwash Dobeon, of Bayfield, N. B., re
turned yesterday from a six weeks’ visit 
in the west.

Mir. and Mrs. J. J. Baudry have return
ed to their home in Boston after an ex
tended visit in Sackvffle, fihe guests of 
Mr and Mis. O. Wry.

A serious fire occurred at Upper Cape 
on Sunday evening, destroying the wood
working factory of Raworth tiros. The 
loss is estimated at $5,000, with no in
surance. The origin of the fire is un
known. /"

Frank Wheaton, of New York, is pay
ing a visit to his old home Upper Sack- 
ville.

A very successful roil-call anniversary 
was held in Port Elgin Baptist church i 
Sunday. Rev. Dr. McLeod of Frederic-; 
ton, gave an admirable sermon in the 
morning and in the evening Rev. J. H. 
BrowAefll delivered an excellent address. 
The sum of $47 was realized which will 
aid in liquidating the debt of the church.

Rev. Wilfrid Gaetz, of Amherst, was in 
town yesterday.

Wm. Anderson and bride have returned 
to Manitoba, after a three months’ visit 
at Mr. Anderson’s old home, Middle 
SackviMe. Hon. F. J. Sweeney, of Monc
ton, was in town yesterday.

Mrs. J W. GroweD will receive her 
friends on Wednesday and Thursday, of 
this week.

Mrs. Leander Ayer, Mt. View, will be 
at home to her friends Nov. 5th. and

m
* nary

controversy had affairs was

Wedding Gifts OUR AD. HERE
gome one man

■ such enterprises.
While these matters claim attention it 

be well to say that St. John is about 
what bids fair to be the 

in its

Wii reed toy thoua
every evening

THAT APPEAL TO REFINED TASTES.-» may
■ ; to enter upon

most successful wimterport season 
history. This is saying much, in view 

. 0f the tremendous increase of through 
business recorded last spring. If the pow- 

2 erful advantages which the port may just
ly claim exert their full effect during the 

- next fenv years—if politics does not pull 
too hard in favor of less advantageous 

t; harbors—St. John will continue to es
tablish new traffic records from year to 

The ehbrt railroad haul to the West

-

Cauliflower, Red Cabbage,We are epening daily, at FLOOD’S, 31-33 
King St., next M. R A., exquisite new goods in
Silver, Glass, China and Bronze 
Ornaments, making the largest and most 
complete assortment in Eastern Canada.

Citron Melon, Squash, PumpKins, Cran 
berries, Sweet Potatoes, Watercress, Cel 
ery, Lettuce and Radishes. Créé» Tomatoes.

were
Partridge Island is “loaded.” The men 

who are responsible for concealing dyna
mite here, there, and all over the place, 
should be asked, who they are gunning

J. E. QUINN, City Market, Telephone 636.
LIGHTNING INSECTICIDE

AND DISINFECTANT
for.'• * year.

is a lever of tremendous power so far as 
’ the great and growing stream of freight 

is concerned, and the freight will have 
Btrong tendency to bring the mails along 
with it. There is increasing evidence for 
believing that the C. P. R. is definitely 
committed to a thorough test of the direct 
ILiverpool-St. John route with its Em
presses, and these great ships are the 
forerunners of faster ones. If it be de-

<$♦

l
: Instantly kills Cockroaches, Bed Bugs, Water" Bugs, Moths, Ants and insects of all 

descriptions. Also destroys the eggs and germs.
Absolutely safe and effective on Furs, Carpets, Plush Suits, etc.
Leading Furriers Use It.

Sold hy Grocers and Druggists everywhere.
The Floods Company, Ltd.,The aldermen, when they -wislh to make 

it «ally pleasant for one of their number, 
appoint him a commission to investigate 
the Orange, street dump,

-------- ——---------------------

Industrial insurance with ten cents a 
week payments evidently has j.te compen
sating advantages.

1 a
Positively Non-Staining.

31 and 33 King SI., Next M. R. A. Prepared by OXFORD CHEMICAL CO., Canadian Office. 35 Dock SL,
ST. JOHN, N. B.\ Phone, 888 to.1

(HIRAM WEBB, Electrical Contractor,
THE GREATEST BARGAINS, FOR A SHORT TIMEmonstrated this winter that the mails 

through St. John can be forwarded with 
dispatch equal to or greater than that ob-

4 CHURCH STREET. ROOM 5. ORDERS TAKEN AT
ST. ANDREW’S ROLLAWAY J. H. NOBLE’S, 25 King Square. ’Phone 39.A number of Exhibition Carriages and Toboggan Pungs 

for sale at reduced prices.
The Hallowe’eea programme at St. An

drew’s Rohaway tonight is an attractive 
one. There will be two races, both one 
mile, the first between Hamm and damp- 
bell, and the other between Dean and 
Dalton, and the last rare has started con
siderable betting. Dean’s admirers say 
Dalton can’t beat him, while Dalton’s 
friends can’t possibly see Dean, 
ladies should not forget that tonight they 
have the privilege of choosing their own 
partners for bands Nos. 5 and 7 and if 
they haven't partners for these bands it 
will be their own fault, as no gentleman 
will refuse a Oady such a request. After 
the races the floor will be in splendid con
dition for speeding and those who want 
to speed can do so for 15 minutes extra 
and no limit will be set on the speed. Spec
tators will find this a pretty lively speed 
contest.

tained over any other winter route, it 
avili seemingly be most improbable that 

influences will be effective in de- 115-129 City RoadA. G. EDGECOMBE,any
pricing this port of the business to which 
it is entitled by its geographical position 
and its sacrifices in making here a national

MADE IN CANADA.Tel. No. 847.
c CANADIAN CASUALTY AND BOILER INSURANCE COMPANY, covering 

\ Boiler Insurance, Accident Insurance, Sickness Insurance, Elevator Insurance.
The most clear cut policies offered by any Canadian Company.

LOCKHART & RITCHIE, GENERAL AGENTS, *
78 Prince William Street.

Thegateway.

BOYS’ BOX CALF.rentre
I St. John, N B.CHEAPER LIGHT' Good school shoe, solidly made and of nice 

appearance, - - - - $1.70There are in fet. John some 1,800 con
sumera of gas who are wondering when the
aldermen are going to set about giving 
them cheaper and better light.
1,800 or more other citizens who would 
burn gas if they could buy a decent article 
for a fair price. The aldermen cherish 
the delusion that they can safely continue 
to ignore this question. Apparently they 

- have entered into an informal conspiracy 
of silence in regard to it; but there is no 
kittle reason for believing that scone of 
them will soon discover compelling reasons 
for a change of front. Here is some in
teresting doctrine, on the subject of 
and aldermen in relation thereto, which 
is set forth by the Montreal Star:

“If the Light, Heat & Power Company 
are to get am extension of the agreement 
with Montreal, they must be prepared to 
make two important concessions to the 

1 - people, and the aldermen must secure
these concessions if they are to justify any 

’bargain they may make. These essential 
concessions are :

“1st. A substantial reduction in the 
price, not only of gas but of electricity as

- 1 well, as the two commodities are purveyed

6th.J. W. SMITH, 37 Waterloo Street.There are
The new road between Middle and Up

per Saokvilie, is now 'being put in shape 
for traveBing. This will be a great 
venience to the travelling pubhc as the 
new route is much Shorter.

The most exciting game of football of 
the season took place this afternoon be
tween U. N. iB. and Mt. Allison, the 
score standing 9 to 0 in favor of Mt. 
liieon.

IIcon-
S

2$ %
FOR SALE

600 PAIRS OF SAMPLE SHOES
M. F. McGuire, of the U. (5. immigra

tion department has returned freon a trip 
to Chicago and St. Louis. No appoint
ment has «been made yet of a successor to 
(Robert E. Mellynn, who suicided on Fri
day last.

0e * Have you 
r changed 

your ad. 
in the street 
cars lately

GLOVES2|,.A 1 v .
AT COST PRICE.gas

: <

/9C. B. PIDGEON, Cor. Main and Bridge Sts., N.( We have Just received 126 dozen Fall and 
Winter Q-lovee.

Ladle*’ Cashmere Gloves in Black, Brown, 
Grey and White, 16c. to 66c. pair.

Ladies’ Knit Ringwood Gloves In Black, 
White, Grey and Fancy Mixtures, 17c. to 46c.

Children’s Gloves In Caâhmere and Knit In 
White, Red, and Fancy Mixtures, 14c. to

Men’s and Boys’ Glovee, 20c. to 40c.
All the above are samples, new, fresh, clean 

goods. 25 per cent, below regular prices.

;
* \

Warm Gloves of All Kinds. 25c. If net»r
I Is guaranteed to go twice as far 
I paste or liquid polishes. X-RAY
I MS'giVM *quU

| DOES NOT BURN OFF.

IM»Virk

The Telegraph ^Gloves for Men and Boys. Gloves for Women and 
Children.
A. B. WETMORE,

ARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT STORE deals»» end peint» them

IrS
83-85 Charlotte street.59 Garden «Street Tel. 1785. -

. \
\

ïMfïffî&r»
i

-•

X-RAY
X Stove Polish
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SCORED THE POLICE

Georgia Grand Jury Lays 
Blame of Recent Riots to 
Lack of Determination by 
Police.

ATLANTA, Ga., Oct. 30-In its pre
fer future husband. . sent mente today the Fulton county grand

Still another freak of feminine fancy is . declareH tiiat had the city police “®p- 
the custom of eating salt fish before re- I)0sed a determined front to the mob «at 
tiring—and the dreamland youth who first I th$ incipiency of the note of Sept. 22, 
presents a glass of water is the one chosen I a]] serioue trouble could have been iw- 
by the fairy godmother to be her partner | erted"
in after life. The jury urge» the establishment of an

Once more, if the dainty lass will re- effic,;ent COimty police deportment and 
move the "pips” from an apple, select advjged capital punishment for criminal 
two, give each the name of a fax onte , aseau]t.
youth, place them on the eye-lids, and j A spec;at term of court has been or-
the one remaining longest will be her > dercd to begin tomorrow for tfiie trial
life partner. , ! of the forty negroes charged with the

All sorts of games of mystery and fun . mypder of Policeman James Heard «tar
are in order for Hallowe’en. ing the September riots. The attorneys

Taffy-pulls, jâck-o’-lantern dances and j defending the negroes have elected to try 
lad but not least, spooki stories around the cascs separately.
the bonfire, are popular for and appropn- . xhe jury in the case against George W.

feast, when fairies , Jflacksioek, charged with assault with in
tent to rounder a negro woman, returned 
a verdict of guilty .today. Sentence was 
deferred. Bladmtoek was declared to be 
leader of the mob of September 22, when 

were killed.

THE

get your

Suits and 
Overcoats

I HALLOWE’EN AND ITS
MYSTIC CUSTOMS

Ladies’ Imported
Fur Lined Coats

l

Made of the best cloths and the latest styles. With mink and sable reveres and 
collars Haanpeter and muskrat linings.

Prices: $65.00 to $85.00
place them face downward, in a bowl of 
water, which is put under the bed, and 
the letters which in the morning arc- 
found face upward, are the initials ol

“Won the night, when fairies light,
On Caesills Downana dance,

Or owre the lays, in splendid blazi 
On sprightly coursers prance ;

Or for Colzean the route is ta-en.
Beneath the moon’s pale beams;

There, up the cove, to stray an’ rove 
Among the rocks and streams.

To eport that night”

“The au Id gu id-wife’s weel-hoordet nits 
Are round an’ round divided,

And monie lads, an’ lasses’ fates,
Are there that night decided:

Some kindle, couthie, side -by side,
An’ burn thegither tnmly :

Some start aw a’ wi’ eaucy pride,
An’ jump out-owre the chimlie

Fu’ high that night.”
—Hallow’een, Robert Burns.

Old Fatiher Time, ever diligent in turn
ing tihe cycle of feasts and fasts üiaa once 
more brought about the festival of All 
Hallow Eve,—or Hallowe’en—as it is 
popularly called, with its strange mysti
cism and associations in popular im*
SSTuStT' ,r™1"" ” — °< ** ■»-

R»—.««.-g
monly neglected in these modern times—, night and time to g 1 . _ rnbbace 
it is quite clear that the feast is purely mischief. It w P“ J“ 1
of pagan origin. In days of old, the night from the tact that small bojs 
lighting of a bonfire at nightfall by the dulge then in the mahaous practice 
members of each family was observed hulling cabbage stomps at 
with unerring regularity. This points to houses or fixing tick-tacks on t e 
the kindling of sacred files at certain Another prank is the hollowed cons 
seasons of the year. horn, containing a red-hot ««1 «J

In tihe Hand o’ Bums,’ the ceremonies with oakum, the tumes o J '
were formerly regarded in n highly eu-’ blown intb -porchvs and through keyholes, 
perstitious light, and the Scottish bard, Gates are removed from their linges ai 
in bis poem on Hallowe’en gives a docid- carried far aiway, much to tlie annojane 
edly humorous and imaginative account of of tihe owners. To the small boy, 1 is, in 
the rural districts in {Scotland in those fact a night of petty lawlessness, and e

police of the city arc kept busy seeing 
that the "kids” do not get into too seri
ous trouble.

To the hostess Halloowe’en, with its 
quaint qbservances offers ample opportun
ity for original and fancy decorations, not 
only for the table, but for the walls ot 
flic rooms of the home, anti harvest fruits 
and vegetables can he used with wonder
fully good effect. Harvest grains also 
lend themselves particularly well to the 
occasion.

In conclusion it may not be amiss to 
recall the fact that witches, goblins and 
the like are supposed to circulate freely 
on St. Agnes’ Eve, so that their presence 
in some form or other is absolutely es
sential to the complete enjoyment of the 
hour.

■

F. S. THOMAS Dufferin Block,
9 541 Main Street, N. E

At Our October Sale.Good material and 
careful workmanship 
produce reliable Furs1 RICH FURS.Established

1876.

Boas, Stoles and lVuffs in Mink, Alaska Sable Jap.
^sk: OIM".”

aim is to give the best value possible for yoùr money. All we 
» ask is an opportunity of making you our customer, if you are

not already one.
WILCOX BROS.

THORNE BROS., *Æ’o1'«ÏSt.

THREE DAYS GREAT SALE
Moving to Larger 

Premises,
Frank P. Vaughan,
fcectricel Engineer and CeeVKW

94 Germain Street.

several innocent negroes

These Medical Facts

You Can Study With Profit.
How few realize that twenty-five per 

cent, of all disease has its origin in some 
interference with jhe function of élimina- 
tiion.

The -whole body exists by 
transfusion of fluids through its compon
ent parts. , , , ,

Uip to a certain point the body hae 
power to object to destructive elements 
•but this power tie limited.

When it happens that the body is load
ed with wastes and poisons which it 
can't eliminate, fermentation, decay, and j 
germ life run riot through the blood.

Serious illness is t'he result unless na- 
turc is assisted by a cleansing tonic like p 
Dr Hamilton’s Pills, whidh are purely | 
vegetable, contain no mercury, no bis
muth, no injurious metallic ingredients of 
any kind.

Such a medicine is the greatest pos- 
sible assurance to every man and woman 
of health, spirits and contentment.

Grand results are achieved, and famous 
cures made every day by Dr. Hamilton s 
Pills, as this letter proves.

From Newfoundland Misa lÂMian An- 
thony, of Upper Gulties, Conception Bay, 
writes: “In praise of Dr. Hamilton s 
Pills, I must say that R have used them 
with grand success for three years. They 
never fail to cure me of indigestion or 
constipation. Formerly my face was full 
of pimples, but now my complexion is 
dear and ruddy. In more ways than I 
care to mention have Dr. Hamilton e Pills 
helped me; they would be good for every 
woman to use.” ' •

Insist on having only Dr. Hamiltons 
PiBe '25c per box or five boxes for $1.00, 
at all dealers, or by mail from N. C. 
Pblson & Co., Hartford, Conn;, U. S. A.

’ or Kingston, Ont.

Friday, Saturday and Monday

llilltes reason of the
IHStore St. John, N. B. Téléphoné if,â da-ys.

Here, as in other (places, .parties arc 
popular. A soiree dansante is often ar
ranged and at intermission tihe merry
makers. bob for apples in tubs of water, 
consult the magic mirror by tihe light o-f 
candle, to see the face of a future part
ner in life, And, then the wimaome 
maiden, removing her tiny slippers re
peats in measured tones:

:© Saint John,
SI Tliomas J. Flood's.

3 DAYS ONLY 3
FRIDAY, SATURDAY ] 

and MONDAY j

g

[cy
•:<S)

ù

^51 \ “I place my ehoçs 
In the form of a ‘V’
To see who my future 
Husband shall be.
What he shall wear,
And what he shall say,
Audi (hope that he’ll aok me 
To name the day.” •

Another girlish prank is to cut the 
letters of the alphabet out of a paper,

m m

■s DEWITT BR.OS., "I
a MAIN STREET.

rAIRVIIeLE. N. ».

w2Sm«a, HJLBTLAMX Outeto.

mmmP <^>J Bring Your pictures — To Be Frum.u ,

Tho%a5toJa-,^°®d’

Opposite Macaulay Bpo6&Co,

wsiin» m the dm. ceuwnfi
O’ROURKE SAYS

TIS BLACKMAIL
KILLED BY AN

EXPLOSION, You May Not 
Buy Your 
Winter 
Overcoat

Butter-nut Bread
being recognized as the BEST BR.BLAD oa 
tbs market, naturally has provoked

IMITATIONS

Usbl. to prosecution.

:

250SK’^£T-SSS25« He Denies the Arseneau Story 
and Says the Object Was to 
Blackmail Him.

One Man Killed and Many 
Injured by Explosion of 
Steam Cylinder.All at Half Original Prices

SEE DISPLAY IN OUR SHOW WINDOWS
'1

l
from us, but you will not ;be e^leto say 
that a was our fault you <hd not get whet 
you wanted either in quality, fit <xr style. 
We indicate here the correct styles and 
announce that we have a large etock of 
these garments here ready for you.

Mr. and Mrs. Arseneau, of Hilyard 
street were yesterday seeking legal ad
vice about a cose in which tihey alleged 
that Arthur P. O’Rourke, assistant su
perintendent of thé London Itife, became 
too familiar with Mrs. Arseneau.

Stockton & Price represent 
O’Rourke, and Mr. Price stated last night 
that it is a clear case of blackmail, as bis 
client .denies .enmjtâ&eijly that he had 
any relations .with UVlns. Arseneau other 
ithant those of- a business nature.

Arseneau is a Freqçh-Canadian, and last 
July married Alice Gagnon, an employe 
of the cotton mills. Mrs. Arseneau is a 
small brunette.

Mr. Arseneau took out an indstrial life 
premium policy with Mr. O’Rourke’s 
pany for $156, and, as is the custom, he 
had to pay a dime per week. Mrs. Arse
neau states that O’Rourke called weekly 
and from 'the first he was familiar, and 
she told him so. Sometimes payment 
not forthcoming, and Mr. and Mrs. Arsen
eau both state that O’Rourke was appar
ently quite satisfied to court the petite 
brunette. She said that when she would 
tell him that she could not pay he would 
"say, “I’ll take you,” to which suggestion 
she would vigorously protest. Mrs. Ars- 

than familiar-

;WEBSTER, Mass., Oct. 30.—The explo
sion of the steam cylinder of a slasher ma
chine in the dressing room of the woollen 
factory of S. Slater & Son, here, lato to
day, caused the death of one person, sen- 

injury to three ethers, rwhile a score or 
of others received hu*te of a minor

ROYAL BAKERY.
RED GROSS'PHARMACY

'Do You Want a Heating or a 
a Cooking Stove ?

CHAMPLAIN MONUMENT

Historical Society Discusses it 
Public Meeting May be Held.

<rwo
OUS

Prices : $10 to $25. •M «#Mr. Ojr.^-umore 
nature.

The mafi who was killed was Uhric La
roche, a French Canadian, 26 years odd. 
Laroche wae near the machine art the time 
of the explosion. He was admost in
stantly killed, being crushed and mangled 
iby the flying metal, and' scalded by the es
caping ©team.

Juildus Faun, another operative, was pass
ing through the room at the time of tho 
explosion. He was out by the flying me
tal, and badly scalded on head, face, arms 
and legs. He was taken to the city hos
pital at Worcester, where it was said his 

: condition was serious.
A heavy piece of steel was forced through 

the ceiling into the room above. In this 
room two Polish women, whose names 
could not be Obtained were seriously cut 
and scalded.

More (than twenty other persons receiv
ed slight cuts and burns and practically all 
of .the machinery in the roam where the 
explosion took place was ruined. The 
force of the explosion shattered nearly a 
hundred windows m the factory.

The cause df the explosion has not yet 
(been determined.

Main BL •a-trs *53POUND OAKS a

SSSSSB
houses. Ranges and Cook Stoves lor too 
Kitchen. New and used stovepipe and el
bows, all in best condition and at very low 
prices. Heating Stoves from three to ten 
dollars. Pipe and elbow» from ten cent» up.

If you are rick with a cold or have a 
Prescription, be sure and take it to the 
Red Cross Pharmacy. I have nothing but 
the Purest of Drugs, and you will be sure 
to have your Prescription dispensed just 
as your Doctor ordered it.

My stock of Toilet Goods are all fresh 
and clean and of the highest quality.

Fritft and «péage.mit imm to» beet siA. GILMOUR,
SING LEE,68 Kind St

Fine Tailoring and Clothing.
_20th Century Brand Fine Tailored Gar-

At a meeting of the New Brunswick 
Historical Society, held last night, a re
solution was passed asking the mayor to 
call a public meeting with reference to 
the projected Champlain monument. At 
the time of the Tercentenary celebration 
plans for a monument were broached by 
the society. Hamilton McCarthy, the we 1 
known sculptor, was communicated with 
and furnished plans. The one selected 
would coat, completed, $10,000. The do
minion government set aside $5,000, on 
condition that the other $5,000 was forth
coming. There was not enough interest 
at the time to guarantee the amount and 
a public meeting will be called to discuss 
ways and means of securing a Champlain 
monument.

532 Main Street, North End.
•Phone, 641-13

CftPriful hand work, perfect sztlstactlon. K^lrrSdMta^wurk. Will collect 

^ and deliver promptly. Try me. ^
RED CROSS PHARMACY

87 Charlotte St
mente.

WM. J. NAGLÉ & SON, 
146 and 148 Charlotte Street.

com-

Telephone 380. x Quality!
was

#w TheWe wish to call your I 
attention to the quality of I 
goods we dispense. If II 
you have not given 
trial do so and be con
vinced.

Prices no higher than 
you frequently pay for a 
poorer quality.

Remember, if you do 
not buy from us we both 
lose money.

Don’t Put Boarders Wanted 
onYour Door. A Times Want 
Advertisement is Better. * *

McGowan 
Utopia 
Office System

us a
eneau alleges nothing more 
ity such as ‘allowing the ann to go to 
waist’ jand hugging her.

Arseneau admits having accepted $5 
from O’Rourke, presumably to cover any 
expense he had incurred.

Mr. O’Rourke, through Mr. Price, de
nies the allegations in every detail, stat
ing that' he called simply in a business 
way. Mrs. Arseneau denied that she and 
her husband figured in a similar role dp 
in Rogersville, and tried to obtain money 
on similar grounds. Sho states that it 
was her sister.

THAT DYNAMITE MYSTERY
Monday afternoon, as stated by yester

day’s Times, a quantity of dynamite was 
washed out of the water pipes on Part
ridge Island. Where it came from was a 
mystery, but it was presumed to be the 
work of some negligent workman.

Yesterday, however, one of the men 
stated that while digging some days ago ; 
in the vicinity of the hospital he found 
four sticks of dynamite which had missed 
fire. Not far from the same spot a work
man oameacrosstwo sticks by accidentally 
putting his pick through one of them. 
Fortunately they were wet and no harm 
resulted. The gentleman, however, 
thankful to be able while all there to 
quit the job.

One of the heads of the department 
went to the "island yesterday and in all 
probability an investigation will be held.

Teacher (at school)—Is it not true, as 
a matter of fact, that a lightning bolt 
sometimes strikes twice in the same place?

Shaggv-haired Pupil—No, sir; it’s al
ways a different bolt .-Chicago Tribune.

Mr. and Mrs. G. F. A. Gregory, of 
-Barrie (Ont..), are in the caty.

WHI Save Yoa 
MoneyFUN GALORE AT VIC TONIGHT

The ‘big doors of 'the Vic. RoMetr ^Rink 
■will be thrown open as early as 7 o'clock 
this evening to accommodate those who 
desire to awake ready their costumes for 
the HaUow’een carnival before the crowd 
commences to trash through the turnstile. 
There will (be ipoMe attendants and hedp- 

From 7.30 until 10.30 tihe carnival 
place, winding up with awarding of 

the cash prize» for best get-ups. Then 
the dance commence». It will be a var
ied programme of poilkae, wafltzes, two- 
steps and other popular numbers. En
gagement cards will (be provided by the 
rink management. There is to be a prize 
for the most graceful couple in this part 
of the evening’s entertainment. For those 
who live in Oarleton or Faurvulde bucx- 
boardti will ibe in waiting, but names of in
tending passengers must foe left at the of
fice off the rink eariy in the evening. Ten 
dollar (hiicky ticket prize.

t
Don’t Install a Loose Leaf 

system until you hswe thorough
ly investigated our- claims

Our system Is the latest, 
best and most economical on 
the Canadian market

■

TULIP BULBS ers.
takesRed, White, PlfiK, Yellow and Striped. • WHEN THAT COLD COMES

w. J. McMillin,
Druggist, 625 Main St. 

Phone 980.

’ P. E. CAMPBELL îfÆïïî-Æ»
Greenhouses Rothsay.

A request on yourtuslneas 
stationery will bring a full de
scriptive catalogue by next

How to it to be cured? This method is 
simplicity itself. Rub the tifoeet and throat 
well with Nerviline, use It as a gargle and 
take some in hot water before retiring along 
with one of Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. Next 
morning finds you refreshed free from cold 
and bright as a dollar. These household 
remedies are wonderfully successful, 
certainly won’t fail in your case. For sale 
at all dealers.

W»9

mail

The McGowan M(g. Co.
Sole Makers 

St Joha. N. B.
Also Card Index Systems

end

THE START ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
Willie — I know what tie is going to 

give you for a birthday gift, (Mr. Noodle! 
A umbrella.

Mr Noodle—And why do you think so, 
Willie? , „

Withe—’Came I’ve heard her say often 
you ain’t got sense enough to come in out 
of the rain!—Brooklyn Eagle.

Of Liverpool, England.
Total Funds Over $65,000,000
KAYE. TENNANT ® KAYE,

85 1-2 Prince William St. 
St. John, N. B.

The marriage of Miss Margaret Campbell 
to A. T. MeColgan, of West Somerville 
(Mass.), will take place at the residence of 
the bride’s father, Peter Campbell, Hazen 
street, today.

In life is the first dollar saved. 

Have YOU made YOUR Start?
Agents,

I CAN SELL
Your Real Estate or BusinessTelephone Subscribers

1Tin TO YOUR DIRECTORIES. 
PLBAt*in^te A G., residence, U4 Meek- 

len’burg St.

B’ C jrmn«U Prince ^
1716 Blame s rertdenro Spring St ^

“ib 8t-
tele Wrtf“uJ*guniversity, Ltd.. The 

1706 curr%e®erti Office and Employment 

Bureau, Germain St.
mo Clawson J., Prtnc^gti ^
U gtrïd ^nJCE-(X« W It. J*=.
1713 25/ pred toe printer, Germain St. 
1736 Urt®, ,on 'steam Laundry, Main St. 
1727 J FTreal eetate, Prince Wm.
1721 Mrs. W. H„ residence. Car-

majrthresldeuce, Milford.

” A. W. McMACKIN,
Local Manager.

A Scene in Havana After the CycloneIf not deposit ONE DOLLAR in the SAVINGS 

DEPARTMENT of the UNION BANK OF 

HALIFAX, at once.

NO MATTER WHERE LOCATED. 
Properties and Business of all kinds sold 
aulcUy for cash In all parta of the United 
States. Don’t wait. Write today deeeribteg 
what you bare to sell and give cash price oa 
same.

171*
L. & S. Co., Canada 

Wm. St.1708

IF YOU WANT TO BUY
m. ',5 any kind of Business or Real Estate asyx 

where at any price, write me your require
ments. I can save you time and money.

'-im
■

1

DEPOSITS
Bear Interest at three per cent, which interest is 

added to your account twice a year.

Therefore your account is growing continually1

DAVID P. TAFF, 
THE LAND MAN.

«1* KANSAS AVENUE.
KANSAS, 
t-7—0ATOPEKA

1703' -
1141c Irvine

bulbs, bulbs.
Just arrived from Holland, a choice a*, 

sort ment of bulbe, Hyacinthe of different 
kinds and colors, Daffodils, Nardsroe, Tu
lips, Jonquils, etc.

H. S. CRUIKSHANK,HEWSONis the sincerest flattery. That’s why our 
business methods are being copied by 
other stores, “ honest values,” •• polite 
treatment ” and satisfaction assured 
with every purchase. In our dry goods 
stock there's not a single ■■ imitation ”
_real values from start to finish, so (t
is to your advantage to shop at this store

159 Union street.
PURE WOOL
TWEEDS

IBISESplain ri», on receipt of
?0“;SÆr> Aren'S O-*

Patterns that are exclusive enough 
to be "difi<?rent"—and always 

in perfect taste.

si

E. W. PATTERSON,
29 Qty Road.

! ilSil!

-J.A
1

iuiiirn-tie*

HAMM LEE,
45 Waterloo St.

The best band work in town. We posi
tively do not shrink flannels or Injure 
delicate lingerie.

Tel. 1739.
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THE LABOR WORLDÎ CLASSIFIED ADS tooted “ontfl 
V forbhT In this paper means 

( On* ***t a word p*r that inch adswtll be charted for an-{tffJg&WZSL ftiSîncebntHeffTStow.
I fa display ; Minimum tlnue. Write ST phOflS The Ttott 
v ehmrgp 33 emnts. when yea wbh to stop year ad.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.
MALE HELP WANTED. 
FEMALE HELP WANTED,
FOR SALE. LOST. TO LET. 
MISCELLANEOUS, FOUND. ETC

Trade unionism is increasing at a great
er rate in Germany than anywhere. There 
trade unionism has increased from 1,468,- 
635 in December, 1965, to 1,822,346 in De
cember last, nearly 25 per cent, in a 
year.

Attorney-General Moody has ordered 
that suite be brought against a number 
of railroads for 181 alleged violations of 
the Safety Appliance law.

The Swedish Trade Union Congress was 
held recently at Stockholm, with 475 de
legates present. The central bodies of 
the trade unions of Finland, Denmark 
and Norway were also represented by fra
ternal delegates. At (the time of the last 
congress, three years ago, the Swedish 
unions numbered 39,570 members,
■the organizations have grown to a mem
bership of 106,000.

The first day of November may gee a 
strike of switchmen extending over the 
entire United States. The men have 
made a request for the 8-hour day and 
38c. and 42c. an hour.

A general wave of agitation for more 
wages and better conditions is spreading 
among the railroad employes of every 
branch of the 'business in the great freight 
and passenger carrying systems of the 
middle and western states.

The strike of the Wabash Railroad 
•boilermakers, machinists and blacksmiths 
has been trim mated, by the granting of 
an increase in wages.

The national strike of gold-beaters 
against the sweating system and for the 
closed «hop has (been settled at a confer
ence by a compromise agreement. The 
strike afifectad gold leaf manufacturers in 
all parts of the United States.

Plduch, Ky., is organizing an anti-child 
labor organization.

"The 8-hour day and $10 a week” ia 
sure to be the slogan of 150,000 Chicago 
factory and sb.re girls if plane made by 
officers of the Chicago Federation of La
bor are earned out.

it is reported in Berlin that the sum of 
$150,000 will be divided among the 60,000 
workmen of the Krupp works of Essen in 
honor of the wedding of Bertha Krupp.

The Brotherhood of Railroad Freight 
and Baggagemen does not believe in 
strikes. Its' methods are based solely on 
arbitration.

ea •' Fame Uvea Tablets ••

Fruit-a-tives will cure the worst 
case of Chronic Constipation and 
Biliousness.

Because Prait-a-tives are the true liver 
tonic. They strengthen and invigorate 
the liver—make the liver give up 
enough bile to move the bowels regu
larly. The bile ia nature’s laxative.

PAINTERS FOR SALEAMERICAN DYE WORKS GALVANIZED IRON WORK

“MToS and D^ramrT0NSp“tolüftBtenümN™

«ms ItsNEY STREET and 10 tiAYMARKET WILLIAM ORAWFORD S, 166 Princees street. 
SQUARE.

F” WPEirlê
Fruit-a-tives are the * finest 

Kidney and Bladder Remedy in 
the world.

street. ’Phone 636.
TftOR SALE—A GOOD PAYING BUSINESS 
-C in a prosperous N. B. town. A splendid 
opportunity for any one wanting to make aa 
investment. Address “K” Times Office.

ARCHITECTS GROCERIES_______________

TTl. S. DIBBLEB 12-20 POND STREET, 
-I-J wholesale and retail dealer in Butter, 
Eggs, Tee, Flour, etc.; also Hay, Oats and 
Feed. ’Phone 962.
m HeT CHEAPEST PLACE TO BUY ALL 
X kinds of groceries. LAWT ON GREEN- 
SLADE, 168 Brussels street .

TAS. W. STACKHOUSE, THE ST. PAT- 
u rick St. Grocery where you can always 
get choice new goods at lowest cash prices. 
Give us a trial

A ll kinds of housf and DECORA- 
tlve painting, done to order. A special

ty of Decorative Paper Hang.ng, Lincruata, 
Oil Cloths, or Burlaps. Workmanship guar
anteed. WILLARD H. REID, 276 Union St.

’F N BULL 
Prince* 

10. Tsà. UL
Fruit-e-tives reduce inflammation end 
congestion—relieve the over-supply 
blood—enable the kidneys to rid the 
system of waste—and thua prevent the 
formation of uric add. Frutt-a-tivaa 
take any that pain in the back—and 
quickly cure irritated Bladder.

ofTJIOR SALE — THE REMAINING ART1- 
cl* of Chlgnecto Railway, constating of 

awlvele and Iron aheav* of all slsee and all 
kinds, also railway switches. At J. MAYES 
A SON’S, 27 to 8$ Paradise Sow.

ALUMINUM UTENblLS now
PRESSING AND CLEANING

Bxhihlt of semglto »n6 Dock etrest. *• CSUITS PRESSED, 80c. PANTS, 10c. SUITS 
Cleaned and Pressed, 60c. Satisfactory 

work guaranteed. Work called tor and de
livered. F. C. HOPKINS. 126 Charlotte 
street

FEMALE HELP WANTED
YTrAXTBU — A COOK — WOMAN PR®- 
vv ïerred—-first-class wages; also kitchen 

girl. OTTAWA HOTEL, King square.
10-3i-6t

l
Fruit-a-tives completely cure 

Headaches and Rheumatism.
Headaches and Rheumatism both mean 
poisoned blood. Either the skin, kid* 
neys or bowels are not ridding the sys
tem of waste matter. Pruit-a-tives in
vigorate and strengthen these orgei__ 
start up healthy, normal action—rid 
the system of poisons—and purify and ' 
enrich the blood. That means, away 
with Headaches and Rheumatism.

*BLOCK AND WHEEL MAKER

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT
noBEET GASOLINE ENGINES AND WINDMILLS I

TR71ANTED — CAPABLE HOUSEMAID, TO 
VV assist with care of ctMlcL Apply with 

references, 
fieri etreet.

YT7ANTED—EGGS, BUTTER, APPLES, 
v v Poultry. Highest market prices got for 
the shipper. Write for prices to J. G. WIL- 
LETT, 63 Dock street. ’Phone 1792s.

WATER street; ARE OFFERING FOR SALE VERY 
cheap, one second-hand Marine Steam

_____ Mu 2 Inch Bore and S3 Inch Strok*, also
a full hie of Engin» and Engine Supplies 
THE L. M. TRASK CO. 69 Dock street. City.

The petition of the trainmen of the 
California North western Railroad for an 
increase went into effect on October lj 
and will result in giving the (trainmen an 
increase of about 20 par, cent.

1 1
From the standpoint of organized la

bor,. Staeator claims to fee the moat thor
oughly organized city in Illinois, if not, 
indeed, in the United States. Every in- 

3 duetry ia organized—even the scrub wo
men (have a union.

Cincinnati, G., city council is consider
ing an ordinance making *2 per day the 
minimum wage for city laborers.

The .bootblacks of (Montreal are organiz
ing with a vn w of improving their con
dition and enforcing a general charge <xf 
10c. a shine.

w* MRS. tflMIBON JONIBS, 28 Gar- 
10-31—tf, BRUSHES

Y\7ANTBD — CAPABLE GIRL FOR GtEN- 
V V era! housework. No washing. Good 
wages. References -required. Apply 633 Main 
street.

/CHICKENS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF, 
\J Fresh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter. S, 
Z. DICKSON, City Market Tei. 262..JirfcsaKfvaaP»

Waterloo street ’Phono 40Bo.

GENTS fURNISHINGS 10-31—tfi Fruit-a-tives are the ideal tome 
for everyone.

brushes of \\T. M. BABKIRK.
» V produce merchant 

dues handled, 
ty. Centre Aisle, 
MARKET.

— COMMISSION AND 
All Country Pro- 

Butter and Eggs a special- 
FOOT OF COUNTRY

/RENTS’ FURNISHINGS. HATS, CAPS 
U Ac. Full and complete line always on 
hand. Latest styles. Lowest Pncee. Ae care- 

you. WM. McJUNKlN 
6-2-1 yr.

1XTANTBD — GIRL FOR GENERAL 
VV housework, in a email flat. Fanwy of 

MRS. H. E. RANK!NIE, 82 Duke 
10-30—

three.
street. Fruu-a-tivee ouild up, strengthen, 

invigorate. They iharpeA the appetite 
1 —steady the nerves—enafle one to sleep 

well—and keep the whole system in 
perfect health. They are fruit juices, 
concentrated and combined with tonics 
and internal antiseptics.
50c. a box or 6 boxes lor $2.50. Sent on 
receipt of price it your druggist does 
not handle them.

inspection will pay 
MAIN STREET. The threaded strike of iron moulder» 

in the engineering trade of Manchester 
and southeast Lancashire, England, has 
been averted.

fuiBOARDING
677

re.QiAifP XU 4RM AND HOMBIaIKE P^SSîT^tk Poking may.be
toi iTT KLNQ STREET. 
flies, store. Meet centrai location, <**• 
fleas the door.

XXTANTBD — CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEN 
TV era! housework. Must be good cook. 

References required. Apply MRS. B. B. 
NIXON, 118 Wentworth street.

TXT. FENWICK — COMMISSION MER- 
VV chant. Stall M., City Market. Butter, 

Eggs and Cheese, arriving dally. Oonstgn- 
mante solicited and prompt returns made.

FUR WORK

TTAVB YOUR FURS ALTERED AND RB- 
XX paired now, as we can uo them deep
er and better than later in the season. NILS
SON A WARREN 36 Germain St First Floor

The American Federation of Labor is 
attempting to recognize the motormen 
and conduct01s and other employes of tllie 
street railways of New York City.

XXTANTBD—COMPETENT GIRL FOR GÊN- 
TT area housework; smadi farmer. Apply 30 
ORANGE STREET. 10-29-6 t.

PLUMBING
XXTANTBD—FOUR OR FIVE W gentleman boarder» ean be 
«totoSd wlthiood boerd mid
sa I Castle street

CRAWFORD, 169 UNION STREET, 
limbing, GssfitUug. Repair work 

promptly attended to. Satisfaction guaran
teed. Steam and Hot Water Heeling.

WMP, RURVA-Um LIMITED OTTAWA.XXTANTBD — A CHAMBERMAID. APPLY 
TT DUFFBRIN HOTEL 10-29-3 tHardwar t______________

tSSJËI:
Then* Wit

AMUSEMENTSThe working classes are holding meet
ings to protest against the general 
increase in the cost of living in
i’lenna, especially as regards meat and

boots and shoes TXT AN TED — GIRL FOR GENERAL 
TV housework; small family. Apply 176 

DUKE STREET. 10-29-t t.REMOVAL

OPERA HOUSE.
FOURTH WEEK

ÛPBCIAJL MEN'S HAND MAD® |£NO 

. Boot
f KTzSSaLD ^M^DooTÏireSr*-* U*

The Ohio law providing thait after rail
way trainmen have worked fifteen cowe- 
outive (hours (they may not be required to 
give further service until they have bad 
at least eignt hours rest is invalid. At
torney-General Ellis (has given an opinion 
to this effect to the Ohio Bailway Com
mission.

XXTANTBD—AN EXPERIENCED DINING
S'T room girl. Apply at one*. OARVILL 
HALL, 71 Waterloo street.

XXTANTBD—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOU6E- 
w work. Apply MRS. A. W. MACRAE, 
82 OOburg street. 10-29-6 t

TTAVTNG REMOVED FROM MY OLD 
XI stand to J. E. Wilson’s new building, I 
am prepared to do all kinds of Carriage 
Weft W. A. ROWLEY.’ Brussels street.

coal.

eat? Palate, Oils—at lowest prices Tele- 
phone 391.

10-29-t .1.
The Arkansas State Federation of La

bor will hold its fourth annual convention 
at Port Santa, Dec. 10. ;

COFFEE

ELLIS STOCK COTRUBBER TIRES

qOFFEE. Saturday after-
TXTANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL 
>V housework. Apply MRS. W. HATCH, 

75 Dorchester street. 10-29-6 U
■pUBBER TIRES — HAVING ADDED TO 
X*> our plant 
of the very latest type, we are prepared to 
put on Coach, Carriage and Baby Carnages 
and all other kinds. Solid and Cushioned 
Rubber Tires. R. D. COLES, 192 Charlotte 
street. 4-7-em

HOTELS A Virginia count has decided that "no 
employe or contractor has any legal right 
to advertise for w-orking men during a 
strike end attract them to a city by mis- 
repreeantaitio.’x of facts.”

The Typographical Union of San An
tonio, Tex., lies organized a stock com
pany and equipped an up-to-date print
ing plant with which to oompe.j against 
the “open stops” of that city.

Two hundred and1 fifty newsboys ‘have 
formed a union in San fTancieco.

a solid rubber tire machineHUMPHREY’S 
noon and evening.

JS&ïïssSBtâïii
c. 8. GOGGIN, Proprietor.__________________

XXTANTBD—GENERAL GIRL WITH REF- The arbitrators in the street railway W^cra. Apply to MRS. GILU,^, j—j»

CHAM3ER GIRL AT as the maximum wage after three years’ 
service. The Dundee men will also re
ceive the raise.

Out of respect to Mr. Dockrill 
the performance of

LAKkIAUC * MCKiH MANUFACTURERS

. _TOW 1S the TIME TO GET YOUR 
N sleighs and pungs «rwrod. tijrn■ aaA 
second-hand pungs ior sale. GRAHAM, 
CUN INGHAM A NAVES,

EORGE MURPHY, MANUFACTURER OF 
carriages and sleighs, 648 Main street.
„___ second-hand carriages for rale.

Repairing at lowest prices, promptiy attend
ed to. '________________________________

1 , G. EDGECOMBE, MANUFACTURER 
A of csrrtagw and sleighs. R*P»;rmg 
promptiy atee^to to. Work guwwnteed ra- 
« t,,*- « „i „ rpip/\ roBfihn in iood onter for iST T&epbSle 6ÆUS-129 Cflty Hoad-

XX7ANTED —
VV CLARK’S HOTEL. 36 King Square.

10-96-6 L
SHIP JOINER AND GENERAL JOBBING

T. JOHN HOTEL PRINCE WM. AND ST. 
James street. Old established. Elegant

5KJ5 «STS-
LOUIS NELSON, proprietor. Telephone 
U4B. 7-6-6

s10-16-U6. ZIRACJHIP JOINER AND GENERAL JOBBING. 
O also hardwood finishing. All orders 

attended to F. 8. HHANS, 86 
Row. 'Phone 489 RL

XXTANTBD—AT ONCE, A HOUSEMAID. 
W Apply MRS. FLEMING. 66, Corner 
Garden and Hazen street 10-94—6t Sheet metal workers in Des Moines, 

Ia., have secured a raise in their mini
mum wage scale-from 30c. to 35c. an hour 
until Nov. 1, and thereafter 37 l-2e. per 
hour.

L-

XXTANTED—GOOD NURSE GIRL AT ONCE. 
Vv Apply at 207 King street east left hand 
bell.__________________ 10-24—61.

F3.IRLS WANTED TO SEW ON MACHINE, 
U also by Hand. Apply 141 Mill street.

8-91—tf.

SHIP CHANDLERS/CHENEY HOUSE — NORTH SIDE KING 
V square, formerly Hotel Edward. Cen
trally located. Comfortably refurnished. 
--------11 a day up. Special rate» to perman
ents. Cuisine excellent 6-14—1 yr

TAMES KNOX. SHIP CHANDLER AND 
eJ commission merchant. SHIPS SUP
PLIED WITH WATER Coals for ships’ usa 
Naval stores, Cordage, Paint, OU, etc.

Telephone 176. COR. WALKER’S 
AND WARD ST.

will be postponed untilBdhieke, W. Vs., have organized a min
ers’ union. Heretofore this has been a 
non-union stronghold.

Sipqkane, Wash., Chamber of Commerce 
donated $2,000 to secure the national con
vention of the United Brotherhood of 
Carpenters and Joiners.

Machinists, of the Southern Pacific have 
received an increase in wages.

The capital invested in American 
ufactuning establishments in 1901 amoun
ted to $12,686.265,673, according to recent 
figures of the census bureau. This shows 
an increase five yeans of 41 per cent.

The Shcur law, by a recent decision, 
has been beta mconstitutional in Ohio.

Holyoke, Maes., cigar makers

IRON AND METALS WHARF Thursday, Nov. 1stlO LttiCARPENTERS 11-6-r v man-
SILVER PLATING AND ETC. rpo LÈT—FURNISHED ROOMS, USE OF 

-L kitchen. Addrese "R. K.” Times Of-
10-27-6 t.

T>ARN TO RENT FOR STORAGE, 106 
■D UNION STREET. 10-26-6L

^njtiy atiendto to; 18 to 22 Waterloo 

etreet. Telephone 
w-TElL McGILLIVARY. CARPENTER AND 
N Bunder.

Z-4ALL UP 228 AND FIND OUT THE 
U price of iron and Metals We have for 
sale five boUers of different sizes, also some 
Ans Englues, Betting, Pulleys and Shafting. 
For sole by JOHN McGOLDRICK, U6 Mill

and balance of week.
THE PLATER. 
Copper and Braes

JULES GRONDINES, 
tl Gold, Silver, Nickel.
Plating, also hand plating. Lamps and chan
deliers re-finished. 24 Waterloo street. Tele
phone 1,667,

409c.I-

The darks of the Southern Pacific Rail- 
read st 
larotic di
New Orleans to El Paso. About 1,600 
men involved.

Monday, Nov. 5th, the great 
Melo’Drama, “ KNOBS OF
TENNESSEE.”'

Thursday Night, first appear
ance of MISS MARION 
LONGFELLOW and MR. 
LEE KOEHLER.

mo LET—FURNISHED FRONT ROOM. 148 
X GERMAIN ST. ie-36- tX

WITH OR WITHOUT 
L DAVIS. 120

rnqk
livrai

recently over (the entire At
ari, offices (being deserted from

Screen doors 
ter street, near Union. RON FOUNDERS

SIOVES AND TINWARE\X7. P- MUNFORD, CARPENTERAND 
W Builder. Jobbing “7^?;

~ Satisfaction guaranteed. 244 Union .
reaidcaxce 42 Spring street.

mO LET—ROOMS 
-L board. MRS. JAMtES 
Elliott Row. ' 23-10—6.
----------- ■“■■■■ »i---- 7<r ;'r ■
mO LET—ONE OR , TWO ROOMS (UN- 
-L furnished (with use of kitchen; suitable 
for light housekeeping, 
east aide. Apply A T.#

âtrik-are
ing.JTNION FOUNDRY & MACHINE WORKS, 

U Limited. George H. Waring, manager, 
Weat St. John, N. B., Engineers and Ma
chinists, iron and Brass Founders.

'V't LENWOOD" STOVES, RANGES, OAKS, 
VJ Heaters, Hot Air Furnaoea, Manufac

tured by McLEAN & HOLT CO., St John, 
N. B. Retail Store No. 156 Union street Tele
phone 1646.

T

OBITUARYCHAIRS btATLP SHOT AN OFFICER
IN THE LEG

lwk Near Queen Square, 
Times Office.

>

T. B. WILSON, LTD., MFR. of CAST 
Ü Iron Work of all kinds Also Metal Work 
for Buildings, Bridges and Machine Castings. 
Estimates furnished. Foundry 178 to 184 
Brussels street; office 17 anil 19 Sydney 
street. Tel. 366.

Miss Ida MacDonald
The death of Mias Ida MacDonald, sec- 

ond daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert M 
Donald, High street, took place yesterday. 
The deceased young lady vas in the nine
teenth year of her age, and will be mourn
ed by many friends.

HAIRS SEATED-OANE, SPLINT, PER- 
fSated' UmbSla recovering and re

pairing. Perforated Seats, «hope, “S’***®’ 
Stent arid dork. ■ L. 8. ctadr cAnee for raJe. 
We u “no other in our seating. DUVALS, 
» Waterloo street.

10-84—tf.STEVEDORES,c
MALC h£LP WANTEDJOHN CULLINAN, STEVEDORE. — 

V Cargoes of all description» promptly 
loaded and discharged. Hoisting engines and 
lighters to hire. 10 KITCHENER STREET. 
Telephone No. 1229 B.

SCHOOL OF TELEGRAPHY

&c- CMJYQBOIRO, N». S. Odt. 80—Geonge 
Johnston, a mulatto, -wào haik from Bos
ton, and who has been staying "witfh a 
woman named Rachel Oarrigan at Sand 
Point, Strait of Caraso, shot Gordon Peart 
who with W. G. Simpson, J. P., attempt
ed to arrest him, during the course of 
fast week. O&pt C. Oarrigan came to Man
chester last week and laid information 
gainst Johnston and a warrant was is
sued for hie arrest. Simpson and Peart 
went to Mrs. Camgan's house early in 
the morning and1 demanded admittance. 
When the door was opened Johnston 
jumped and attemi>ted to escape. Seeing 
Officer Peart following him, he fired, the 
bullet entering Peart’s leg above the 
knep-cap.

A doctor was summoned from Mulgrave 
and the injured man .removed to his home 
in Ouysboro, where his leg may have to 
be amputated.

The Oarrigan woman is under arrest 
but Johnston is still at large.

Isaac Dorrington, of Guysboro, is in 
jail for threatening to dhoot a man named 
Lewis Dorrington.

TX7ANTBD— A BOY TO LEARN PLUMB- 
TV mg trade. P. H. NOBLE, King square.

10-31—3t
t

1X7M. LEWIS & SON, MFRGS. OF BOLTS, 
VV Iron Work for Bridges and Buildings, 

Fire Escapes, Smoke Stacks, etc. Telephone 
736. Britain street. St John, N. B.

CONTRACTORS

YORK THEATREf^LERK WANTED — APPLY TO J. Air- 
L LAN TURNER, 12 Charlotte etret.

10-3D-3t
ARSENAULT, CONTRACT ORB 

B âravatoro. 69 Brussels street Dy-
Biotin* by experts. AH excavations

pipe-laying promptly attend-
John E. Cochrane

John E. Cochrane, formerly of St. John, 
died yesterday in Winnipeg from typhoid 
fever. News of his death wiU be received 
with much regret here and sincere sympa
thy -will be felt for his relatives in St. 
John..

Mr. Cochrane went west about sever 
been previously engaged 

business. He started 
business in Winnipeg, where he married. 
He is survived by his wife and one child, 
also by his father, John Cochrane, tide 
waiter in the customs department; one sis
ter, Mrs. J. L. Sutherland, of this city, 
and a brother id Minnesota.

The funeral will take place today at 
Ncpawa (Man.)

laundries CJCHOOL OF TELEGRAPHY — YOUNG
o men should enter now. Positions await- XX/ANTBD — GOOD PAY. STEADY WORK 

you In the Spring. Terms on application, it for a young men who understands nlc- 
JOHN SCHOOL OF TELEGRAPHY, ture framing. Address ’X. R.,” Times of- 

O’Regan Building, 17 Mill Street. 6 mos flee. 10-30—It

ÎVmite 
cellars and FAREWELL ENGAGEMENT.ing

ST.TAMES WONG, 313 UNION STREET. — 
U Hand Laundry* Shirts 10c., Coll&re 2c., 
Cuffs 4c., Ladles’ Waists 15 and 25c. Goods 
called for and delivered. Family washing 
40c. to 76a do*. S-6—6 mœ

f^HONG LEE — CHINESE LAUNDRY, 236 
vJ Charlotte etreet. Goods called tor and 
delivered. Fancy washing 40c. per dosen.

Monday, Oct. 29

Pollard’s Australian 
Lilliputian Opera Co.

CONTRACTOR ANDEXCAVATOR

» Wt1 «tycA^:
60 Richmond etreet .

VA7ANTED — AGENTS TO TAKE ORDERS 
v v lor an entirely new line of books. Low 

priced. Sold on m 
63, 55 Canterbury street

XXJAN T ED—A T ONCE, GOOD, SMART 
'V boy. Apply H. Ç. BROWN, 83 Germain 

etreet. 10-29-6 t.

SAFES
r onthly payment*. Room 

10-29—tf years ago, having 
in the dry goods

QAFBS. SAFES. NEW AND SECOND 
Hand Safes for sale at H. F. IDDOLES, 

26 King Square. Gun and Locksmith.
I

TTUM WING, 130 UNION STREET, AND 
H 67 Bruseele street. Shirts 10c., Gents’
Vesta 15c., Ladies’ Waist» 16c .to 26c. Goods 
called for and delivered.

AAa-gf y

COAL AND WOOD
SIGN PAINTER XX/XNTBD-MAN TO TAKE CARE OF 

and drlve a «Joven. Apply JOHN 
O REGAN, 17 Mill street 50—Marvellous Children—50TAMES S. McGIVBRN, AGENT, NO. 6 eJ Mill street, keeps the Beat coel pro

curable always on hand. Phone 42.

/'I IT Y FUEL COMPANY, C. A. CLARK, 
VJ Manager, 94 Smythe street. Coal—Scotch 
end American Anthracite; Broad Cove and 
Steam Coal. Telephone 382. Orders prompt
ly attended to.

10-26-3 t.

\X7ANTED—A BOY TO MANAGE A FURN- 
’ ’ ace during winter. Apply 68 Garden 
street, 3.30 to 6 p. m. JAMBS E. WHITE.

10-24—tf.

f>OY WANTED-APPLY D. & J. PATER- 
SON. 77 Germain street. 10-24—tf.

"ROY WANTED—W. J. McMILLIN, DRUG- 
gist. Main Street 10-23—4L

TONIGHT
THE MIKADO.

CJAM SING — LOW PRICE LAUNDRY, 630 
Q Main street. All work 
7c., Collars lttu.. Cuffs 8c. 
when attached, cheaply, 
and delivered.

SHIRT MANUFACTURERSby hand. Shirts 
Family washing

called for CJHIRTS AND COLLARS ’’MADE TO OR- 
O der" st TENNANT’S, 66 Sydney street 

4-1-1 year.

D. J. Vail
Charlottetown, Oct. 30—D. J.Vail,for the 

ipaet nine years American consul at this 
port, died tills afternoon, deeply regret
ted. He belonged to Orwell, Vermont, 
and served two yeans in tlhe Vermont Leg
islature. He was the most papular con
sul that ever filled, the position in Char
lottetown. He leaves two grown-up sons, 
Isaac J., a Boston merchant, and John 
A., wlbo bas' been his father’s secretary.

Goods
6-26-1 rr ..A Runaway Girl ^ 

Belle of New York 
..A Runaway Girl
................ In Town

Perfect productions in every detail. The 
most talepted company of Juvenile artists < 
in the world.

Prices—blight, 25c., 50c., 75c. and $1.00. 
Matinees—Adults 50c., Children 25c.

ALL SEATS RESERVED.

Thursday 
Friday .. 
Sat. Mat 
Saturday.

T71UE WAH, 29 CITY ROAD. COR. WALL 
XU street Family washing 40, 66 and 7o 
cents per dozen. Goods called for and denv.
-----L One of the finest Chinese laundries In
the dty.

rnBLBPHONE 1,227, BEST QUALITY PER- 
X feotly dry wood, hard or soft. AU kinds 
of coal, any quantity. G. S. COSMAN, 238 
Paradise Row.

J
SEAMEN’S OUTFITS

INTERESTING EVIDENCE
AT BUCKINGHAM INQUEST

BUCKINGHAM, Que. Oct. 30—The 
most interesting evidence given et to
day’s session of tihe coroner’s jur.v tvas 
that of Albert Kennedy, hardware dealer, 
who stated that on the morning of tihv 
day in which the riot took place he had 
made sales of 38.55 ciliihre rifle cartrid'ges 
to Belanger, the leader of the strikers, 
who was killed. The bullet was of the 
kind known as the sporting bullet.

BANGOR, Me. Oct. 30-Six men Ml- The lmp0Ttanee of this evidence is that 
ed is the record item far m the present medical and expert witnesses have 
hunting season an Maine Last week was that jt was with this kind of a bullet 
the worst of' the -year, three deaths be- Detective Wanen was killed 
ing reported and scarcely a day passes- other witnesses testified 'to the fact 
without the report of one or more acci-, that the strikers were armed, and there 
dents d-ue to careless handling of guns or waa again discrepancy as to who fired 
mistaking human beings for animals. In ^0(t
(the 48 (hours of Saturday and. Sunday, 
three such accidente were reported.

VX7ANTED—A CARRIAGE BLACKSMITH. 
A LL KINDS OF CLOTHING ALWAYS IN 0? wages and steady work. A. M.
xl Stock for SVeamen, including Stanford’s LBNNAN, Chatham.__________ 10-5—tt
Celebrated OU Skin, J. JOHNSON. South —------------------------------
Wharf.

TtRY SOFT WOOD KINDLING, $1.00 PER 
JL7 load; Dry Soft Wood, large size, $1.26 
per load ; Dry Hardwood, stove lengths, $1.78 
per load; Dry Hard Wood; stove lengths and 
split, $2.00 per load. ST. JOHN FUEL 00., 
opposite Haley Bros. Telephone 1,304.

pEOPLE WHO WANT A CHEAP, CLEAN 
XT summer fuel should get Gibbon & Co.’s 
dry split Hard Wood, delivered In canvas 
baskets at 40c. each, three at 35c. each, half 
load at $1.60, full load for $2.75. GIBBON & 
CO., 6% Charlotte street, Marsh street, and 
Smythe street. ’Phone 676.

LIVERY STABLES MISCELLANEOUS
ü

JTNION STABLES, 102 UNION STREET, 
Vi ’Phone 1,242. Boarding, Livery and 

Sale- Stables. Special attention given to 
Boarding. Stylish turnouts at reasonable 
rates. KELLY & McGUIRE, Props., ’phone 
1,242.

P TAILORS. XX7ANTED—FLAT OF 6 OR 7 ROOMS, 
v v with modern conveniences, in central 

locality. Address “E. J.,” Times Office.
10-24—6tifYVERCOATS • TO MEASURE 216,00. BEST 

vz value in dty. Suite preseed, 60c. E. 
. J. WALL, 29 Dock Street. MAINE’S RECORD FOR

HUNTING FATALITIES VICTORIA RINKWANTED—MORE HANDS, HEADS, AND 
▼ v Feet to fill our Gloves, Hats, and Boots.

WANTED—YOUR OVERCOAT TO MAKE i p^ul^PricraTt WETMORE^Tbï YoÏ£
—---------------------------------------------------------It look like new, or make you a new, Men's Man, 164 Mill Street

XX7M L. WILLIAMS, SUCCESSOR TO M. ®ne- Tetophene 428B. CODNER BROS., 10 
W A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine Paradise Row. 
and Spirit Merchant, UO and 112 PRINCE 
WM. ST. Established 1870. Write for fam
ily price list

LIQUOR DEALERS
LARGEST ROLLER SKATING RINK 

IN LOWER CANADA
Another Blgj Night of Merriment

Next Wednesday Evening, 31st

TX7EST SIDE WOOD YARD, HARD AND 
VV Soft Wood. Long, Short and Stove 
lengths. Delivered to any part of the city. 
Office and yard, Union street, opposite Un
ion Foundry, Weet End, GEORGE GREEN, 
Prop. 6-7—lyr.

T7VOUND—A GOOD PLACE TO BUY HOS- 
lery. PATTERSON’S DAYLIGHT 

STORE, corner Duke and Charlotte streets. 
Store open evenings.

sworn
TRUNK MANUFACTURERS

l
Mî^JïïPïîîît Merchante^Ageitia ANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS OF
for Mackie * Co. White Horse Cellar Scotch PETERS’^TtaJNK^StCTWY8
Whj-key^lO years old. 44 and 46 Dockrireeti ^ERS TRUNK FACTORY,

TOHN O’REGAN, WHOLESALE WINE 
U and spirit merchant, Office and Sales
rooms, 17-19 Mill street Bonded and Gener
al Warehouses, 8-10-12-14 Drury Lane ’Phone

T3. P. Jt. W. F. STARR, LTD., WHOLE- 
J-V s&le and retail coal merchants. Agente 
Dominion Coal Co., Ltd., 49 Smythe street, 
14 Charlotte street Tel. 9—116.

LOST

TOST—PHOTO BROOCH, CONTAINING 
picture of child now deed. Finder please 

leave at WADE'S DRUG STORE. 10-29-21
8-6—ly.

TXRY HARD WOOD. ROCK MAPLE, 
-i-J beach and birch, sawed and split. Dry 
kindling wood, $1.26 per load,
GEORGE DICK, 48 Britain 
Germain street.

MRS. EDDY NOT ILL
Concord, N. H., Oct. 30—A respreseenica- 

tive of the AeyocLated Press, who inter
viewed Mrs. Mw Baker G. Eddy, head oi 
the Christian Science church, ten years 
ago, went to Pleasant View, Mrs. Eddy’s 
home, today, and was granted another in
terview by th 

Although Mrs. Eddy, who was born in 
1821, ehowe her advanced age in some re- 
epect?, her >xnce today was clear and 
strong, and she gave no evidence of de
crepitude or of any weakness not to be 
expected of a woman in her eight,y-sixth 
year.

VESSELS OUTFITS T OST-ON FRIDAY, PAIR GOLD-RIMMED 
J-J eye-giasses with gold chain attached, 
between head of King street and Market i E. L. Rising, Harold Rising and W. B.

Finder ple^ne~41fave at ! Tennant returned yesterday from a trip X lMc/3 Ur Ï 10-28-1 t.

delivered, 
street, foot of

A • w. ADAMS, VESSELS’ OUTFITS, 
aX. ship chandlery,ship and marine insurance

SwS™Bot ‘£EvS?Vglvl“'8 Yellov Motal Sbeatb"1
Td. 1,116. Skating, Promenade and Dancing 

First of its kind ever held in St.John
$30 IN PRIZES

$10 for lucky ticket, $15 for Carnival 
Costumes and $5 for graceful dancing 
couple.

NEXT WEDNESDAY NIGHT

625.
ito Boston and New York.-\TORTH END FUEL COMPANY—PROS- 

peot Point. All kinds of dry wood, cut 
to stove lengths, kindling a spécial ty. De
livered In North End for $1.00 and city for 
$1.25 load. Drop postal to McNAMARA 
BROS., 469 Ohesiey etreet. _________________

Providence Washington 
consul Argentine Republic.

TOST—ON SATURDAY AT NOON, BE-1 
-U tween Customs House and 132 Princess, 
street, pair of double-sighted eye-glasses, 
gold-rimmed. Finder will oblige by leaving 
at TIMES OFFICE. 10-29-2 t. Are You

Up to the Hark?
VIOLINS, ETC REPAIRED e same woman.LEATHER AND SHOE FINDINGS !

CLOTHINGs ÆÆ.'IÏPS X7IOLINS, MANDOLINS, BANJOS AND 
wrr mii'pjiTVii? MUi!n„ aU oUler Stringed Instrumenta Repaired. 
WILLIAM PETERS, 266 Union street. Bows re-haired. Satisfaction guaranteed.

SIDNEY GIBBS, 79-81 Sydney street.

VLast Sunday Benny made his debut as 
a Sunday school scholar. When he came 
home, his relations and friends were anxi
ous to hear a report of his experience.

“Well, Benny,” said his mother, “did 
you say the text?”

“Yes, ma’am.”
“And did you remember the story of 

the lesson ?#
BAILEY, THE EXPERT ENGLISH. I “Yes, m;Vam; T said it all off bv heart.” 

American and Swiss Watch Repairer.1 «a-.| vn„ ...... ,Tnllr npnnv';nf. .i.■\TILLINERY — JUST RECEIVED A NEW New parts made, fitted and adjusted by the , , lrt >0u put )X)Ur penn3 into t»he
ILL stock of Millinery and Fancy Goode, expert from England, at 457 Main etreet, St. | basket.' 
vchlch we are prepared to make prices right John, N. B. 5-29—6mos

MISS A. J. McNAIR & CO., 123 Ger- ■■ ■« , ■
main street, opposite Union Club.

■DIG SALE OF MEN’S AND BOYS’ OVER- 
JLM coats and Suits at the GLOBE, 7 and 
9, foot of King etreet

If not feeling as well as .you 
should, do nqt make the mis
take of letting your health take 
care of itself. Resort to FOLLOW THE CROWDLITHOGRAPHERSDENTISTS WATCH REPAIRERS

THBoste£,AShw cl££. NHaTnBers%o™': T?XPERT ON REPAIRING BEST WATCH- 
2Sc2tiStw£r7- etC' Flne COl0r and C°“- run^r^,°j||?S onv^t Am’erkau wa*ulto

TXR. H. P. TRAVERS, DENTAL SUR- 
JLP geon, Corner Prlnoeee and Sydney 
streets. Office hours 9 to 1. 2 to 6. and 7 to ». Beecham’s

Pills
A very pretty wedding was solemnized 

last night at the residence of the officiating 
clergyman, Rev. P. J. Stackhouse, B. D., 
when Vernon Roy Hubley, of Halifax (N. 
S.), was united in marriage to Miss Liberia 
Maud Saunders 
county.
oraradiy with lace and ribbon ttimmincs. 
Her veil of Brussels r.et was caught up with 
orange blossoms, and sue carried a bou
quet of white carnations. Miss Florence 
Wheeler acted as bridesmaid, and wore a 
dress of white muslin, with lace trimmings, 
Arthur A. McCarthy supported the grocm. 
The happy couple received many beautiful 
and cositiy presents.

TO ST. JOHN’S 
ACADEMY OF PLEASURE

ST. ANDREW'S
ENGRAVER MILLINERY W

Tjt C WESLEY CO.. ARTISTS AND EN- 
J gravera. 69 Water street: telephon. 982, of Quispamais, Kings 

The bride wore a dress of white 80LLAWAY RINKSold Everywhere. In boxes 25 cents.“Yes, ma'am.”
Benny's mother grabbed him up and 

hugged him * ecstatically.

DRESSMAKING on. AS WALL PAPERTYRES6MAKING — RETUPuNED FROM 
JLa Boston, with latest styles. MRS. MARY 
SMITH, 163 St, James street.

Admission, . . 10 cents,
Skates, ... 15 cents.

COMPETENT INSTRUCTORS TO TEACH 
BEGINNERS,

Open ffom 10 to 12 noon, 2. IS to 5 
and 7.30 to 10 p. m.

MILK DEALERS “ .OMAN PEARLS ”--------------------------------------------------- j “Oh, you little precious!” she said.
pRIGHTDN YOUR HOME AND MAKE “Your teacher miMst have been nroud of i TTKLTNBD DRKSSTBls " THIN flnnnq «1 1?OR THE BEST QUALITY OF MILK AND & your REAL ESTATE pay by U6im6 our I k*™1 eï“A -11Hf '

lTnntmiriS ü* -C creem, try the CLOVER FARM DAIRY. WALL PAPERS, made in Canada, duty >ou- 1 knoxv she just loved >ou. fche i
Two «• TTww^Weoe heavy Eton^Dreeeee, orders delivered promptly. Tel. 1,506, H. ; saved. H. L. J. T. McGOWAN, 139 Prln- said something to you, didn’t she?”

1..... ........................... 1' M. FLOYD, 38 Sydney street. | cera street. “Yes, ma’am.’’ j Suflerlng from lost ENERGY- ,01t
I knew it,” said, tiie fond parent. 1 U N VITALITY and WEAKNESS that eap 

“Come, Benny, darling, tel] mother what * ’’the P'iPf“r,8*. I™*1 °“eo
the teacher said to mother’s little man.” wondera^This Is the grea?«t RE-

“Sihe said,” was the startling reply, JUVBNATINQ and VITALIZING, .medicine
“for me to brine two cents next Sunday ” discovered. Seat in plain wrapper on receipt tor me to Bring two cents next aunaay. 0( prlce, t2.00 and this AD. ESTHETIC
—>ew York (Evening Poet. . CHEMICAL CO.. NEW YORK. N. Y.

]O-31-0t

FOR OLD MEN.
I

FLORIST WOOD AND METAL PATTERNSMARINE STORES

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Thomson have gone 
to New York with their daughter, Miss 
Mabel Thomson, who has started four India 
to visit her easier, Mrs. Clinch.

IX700D AND METAL PATTERNS. SPEO- 
VV ialty of White Metal Letter Patterns. 
Wood turning and jobbing. ST. JOHN NO
VELTY AND PATTERN WORKS. 18-23
Waterloo etreet 8-7—lyr

ED TICKS FOR CAMPING PURPOSES, 
Blankets, Shafting, Pulleys, Babbitt Me- 

Highest prices paid for wrought irob, 
cast Iron, lead, brass and copper. Hair mat- 

P. McGOLDRICK, 119 Mill street

-Bosse, CARNATIONS AND ALL SEASON
AL able flowers. Floral design work a 
epedalty. Telephones, Store, 1267, Conservat
ories, 79c ADAM BHAND, Germain Street 

9-84-1 yr.

B t itoerves the right 
use of skates to ob-

iK|—The vnanagemy 
to refuse admission j#vw1r

tai.

r,2y

r
x

Hallow ’E’en Carnival 
and “ Pop” Concert

m

Cl
*

...
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MORNING NEWS [EXCELLENT PROGRESS WITH
2i,r5r5ibi5 DREDGING AT SAND POINT;

$i5K,BScri5ne ALL berths will be ready
Aleer, Wd-ltiam Howe, and Edward Crooan.

The work of testing the water maints 
will not be resumed untdil next week. The 
work of repairing the main through the 
dry lake is ©till going on, and as this can 
only be done from the inside, progress is 
'slow.

WATERSHED \IN THE WORLD I

A Boot that will do for the next two months. A 
Box Calf, Brown Vicl Kid Lined, Double Sole to the 
heel, smooth inside, on an easy stylish last.

< . I Of sport It was decided that the director tihcnild 
Jook irçto the matter and report back.

On motion of Aid. Wilfet the -director 
w..a asked to look into the matter of the 
sidewalk on Main street, between Acidia 
eircet and Long wharf, which is 'ailing 
aT'ty.

The reccoder said he had been ipokiug 
into the matter of the street railway 
company's application to lay rails on 
«mythe street, and he thought the city 
^fuld not have power to allow thi com
pany to do so,though so far ae he could see 
it would not do any harm. He tnougut if 
the company would defend the city from, 
&lj claims of damages or in oaee any one J 
objected and ordered the track taken up j 
they could grant permission. He sug
gested that if it was thought. advisable to 
do this he Should be instructed according* 
ly and draw up the necessary papers.

The chamnan said it was for the board 
to say what they would do about it.

AM. Pickett «aid the street railway 
company ia letting the season go by with- j 
out giving any better eerviee. It was a, 
miserable service now on the Paradise 
Row line. He thought the matter should 
be left dn the hands of the committee ap
pointed to .deal with it.

Aid. Bollock thought that even with 
the single track they could use two or 
three more cars on the Paradise Row 
route. The long waits at the comer of 
Paradise Row and Mill streets were un-

At the meeting of the board of public 
works last evening Alderman Bullock sub
mitted a report from the sub-committee 
appointed to deal with the dredging at 
eand Point, showing that about half the 
dredging at berths 2 and 3 had already 
been completed, and from the present out
look he expected these berths would be 
finished a week from next Saturday.

He was of the opinion that berths 1 and 
4 would also be completed before the 
first steamers arrived.

He submitted a detailed statement of 
the work done. The director made a re
port on the fencing off of the Sand Point 
wharves, and it was referred to the next 
meeting. The application from the D. A. 
R. for improvements to their wharf and 
warehouae was recommended to .the coun
cil. The cost of the work being estimat
ed at *4,295. . j' '.

The matter of appointing a harbor in
spector was -referred to a committee. A 
committee was also appointed to look 
into the question of permanent streets. 
Street railway matters and. the Orange 

also discussed at

Waterproof Sole, $5.00
“THE GOLD BOND SHOE.”SIR THOMAS UPTON X «7 &

■C rcciMr DACTAM country, has failed as yet to account for While driving on Lancaster Heights 
13 JLCiINIJ Dvü IVIIV any 0f tile receipts of these exhibitions, yesterday, his -honor Judge Ritchie had 

Thomas Lipton According to the terms of the agreement the front wheel of his carriage smashed 
between Gans, NeJeon, and the Goldfield by a oollision with another vehicle. The 
club, all moneys taken in were to be police magistrate was obliged to abandon 
deposited in San Francisco, there to be his carriage, and go in search of another 
divided according to previous contract, conveyance to bring him home.
Gans now wants to know more about the 
matter, and threatens to ask for an ac
counting.

See Them Before Purchasing
BOSTON, Oct. 30—Sir .

^arrived here tonight for a three dajs vis
it, during which he will be the. guest oî 
the >city and of the local yachtsmen.

He was greeted by Mayor Fitzgerald 
upon alighting from the New York train 
end after visiting one of the theatres, 
witnessed a swift practice hitch by one 
of the fire ©campanils.

In speaking o£ a possible challenge for 
the America’s cup Sir Thomas said that 
be had decided to send another challenge, 

whether it would be

WILLIAM YOUNG.
519-521 Main Street.Walter Archibald, who went on as con

ductor of the i'airviile car yeatenday morn
ing, met with a painfu/l accident in the 
course of his duties. In jamming the con
troller around hurriedly the upper joint of 
hi*, right thumb was caught in the me
chanism and crushed.

Street car No. 34, in the west aide ser
vice, while on- its way to Carle ton last 
evening, about 9 u’-ckx-k, struck a rock at 
the comer of Prince street, and left the 
track, ploughing up the street across to the 
sidewalk. The car was hauled back, but 
traffic (vas interrupted until -about 10.30 
o'clock. Car No. 35 was held up on the 
city Bide and assisted in replacing the 
other car on the track.

An enjoyable concert and organ récital 
was held in the Garleton Methodist church 
last evening. The following took part: A 
male voice quartette consisting of Messrs. 
Holder, Griffith, Belyea, and Cochrane; 
Mies Vera McDonald, E. W. Appleby, 

<Miss Veriuda and H.H.Brown. Mias Bfjot- 
teay acted as accompanist and also pre
sided at the organ. The choir of the 
churdh give several pleasing selections.

There was a well attended congregation
al social in Carmarthen street Methodist 
church last night in connection with the 
anniversary services. There was a short 
but excellent programme of musical and 
literary numbers. Rev. Thos. Marshall, 
the pastor, announced" that with a mem
bership of. 114 the congregation had rais
ed and paid out over $2,000 ^ last year. 
The heads of the various societies in con
nection with the church also epoke brief
ly of their work. Refreshments by the 
ladies’ aid of the churéh brought a pleas
ant evening to a close.

At the annual meeting of the Bon Ton 
Social Ghrb, the following Were elected offi- 

fer the ensuing year: President, Fred. 
L. Barrett; secretary. John T. Gorman; 
treasurer, James J. ÀtcShane. The execu
tive are J. Wilfred Murphy, M. M. Morris, 
H. J. Cavanaugh, James Costigan, David 
Higgins and the. three officers previously 
mentioned. Among the other amusements 
the dub will undertake during the coming 
geosoin will be a serriea of private assemblies, 
the first to be held on Friday evening, 
Nov. 9. All members are requested to 
hand in lists to the secretary.

DESHLBR—MicG-AKRY DRAW.
BOSTON, Oct. 30—Dave Deshler, of 

Cambridge, and Arnby McGarry, of New 
York, faced eadh other for 15 round* at 
the Lincoln AthOetii Club, Chelsea, to
night. The .bout was declared a draw. 
Deehler liad the advantage in the first 
part of the contest but appeared tired, to
wards the end and was uliable to land 
on 'his opponent.

RAILROADS
TKV iWE IDfKT BfKHfi PIVKH

but could not say 
next year or 1908. It would not be with 
a edhooner, and while he preferred the 

^ International rule, which prevails in all the 
countries of Europe, he would be willing 
it» have a boat built under the so-called 
Universal rule, which obtains in this

Passenger Train Service from St. John
Effective dot. Mth, 1904.

Trains Daily, Except Sunday—Atlantic Time.
DEPASTURES.

ABiE ,4TTEHjL WINS.
LOS ANGELES, Oct. 30—Abe Attell 

was given the decision over Harry Ba
ker at the end of a 20-round contest here 
tonight. n

LOS ANGELES, Calif., Oct. 31. - Abe 
Atteil, of San Franoieco, who won the de- 
ci sum from Harry Baker, of San Francis- 

He expressed great confidence in the ^ a£ter 99 rounds of fast fighting here last 
attitude of the New York Yacht Club njght_ ^fended the world7» feetherweignt 
regarding the cup, and said that on every championship and the McOrey diamond 
occasion in past years where any ques- ^ when Referee Eddie Robinson held 
tion bad. arisen with the club, he had up A'tel’s gloves before the 4.500 spectators 
always been given the benefit of the who had been brought to their feet by the 
doubt. fierce closing rally, Baker threw up both

hands and fell face forward on the floor 
in hysterics. Then followed a demonstra
tion at the ringside, the spectators hissing, 
hooting, groaning and surging about the 
ring in (protest against the decision while 
a squad of police, directed by Chief Com
missioner tfodiler, fought them hack from 
the enclosure.

country.
He Would be willing, however, to chal

lenge under the same conditions which 
prevailed in the three previous races, could 
the get a designer in England to turn out 
a boat that would be a safe one, but that 
was impossible.

street dump were .
.length. There vtere present: Aid. Mc- 
Goldrick (chairman), Lewis, Hamm, Til
ley, Rsckett, Bullock, Baxter, Sproul,
Holder, Vanwart, Willett, Christie, Di
rector Cushing, Superintendent Winches
ter, the recorder, and the common clerk.

4 plan of the proposed location of the
street railway tracks dn Garleton was necessary. „ ^ , ,
shown and a ‘discussion ensued. A com- It was agreed that the Smyfihe street
munira tion from Charles Coster and W. matter be left with the committee to r - 
O Dunham was read, protesting against port direct to the council. *
the line running through the Queen AH. Bufflook, chairman of the eubroom- 
o mifctee on the application from the D. A-

AHeBaxter thought as the matter had R. for certain changes and improvements 
been aim* passed the route would have to their wharf and warehouse, rrad a re- 
sTÎUmfoTas ^present. It was decided port from the director stating that the 
that a siding in Queen square should not work would cost about *4,M6. A rental 
t dto^d as Z plan showed, and on of *3,560 per year is now being racked 
motion the’ nlan was then approved and and he thought they could get $*>000 
"«r to have the neces- the work was done_Jt would prortde 
sary alterations made. more berth accommodation. ,

Aid Bullock reported for the sub-corn- It was decided to recommend to the
mtitee on dredging»* Nos' 2 and 3 beltbâ' council that *e Ter!ue9t 1x3 COmphe4 ’
The committee he said, had been appoint- with certain provisions.

S*4*» 3.1 m eubfo vards from No. 3, wide; a fence 70 feet long between Nob_ 4 
No. 2' ai?<i , t 532b yards Of this and 3 warehouses and one 40 feet long be-

mooed bv the city, and the balance was trmated cost was *50. 
on the Mayes contract. On motion the report was laid on the

The following figures were submitted to table to get the recorder s opinion and to 
dhow what work liad been done during be. brought up At the next meeting, 
the past week by each dredge: Applications for the positiod of hatbor

inspector from R. R- and Geo. H. 
Clarke, were read. The chairman refer- 
red to the need of an inspector when the 
winter eeason opened. He thought the 
steamers should have tiheir ash pits locked 
on entering the port. On motion the mat
ter was referred to a committee consisting 
uf the chairman, «^rector and harbor 
master.

Aid. Bullock brought up the question of 
permanent streets, and said he hoped they 
wouM* do something along that line next

«"-I.. * "a “* ’•*"'• "k
"•■æ. s £t i.™ zs s
had with the Orange' Peel, said Aid. Bui- • :/, , , • . t^c matter of per-
lock, “I think that m ^ fr0™ nranent street work and report back in
lirday we should see-rt all done. It now £ ^ ^ m possible to secure
looks as if not only Nos. 2 and 3 berths
would be completed btrt all of Nos. 1 and spoke on the
* *> “°r„U,tSr“ .Æ, .îld «ThS» -.mmtU. ™

continued and the report placed on asked permission to call for
the leual quantity of feed. Agreed.

The director raid the street railway rails 
far the Garleton line could not be deliv
ered here tmtil December, and Manager 
Earle wanted permission to put the ties 
down and the rails would be placed as soon 
as they imnved. In the meantime, Man- 
nette street, Queen square and Lancaster 
Street down to George street would have 
to he left open and fenced off.

After some discussion this was agreed to, 
subject to the orders of the director.

The bills were referred to the treasury 
•board, and the -meeting adjourned.

T.oo a. m. DAY EXPRESS—For Bangor,Port
land and Boston; connecting tor 

• Fredericton, St Andrews, St. 
Stephen, Haul ton, Woodetock and 
points North; Preeque late, Plas
ter Rock, Bdmundston, etc. 

Pullman Perler Car St John to Boot on. 
6.06 p. m. Fredericton express—Mak

ing ell Intermediate stops.
6.05 p. m. EXPRESS—For Montreal and Bos

ton, connecting at Fredericton 
- Junction tor Fredericton, end at 

Mc Adam Jonction, for Woodetock 
and St Stephen; at Vancebcro 
train divides: one section going 
through to Montreal where con
nections era made tor Ottawa, To
ronto, Hamilton, Buffalo, Chicago 
and St. Paul: and with Western 
and Poolffc Tmnureesea for Winni
peg and Canadian Northwest Van
couver and all PnelOo Cooat pointe.

Other Motion gees through via 
Boager and Portland. *

Palace Sleeper and diet and second ell 
ooaobea to Montreal.

Pullman Sleeper and fliat and second dank 
rearm na to ikeim

O. p. Dining Oar St John to-Mattamam-

*

BUT THERE IS 
ONLY ONE I

MA6IC BAKIN6 POWDER
BASKETBALL H la Pare. Wholesome sad Bern 

•bUJ-lN ALL SIZES.ST. GOBOiRG'E’S PRACTICE.
The giris of St. George’s basket ball 

plub played an exceptionally fine game 
last night. The teams lined up as fol
lows:

COMPANY
LIMITEDE.W.QILLETT

TORONTO.OUT.
I

Forwards.
WRESTLING COAL........... Daisy Sewall

.. . .Grace Wamock
Dora Oarfeten . .. 
(Étta Sampson........ JIU-JITSU-FLEW.

Did anybody ever see anything like the 
disappearance ' o( jiu-jitsu? A >ear oi 

! two ago everybody was listening open- 
. .Lila Balding eyed to marvelous stories of sklU .""1U1

which slender little men overcame pan vs 
by a simple twist of the wrist. Teachers 
of the mystic art were appointed for West 
Point and Annapolis. Then the Ameri
cans stood still add let the Jiu-jitsu expert 
get unjointed by any of the little tricks, 
but flung the jiu-jutsu experts on the 
floor, and jiu-jutau was forgotten.

It iras discovered that jiu-jitsu i was a 
wonderful thing if the victim would only 
stand still and let the jiu-jitsu expert get 
the hold he wanted; but if the intended 
victim refused to give this advantage, well 

better than any other

ARRIVALS.
*.60 a.«L FroOertoOon Bluri—

11.06 p. m. Montreal anO Boston 
11.16 p. m Boston Express, 
a b. ». use her, ,

oenersi Psesengw Agent, Montreal, 9. 4 
W. B. HOWARD, ,

' DtstrUj: P—entor Agent, at. John, N. B. ,

.... iCentre
Coal for Gibbon & Co.Nefljy MaxwellMabel vMeAndrews

Defence From Sydney-Old Mine Oral, per S. 8. Wa-» • v t V
Helen Drjman
(Bertha Campbell.. ...........Lou Garleton

*> After two halves of 20 minutes each 
had been played the «core stood 11-10 in 
favor of Miss SewaH’s team. Rev. W. H. 
(Sampson refereed.

ccts
From 
From B

Plctou—Carload alter cartrad.
From New York—600 tons Triple X Hard, 

per Schr. Elmo,
Philadelphia—500

P<From1 Glasgow—1,350 tons Scotch Hard, P*r 
Donaldson Line.
Docks: Smythe Street.

Street. Tel. FT6.

:
STEAMSHIPSton# Reacting Herd.From

ATHLETIC Crystal StreamOffice: Stt Charlotte
HALIFAX" MAN WINS.

M. J. Carney, eon of M. Carney, M. P., 
helped McGill College do -win their inter- 
collegia'te championships at Toron*h F»i- 
Klftj- winning both tile 100 and 220, yards. 
In the former he equalled the record, and 
the Toronto Globe fays he ivould undouibt- 

time stand-

WIll leave her wharf, Indlantown, TUES
DAY, THURSDAY, and SATURDAY, for 

• COLE’S ISLAND, at 9 a- m. Returning will 
leave Cole's Island, MONDAY, WEDNES
DAY and FRIDAY at 6 a. m. Freight re
ceived et wharehouae at Indlantown at all 
hours.

. ..2 scows
. ..2 “

Oct. 24—City dredge .. .,
Oct. 25—City dredge.. ..

Orange Peel '..
Oct. 26—City dredge ....

Orange Fed.................... 21
Oct. 27—City dredge _..

Orange Peel ..
Oct. 28-City dredge ..

Orange Peel ..
Oct. 29—City dredge ..

Orange Peel ..

Best qualities of Scotch and Amer 
ican Anthracite Coal in Stock.

Dry Hard and Soft Wood, Sawed 
and Split.

CHURCHILL TO BE
IRISH SECRETARY 6 “jiu-jitsu was no 

wrestling dodge.
cd'ly have done better from a 
point if he had been closely pressed. The 
eimmMurics are:

100 yards dash, record1 10 2-5 sees. 1, 
M J. Cerne)-, McGill; 2, D- C; .Bricicer, 
Tarrity; 3, R. V. Black, lIoGikl. Time, 
10 2-5 seconds. C. E. Bush, Toronto; ly 
F. Williams, Queen’s; IV. J. Oir, Queen s, 
eJso started.

220 yards run. ,/reoord 22 4-5 secs.—1, 51. 
J Carney, McGill; 2,‘D. C. Bricker, To
ronto; 3, E. S. Blanchard, McGill. Time.

- K. F. William and W. H. Craig, 
Queen’s, also started.

THE RING

3Montreal, Oct. 30—The ' Star’s London 
correspondent cables: Winston Churchill 
is unlikely to remain much longer under 
secretary for the colonics. It is expected 
in well informed political circles that Mr. 
Bryce will be soon relieved of the Irish 
secretaryship, feeling it beyond his strength 
to pilot the proposed Irish devolution 
scheme through the commons, especially in 
view of tile probability of a double attack 
from the Unionists, headed by the Orange
men, and the Nationalists, supported by 
the Laborices.

r AN A DI AN FLOUR IN 'Mr. Bryce will probably become _a peer.J -— wafc-etib-Yfctr ài ADfrFr ^ Churchill stands nexT for proinotiôh
THE ENGLISH MARKEI m the cabinet. His own high courage and

proved albdhties and .his confidential rela
tions with Campbell - Banncrmam and Mor- 
ley, mark him as the probable next Irish 
secretary. The fact that he was until re
cently an ardent home rttier would not 
greatly disconcert and might, indeed, help 
him. •

Among possible successors of Mr. Chur
chill at the colonial office is Thomas James 
MadNamara, who has tlie advantage of be
ing the Canadian-born eon xxf a common 
soldier in the old 47th Regiment, a Crime
an veteran who was stationed at Quebec.

BILLIARDS ,
HOPPE DEFEATED 6CHAE(FER.

BAiLTIMORE, Oot. 31.—'WiMie Hoppe 
last nigtat defeated Jake Schaefer in a game 
of billiards 400 points at 18-1, running out 
on his 29t,h inning. Schaefer’s score wus 
370. The game was to have been the se
cond part of a 900 point match 18-2, the 
change having been made by agreement of 
the players in response requests H°H>e 
conceding the 18-2 game to Schaefer.

STAR LINE STEAMSHIP 60-n
4

.2 «SBrltalRlt.
Fast of Oar mala StGEORGE DICK,.6

One of the Mail «tramera, "Victoria” 
or “Majestic," will leave North End every 
morning (Sunday excepted) at 8.30 o’clock 
for Fredericton and intermediate land
ings. I

Returning will leave Fredericton every 
morning (Sunday excepted) at 7 ». 
in St, John at 930 p. m.

. ..4 Téléphona in6

1ST. JOHN FUEL CO. m., due
24 secs. Wall be pleased to quote you prices on all 

kinds ai fuel. Prompt delivery to any 
part of the city.
Office on Charlotte Street, opposite Ha’ey 

Bros. & Co.
Telephone 1304.

R. S. ORCHARD, Manager.

‘‘GUNNER’’ MOIR WON.
OTTAWA, Oct. 30—(Special)—Canada s 

commercial trade agent in Leeds ea.ye 
that Canadian floor is making BE®».*' ’n‘ 
roads on the milling business of Britain. 
For the first nine months of 1906 the im
ports were 847,000 hundredweight» and for 
the same time this year they were increas
ed to 1 520,000 hundredweights. It looks 
says the agent, as if Canada were to cap- 
tore tibia trade.

Dr Oliver B. Howard, <rf Portsmouth 
(Va.j, arrived in the city yesterday on a 
visit to his parents, Mr .and 
ham Howard, Tower utreet, St. John West.

A. B. Gw, M. P. P.\ of SaokviHe, was 
in the city yesterday en route home from 
Boston.

LONDON, Oct. 29.—'Die %b± for the 
heavyweight championship of England bet
ween Jack Palmer, of Newcastle the pre
sent title holder, and “Gunner Jam Mow, 
for a purse of *1,750 and a side bet of *2,- 

-> 000 took phee tonight before the Nation
al Sporting Club. Muir beat Palmer on a 
foul Moir forced the fighting from the 
first and the Struggle was pretty even un
til the final round: I” lthe W”* Palmer 
hit Moir low several times and was tils- 
qualified.

was

Aid. Vanwart told 6f visiting the public 
dump /on Mecklenburg street (belter 
known as the famous Orange street 
dump) in company with the chairman yes
terday morning in response to complaints 
made by Mis» Staines, who has on several 
occasions. made similar complaints. The 
alderman thought that something should 
be dome to improve the conditions or the 
city should buy the property. Through 
D. Mutiin, her legal adviser, she had -of
fered to dispose of the property for $1,-

HOTELS
copyrights,eto., iN ALL COUNTRIES. 
Business direct with Washington saves tints A 
money and often the patent.

Pitent and Infringement Practice Excluelvely.
Write or come to us st

■U Hlath Btrwt, opp. TfniU4 BUtw Pitat 0«w, 
WASHINGTON. P. C. I

ROYAL HOTEL,
4L 43 and 45 King Street# 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
U1HO» . IGANS WANTS HIS MONEY. 

M3UWA1UKEE, Oct. 29—Following his 
cold cut of Nolan and Nelson Gao» has 
come out with a shriek about the picture

r<Gara<eays Billy Nolan, who has charge

K
ATORONTO PAPERS

SUED FOR LIBEL
»!W. B. BATMOMD.500.

VICTORIA HOTEL,
Kiiig Street, St Joke, N- B.

Newcastle; Cap*. Fraser and Cap*. Mc
Williams, to Sussex; Gapt. McKim and 
Capt. MaLeod, to SteHarton; Cap*. Wild 
and Lieut. Smith to Snmmersiue; Capt. 
Ogilvie to Londonderry ; Ca.pt. Urquhart, to 
Par «boro; Adjt. Alien, to Springhill ; Capt. 
MoGiBvray, to Truro; Capt. Conrad and 
Lieut. Grey, to SaokviHe; Cap*. Stirothard, 
to North Head.; Caipt. Willar end Lieut. 
Stair, to Woodstock ; Capt. Hall and Lieut. 
Smith, to Annapolis; Capt. Murphy and 
Capt. Mumthough, to Clarks Harbor; Ca.pt. 
Baesimgvvaite, to Digby; Capt. Gallway, to 
Freeport; Ensign and Mrs. Ritchie, to St. 
John III.; Capt. Jones, to Bridgetown; 
Capt. Morris, to HilMrero.

The following ofliers are about to enter 
the headquarters’ office here: ■ Ensign 
Hudson «and wife, and Ensign Prince, and 
Capts. White, Woodhouse and Backus are 
detailed for special duty. Most of these 
officers have already farewelled, and those 
who have not will do so next Sunday.

Toronto, Oct. 30—Wallace Morenoy, who 
arrested last August and held on a 

medical work

tANNUAL REUNION IN
PORTLAND Y. M. A. ST. JOHN FIRE ALARMwas

nominal charge of selling a 
called “MedicolOgy," under represents- 
tion that he was endorsed by the medi- About ninety young men attended the 
cal faculty of Toronto, has entered libel annual reUnion and banquet of the Port- 
suits against four Toronto daily newepa- ,an4 Methodist Y. M. A. held in their 
per»—Mail and Empire, Star, News and . n6w }^n las* evening. Allan Langley oc- 
World. The actions are for $5 000 eadh. | the chair and the mayor was

Morency claims the four defendant pa- j anwng those present. A prayer and
pers on August 10 contained articles praise gen-ice was first held, followed by 
about him that were libelous. Morency the banquet.

discharged after his case was heard After the good things bad been dispos- 
by the police magistrate. od of, the following interesting pro

gramme was carried out:
Toast, The King, proposed by the chair

man; recitation, M. McIntyre; Canada, 
proposed by A. McGinnis, responded to 
by F. A. Armour and M. E, Grass; solo, 
Howard Holder; The City of St. John, 
proposed by J. N. Harvey, responded to 
by the mayor; reading, J- Brown; piano 
solo, Cuthbert Morgan; The Church, pro
posed by C. R. McIntyre, replied to by, 
Rev. Mr. -McLaughlin; banjo solo, Mr. 
Bond; The Association, by A. Coram, re
sponded to by Mr: Lingley and Dr. Pratt; 
reading, Roy Harding; Our Athletes, 
proposed by Lawrence Cochrane, respond
ed to by Geo. Crosby; solo, J. D. Wood; 
The Ladies, by J. Brown, and replied to 
by H. Thorne.

The mayor, in responding to The City 
of St. John. sa»d that the common coun
cil were doing their best to further the 
best interests of St. John. Referring to 

! more manufactures being established in 
I St. John, a point touched upon by other 
| speaker», his worship said that it was a 
! matter which depended upon tihe citizens 
: themselves. If they went forward with a 
determination to succeed and a confidence 

i in the prospects of St. John, they would 
be successful in spite of the competition 
of the United States, even without the 
protection of a high tariff.

The meeting, which closed with God 
Save the King, was considered the most 
successful ever field under the auspices of 
the association.

BLIND EOOTBALLISTS
CAN PLAY A GREAT GAME

Ml «E Detest ■»»
SOUTH END BOXES.

2 No. 2 Engine House, King Square.
3 No. 8 Engine House, Union street
4 Corner Sewell and Garden street»
5 Corner Mill and Union streets.
6 Market Square, Corner Ohlpman's Hill,
7 Mechanics' Institute) Garleton street
8 Corner’Mill and Pond streets.
9 Corner Union and Grown street»

12 Corner Peters and Waterloo street» y
13 Corner St Patrick and Union street»
14 Corner Brussels and Richmond street»
15 Brussels street Bveritt's Foundry.
16 Corner Brussel» and Hanover street»
17 Corner Brunswick and Erin streets.
18 Corner Union and Carmarthen street» ,
19 Corner St David and Courtenay street» 
21 Waterloo, opposite Holding street.
23 Corner Germain and King street»
23 (Private) Manchester, R A Ltd.
24 Corner Princess and Charlotte street»
26 No. 1 Engine Houee, Charlotte street
26 City Hall, Prince William street
27 Breeze's Corner, King Square.
28 Corner Duke and Prince Wm. street»
31 Corner King and Pitt streets.
32 Corner Duke and Sydney streets.
34 Corner Wentworth and Princess streets
35 Queen St, Corner Germain.
36 Corner Queen and Oamarthen street» j
37 Corner St James and Sydney street» :
38 Carmarthen St. (between Orange and

Duke streets.)
41 Cor. St James and Prince Wm. Sts.
42 Corner Duke and Wentworth etreets.
43 Corner Broad and Carmarthen street»
45 Corner Brittain and Charlotte street»
46 Corner Pitt and St James streets
47 Sydney St. (opp. Military Butid'gi).
48 Corner Pitt and Sheffield street»
61 city Rood, Christie's Factory.
63 Pond street, near Fleming’s Foundry.
53 Exmouth street
61 Gen’! Public Hospital, Waterloo street
62 Courtenay Bay Gotten Mill.

NORTH END'BOXES.

D. -W. HeOOWOOK. EN»

The DUFFERIN. j/ . ,. „ , r i .nui fluibtle added sense oE the Wip'dThe most .wonderful football teams of forouffhit into pûav in such a manner 
** lthe coumtoy in all probability are the two | «re^ ^ ^ the fc&mj boys on the grid- 

elevens of the Kentucky Institute for tk ^ ^ JJwaire they aré handicapped.
BThie institute placed its ^ that^'crfl “Pa^” wh^ the

ball is put into play. • . . „
Prof. John D. Gregory, athletic instruc

tor of the blind school, to whom is due ----- .
m„cl, of the credit for the students aithle- yesterday, 
tic development, attributes their prowess i 
to the great eeîf-confidence which is de
veloped in them by their infirmity. He 
also savs the blind boys, seeing nothing, 
fear nothing. When up ogams* a line 
they do not quaver at the superior size or 
formidable appearance of tneir opponents.
S.™

wiB W «I1 it* *)e'
vens of their weight around Louisville this 
seacion, and, judging from their start, will 
have a a-emarkaihle record* ....

The work of the blind boys on the foot- 
field sounds beyond belief, and only, 

those who see them play will credit all I 
they do. It seems incredible that an el-1 
even composed in the main of totally 
blind boys, and with only two players wlha 
,possess any degree of sight, should con
test in a game that makes sudh demands 
on every mental faculty as football, but 
this is what .they are doing.

“The blind, of course, always strive to 
make every* other sense compensate as 
far as 3K»siblc for the Ices of sight, said 
Professor Gregory “They display this m 
many ways, but I do not think it bas 
ever been so strikingly illuetmted as in 

of football which is being play-

E. LeROl WILLIS, Prop.

KING SQUARE*
St. JoKn. N. B.

was

George W. Baibbitt, manager of the 
Bank of Nova Scotia, Oxford (N. S.), and 
Mra. Babbitt, who have been spending 
their vacation in St. John, returned home

team in the field last year, 
was marvelled at that ibtimd boys could 
play football at all. Then they met boys 
of their own weight with clear optics asiic- 

„ j™, no concessions from them, and hèid
them to such dose scores that every one 
.was amazed.

But this year the blind boye are so 
football crazy that it 'has been found1 
sary to place a second team in the field. 
They are playing all around their oppon
ents with good eyes. The first team, 
which has played the elevens of the >vo 
high schools has net been scored against. 

— though it has been able to- cross the goal 
?4ne of its opponents. It has held them to a 
tie in both games. The second team, 
on the other hand, has won both its games, 
shutting out the opposing teams.

\ majority of the players on these teams 
are wholly blind. Those who can see at all 
have such imperfect vision that it cannot 
be of the Slightest help to them in tlie 

into which they, have en-

Clifton House,
74 Princess Street and 141 

• end 143 Germain Street. 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

You
will find juft the Underwear you 
want—right size end right weight

Wm. Murray off to the West
William Murray, one of St. John’s best 

known athletes and “ popular member of 
many organizations in the city, left on 
Monday for Midnapore, Alberta, where he 
will engage in business on his own account. 
For the test three years Mr. Murray has 
been manager of the North End branch of 
Oak Hall, and was for four years previ
ously connected with the main establish
ment on King street.

His fellow employes decided to present 
him on leaving with a handsome (#old 
watch chain and locket, end gold cuff 
links, with his monogram, and the gifts 

quietly handed to Mr. Murray as he 
boarding his train for the west by 

Frank C. Smith, of Oak Hall.
His many friends will wish the popular 

St. John Iboy the best of success in his 
new career.

neces-

w. ALLAH BLACK. Fregrfetsr.

Stanfield's DO YOU BOARD ?
"Unshrinkable”

Underwear
VICTORIA HOTEL—AN IDEAL

g^jsr^iVTtieB r* 
Ter“’WT

fXTBW
*oo4(ball

121 Stetson's Mill, Indiantswn.
122 Corner Mün and Bridge streets.
123 Oar Sheds, Main street.
124 Cor. Adelaide Road and Newman street 
126 Engine House No. 5, Main street.
126 Douglas Road.
127 Cor. Bentley St and Douglas A vs.
131 Corner Elgin and Victoria streets.
132 Strait Shore, opp. Hamilton's Mill.

___ 134 Strait Shore, Portland Rolling Mills.

il
d»rev«y Iiv* minutes. Fvn minuta, g ® SST
walk from Post Office# 241 Corner Stanley and Winter streets.

IIDO C r.I EASON Pron 253 Wright street. Schofield's Terrace. (WK9# V# VlUCMOVn# rrop m Rockland Road, opp. Millldge street.
321 Corner Somerset and Barker streets. 
412 Cor. City Road and Gilbert's Lana 
421 Marsh Road, Corner Frederick street

WEST END BOXES.

248, 258 Prince W*. Street, St. Jeka.
j. u MoCOSKERY - • - PROPRIETOR,

strenuous game 
lered. But the senses of touch and hearing, were

was

% Prince Royal Hotel,SWEET.
CAP0HAI

1 hk

When you finish your first 
bottle of ,N

Abbeys
£&Salt

the game 
ed by our teams.

“It is hard to explain how they do 
manage to follow the ball. They follow 
the whistle most intently. They know the 
signals perfectly, and there is never the 
«lightest mistake by a ’

NEW APPOINTMENTS
IN SALVATION ARMY

.

’

Captain Tayflar and. Lieut. laton, to 
Glace Bay; Lieut. McOachran, to Domin
ion; Capt. Vandine and Lieut. Smith, to 
Lorasburg; Capt. Dalzell, to Sydney; En
sign Miller and Capt. Snow, to North 
Sydney; Capt. Richards and Lieut. Boo- 
cook, to Port Hood; Adjt. Sabine and 
Caipt. Payne, to Sydney Mines; Capt. 
March and Oaipit. HoOdan, to St. John II.; 
Capt. G tiki Tison and Lieut. Bishop, to 
Bridgewater; Capt. Lee and Lieut. M- Ker- 
bde, to Canning; Capt. Robinson and Lieut 
Saxtoil, to Dartmouth ; Capt. Hebb and 
Lieut. Da/y, to Kentvillle ; Capt. Netting 
and Lieut. Andrews, to Liverpool; Caipt. 
and Mrs. Dakin, to Chatham; Capt. Hamil
ton and Lieut. . Richards, - to Moncton ; 
Capt. White and Lieut. Winchester, to

112 Engine House No. 6, King street.
113 Corner Ludlow and Water streets.
114 Corner King and Market Place,
115 Middle street, Old Fort
116 Corner Union dnd Winslow streets.
117 Sand Point Wharf.
118 Corner Queen and Victoria streets.
119 Corner Lancaeter and St James streets,
212 Corner St. John and Watson Streets.
213 Corner Winslow and Watson streets.

____________ __ a blind player in
this respect. They can tell by the eoamd 
of the ball striking the ground just where 
it is, and can 
erringly. They 
of their opponents’ feet which way the 
play is going. They eeem to possess a most 
uncanny added sense of just ‘knowing.

Their success is due in a very great 
measure to their self confidence, which the 
blind possess to a superlative degree. It 
Tioirm- iintppa a Mind bov’s mind that he

Made in sizes to perfedly fit 
every man—and in the right 
weights for every Canadian 
«Kwrate from Halifax to the 

Klondyke.

Guaranteed unshrinkable, too.

Ask your dealer for
STANFIELD’S.

estimate the «listante un- 
can ted by the shifting will have but oneyou

regret—-that you did not 
use it months ago.
The way ABBEY’StomnitS H# ia* HafUelsaeranc*.

Cm Mettent fire Insurance CM 
■eaten Insurance Csnf*W |

. VROOM Ei ARNOLD.
25c. and 60c. 1H At Draaoisls. M ftUcs Vn. Street

iSALT makes you eat— 
and! sleep—and feel—will 

• surprise and delight you.
Classified Advts, Payi

never enters a blind boy’s 
_ be beaten at anything.
“As an example of what our elevens 

are doing, we are using the tandem play 
as developed by Pennsylvania two years

1 ago-’
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WORLD
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MACAULAY BROS. ® CO YATTACKEDThe Largest Retail Distributor® of Ladies* 
Coats, Jackets and Blouse Waists In the 
Maritime Provinces.

THIS EVENINGDOWLING BROS.,
Pollard’» Australian Lilliputian Opera. 

Co. in Mikado, at York Theatre.
Hallowe’en carnival add “pop” concert 

at Victoria Holler Rink.
.Band and skating at St. Andrew’s Rol- 

l<nvay.
Hallowe’en Social at Germain street 

Baptist church.
Annual reunion of the congregation of 

St. Jolhn's (Stone) church. Rev. Canon 
O’Meara, of Toronto, will speak on Par
ochial Work.

New Brunswick Lodge, No. .1, K. of 
P-, will meet in Castle Hall at 8 o’clock.

BY TOUGHS
ST. JOHN S BEST DISPLAY OF

J. W. Smith Has an Unpleasant 
Experience on Erin Street.Smart New Fall Coats ! Those who call early to our Costume Department can' secure 

new stylish Model Costumes made up from latest tweeds and plain 
cloth at prices little more than the cost of the cloth in them.

Costumes new this season, $16.00 ones; now $9.75; 

$24.00 ones for $.14.5*0. $33.00 ones for $19.00.

We also offer the best extra long Winder Coats ever put on sale 
for the price, $10.75. They are in Tweeds, Black Frieze and Beaver 
Cloth. Well worth $16.00 each ; only $10.75. We can only offer 

a limited number at this price.

J. W. Smith, while driving a party in 
Snoot Loch Lomond, hat night was at
tacked by a crowd of toughs, at the foot 
of Brin street. His w^gon was stoned and 
he narrowly escaped bodily injury at the 
hands of the disorderly gang.

He (had reached a point almost oppos
ite the Lawton Co. factory, when, he was 
greeted by a shower of stones, which 
came seemingly from «U directions. Mr. 
Smith was driving a double seated buggy 
and the horses naturally were startled. 
The gang followed him up and it was only 
by starting the bonnes at a sharp trot 
that, he finally succeeded in making his 
escape.

This is not the only trouble of the kind 
that, has occurred in the city within the 
past few weeks, and, despite the repeated 
"warnings of the police magistrate, the 
tougher element seem to stand out in open 
defiance of the police authorities.

Our Ladies’ Coat Depart
ment is on the top wave of 
popularity.
opening each week’s business , ~ 
has been much larger than in ' 
any previous year. The stock ^ 
is large and the styles are the 
most attractive we have ever 
shown.
LADIES’ COATS, from $4.90 to V 

$25.00. ÉÊ
CHILDREN’S COATS—A large ^ 

variety and the best values.

DOWLING BROTHERS,

'/
Since our Fall THE WEATHER

■ A Wednesday, Oct. 31.
Forecasts — Bast and northeast winds, id- 

creasing to, moderate gales, rain or sleet. 
Thursday, northeast and north winds, cloudy 
and colder, with occasional sleet. Storm 
signal No. 1 is diejriayed.

Synopsis — The disturbance which passed 
across the Great Lakes Monday and off the 
middle Atlantic coast yesterday, now shows 
indications ot moving; northward towards 
Nova Scotia and will cause gales off the 
coast. To Banks anti American porte, strong 
winds and galles from east and northeast.Sa
ble Island, southeast wind, 20 miles, rain. 
Point Levreaux, northeast wind, 16 miles at 11 a. m.
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LOCAL WEATHER REPORT AT NOON.

Highest temperature during last M hours, 44 
lowest temperature during last 24 hours, 34
Temperature at noon................................„
Humidity at noon ...................................... tô
Barometer readings at noon (sea level and 

33 degrees Fa6.), 30-38 Inchea.
Wind at iroon—Direction nortlieast, velocity 

etÿfflt miles per 'bour. Rain, 
same date last rear—Higheet temperature 60, 

lowert 32. Weather clear.
D. L. HVTCOHpNBON

MACAULAY BROS. <a CO.3S FROM WEDDING BELLS
TO FUNERAL CHIMES

►1
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Ingersoll Ont, Minister Dies as He 
Was About to Officiate at His 
Sons Wedding.

, Director.

, Sale of Men’s Fine Wool Underwear.
NOTICE 50c. a Garment>

95 and ioi King Street. .

INGBR&MJL, OntOcf. 31—(Speeial)- 
In tlhe home of Rev. JE. R. Hint*, yegber- 
dsy, there was a sudden transition from 
joy to sorrow, Rev. Mr. Hut*, who was 
a Presbyterian minister, being found dead 
of heart failure in a chair in his stud) 
just two hours before the time at which 
he was to have officiated at the wedding 
of his second son, Hubert. The marriage 
wa» to have taken "place at the residence 
of Mr. Butt’s eldest son, R, B. Hurt, as
sistant manager of the St. Charles Con
densing Company. The -wedding guests 
were in the house at the time Mr. Hurt 
passed «way. Rciv.'Mr. Hutt -was in his 
55th. year and was entering upon the 
18th. year of his pastorate of St. Paul’s 
Presbyterian church. He had been ailing 
for the past couplé of years, being oft 
duty for several months a year ago, but 
recently he seemed to" be improving. He 
was widely known as a clear and forcible 
speaker both in the pulpit end on the 
public platform. A widow and five child
ren, three song, and two daughters sur
vive.

■:v f
To Agents and News

dealers.
During the *300 In Gold Voting 

Contest, newsdealers and agents 
selling The Times will he requir
ed to return all coupons from un
sold papers or pay for them.
' This is necessary in order to pro
tect the different organizations en
tering the contest. EVERY 
COUPON in this contest will be 
from a PAID PAPER.

-S. This special line of Underwear is guaranteed unshrinkable. Two sizes, medium 
and extra large. Only one ease to sell at the above price, 
so don't delay.

t

A. P Aikl
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I. CHESTER BROWN 32 and 36 
9 KING SQUARE, j

i

$2.80 or $3.00

Heavy Box Calf Laced Boots
ÿ

LATE LOCALS
Read* the ad of "Hartman & Dodson on 

page 3. Interesting news for investors.

The police, destroyed two dogs yesterday 
at the request of their owners.

—1——♦-------------
Steamer Maitinea, of the Battle Line, 

arrived a* Sharpness yesterday from this 
port.

. --------- ---------------
The steamer St. Croix, landed 33 pas

sengers last night from Boston. She sail
ed on her -return trip this morning. 

-----------*----------- .
Afternoon tea, candy tale and short 

musicale in aid of Orphans’ Home, Lao- 
rador. Stone church schoolroom, Thurs
day, 4 to 6. Tickets 25c. for everything. 

-----------<e-----------
Policeman Lucas discovered a barfel of 

apples standing outside of Won. Daley’s 
store, on Brussels street, last night. He 
notified the owner, who took oharg-c of it.

Battle liner H titrera arrived in Mersey 
river yesterday from West Bay, N. 8. 
with a cargo of deals. The Himeira will 
load coal at Bristol Channel for Rio and 
Santos.

-----------<$•—----- —
Battle line steamer Cuftaxa, Captain 

Bhasnabt, arrived last night. at 
o'clock from Manchester G. B., with a 
general cargo.

----------- <r>-----------
Furness fine steamer, Halifax City, 

Captain Allridge, will sail I this afternoon 
at five o’clock for Halifax and London 
frith a general cargo", including, 40 stan
dards Of deals.

-
f ■**The Weather Is Feeling Chilly and Now is the Time to Buy

Blankets and ComfortsWill, make you feel as though you were 
" • fitted out for the wet or cold weather.

We also have a Strong Leather Lined Box 
Calf, Blucher Cut Boot, with heavy 
Double Soles running dear back to the heel

A great Boot for men who are out of 
doors most of the time,

• V
V

Our Stock is Complete With the Nicest and Best
SHAKER FLANNEL BLANKETS, at 90c., $11.0 and $i.ço a pair; lovely soft quali

ties and all large sizes.
WOÛL BLANKETS, from $3.00 up to $8.00 per pair; 6, 7 and 8 lb. weights. 
COMFORTS, in wool filled, from $1.75 to $3.25.
COMFORTS, in down filled and the prettiest of coverings, at $ç.oo, $7.00 and $8.00= 
SHAKER SHEETING, two yards wide, in grey and white, at 40c. yard.

ELECTRIC CAR AND 
TEAM COLLIDED

Quite a commotion was caused at In
dia ntown this morning dhurtly before elev
en o’clock by an electric car bumping 
into a sloven, which was heavily laden 
with sundry produoe.

The electric car was coming around the 
sharp turn at Indian!-own in change of a 
man just learning the duties of motorman. 
An experienced hand was directing him, 
but he did not take possession of the car 
before it was too late.

The owner of thcyphicle is Sandy Day, 
who was placing a barrel, which had fall
en off, upon the team 
on "the track when fhfr car came along, 
and Mr. Day etatqfcdhat no bell was 
sounded, nor did the,pew man hesitate in 
bumping into the cart, which was lifted 
clear of the track ,by tie force of the 

The king bolt pi the 1 sloven «was 
broken and Mr. Day, who had one of his 
limbs slightly hurt, experienced some dif
ficulty in getting tile vehicle in readiness 
to take the produce, to-the country mar-
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PRICE $3.50.I

ROBERT STRAIN ® CO . 27 and 29 Charlotte St.:i t

tm

Central ShoeStore ■The eleven was r-------- i

Timely Talk on BLANKETS.
ABOUT TWO DOZEN VARIETIES AT 1 '122 Mill Street seven

J car.

: PRICES PROPER TO ALL PURSES lA.

If Yen Want a “Cracker-Jack” Winter Sait ar 
Overcaat far Tour Bay

ket.
Fortunately the- honse$ attached to the 

gloven were-uninjured, although one of 
them <waa on the track when the accid
ent occurred. •

in "Wool English, 82x81. A Use of1 

goods we fully guarantee.
Grey and White Shaker, beet quality, 

74x60 inches. Pride and plue bordera.

White and Grey Shaker, 76x66. Have 
Pink and Blue ‘bordera. Wenn and good.

White and Grey Shaker, 72x90. Pink 

or blue border. Prime quality.

Grey Union Blankets, 52x7% very 
dark, with dark red end black bardera. 
Six pounds.

light Grey Union Blankets, 52 x 72, 
with Hue border. Five pounds.

light Grey Union Blankets, 56 x 72, with 
blue holders. Six pound».

light Gray Union Blankets, 60 x 60, 
bine bradera. Seven pounds.

$3.90 Pr.95 Prt ■
S>

No. 3 Company, 3rd Regiment. C. A. win 
meet at the drill shed on Fort Howe on 
Thursday evening ait 8 o’clock to be paid 

All clothing and equipment, includ
ing rifles, baveisicki and teks, mu t be re
turned.

t $1.20 Pr Special White Union Blankets, 64x64, 
"with a pretty pink border. Very cheap.4.00 PrCall and see our newly arrived stock. 

We have all the latest and best styles to ST. JOHN INVESTOR
MAKES LARGE PROFIT

off.! 3

offer at low prices. 1.50 Pr AH Wool Stiver Grey, 62 x 82, with a 
bine border. Extra quality.4.25 Pr------- :—■

If the ipereon who found, a purse on Oe*t. 
24th will kindly return to 19 Queen square, 
tile penicTil case which was in the purse, a 
great favor will ibe eonferrrçd and n-o ques
tions asked.

REEFERS, $2.95, 3.00, 3.35, 3.50, 3.65, 
3.75, 3.85.

OVERCOATS, $3.75, 4.50, 4.75, 4.85, 5.00, 
■ 5.25, 5.70, 5.95.

SUITS, $2.50 to $S-75. ..

PANTS, 45c. to $1.25. ;

And a full line of Boys’ Underwear, 
Sweaters, Top Shirts Ac., always in 

./ stock.

Northwestern Land and Invest
ment Co. 'Lands in Good 
Demand.

1.50 Pr White Union Blankets, 64 x 84, with -
light blue or light pink border».

- ri ,
Genuine Oxford Wool Blanket» in Sil

ver Grey, 64 x 84. Blue border.

White All Wool Blankets, 76x 78; a 
very «pedal quality.

4.25 Pr
i. ■1.65 PrThe following persons have been re

ported fop,..driving vehicles in the city 
without licenses. Wgi. Kilpatrick, Fred
erick McAllister. Edward Chisholm, Jos
eph McAleer, Wm. Howe, and Edward 
Cronad, driver for Win. Kilpatrick.

4,40 PrA leading grocer of this city has been 
euocerafid in disposing, to a party in 
Saskatoon, a building lot between 5th. and 
6tih streets, Saskatoon, cant side, origin- 
filly (purjehwed from the Northwestern. 
Land and Investment Company, city, at 
a figure equal to five hundred and twenty- 
five per cent, profit on foie investment.

Intending investors can secure the name 
and addretH of the purchaser by apply
ing at the company's office.—Advt.

i .

2.15 Pr 4.50 Pr >
ns>

Quite a number of Hallowe’en festivities 
have been arranged for tonight, among 
them being a social at Germain street Bap
tist church, a large party at the Prince 
Royal hotel and a carnival and “Pop” con
cert at Victoria Roller Rink. THere will 
also be races at St. Andrew’s Rolls way.

2.50 Pr AH Wool Silver Grey, 60 x 80. Blue 
border. Eight pound».4.75 Pr‘

S. W. McMACItIN,
North End.

White Union Blankets, 60 x 80; blue and2.75 Pr Scarlet Wool, 64 x 84. Recommended for 
rheumatics. Special importation.5.00 Pr(Successor to Sharp & McMackin), pink bordera, very serviceable.

& Business Notices335 Main Street, ■White Union Blanket», 60 x 80; pink 
and blue mixed border. "Emamay” 
brand. >

AH Wool Silver Grey, 60 x 80, bine bor
der. Six pounds.

3.00 PrThe annual meeting of the Free Kinder
garten will be held in the assembly hall 
of "the High School on Monday evening 
next and an attractive. programme of ad
dresses Which will bring the aims and 
needs of "the Free Kindergarten promin
ently before the public will be carried out. 
T. B. Kidner, Rev. G. M. Campbell and 
W. Frank Hathaway will be’ the principal 
speakers,

The M. R. A. furniture sale moves mer
rily on. Teamload after teamload of bar
gain home fittings are going to various 
parts of the city each day. New features 
are added as the week goes along, and to
morrow end Saturday there wifi be an 
assortment quite satisfactory to 'aiU call
ers. It is a well-known fact tbait M. R. 
A. furniture is not common furniture"; * 
is good enough for -any home, and 
perior to most bargain, goods of the 
kind.

Appearances arc not a garnet, us, and 
that is one good point, we make the 
best appearance as a shoe store of any in 
the lower provinces, probably excepting 
one in Moncton. We have three large 
windows wide and spacious, full of the 
best fall footwear to be found in Canada. 
The goods speak for themselves;, they are 
nicely displayed, particularly the Gold 
Bond window. The slippers displayed for 
evening wear are just the thing. ()ur 
new fall style in ladies’ shoes are poems. 
Where can this display be seen but at 
Wm. Young’s, Main street. See advtr. 
page 7.

Scarlet Blankets, with black borders, 
60 x 80. Excellent quality.

All White Wool English, 70x90, finish
ed at both ends; ready to use.

5.25 Pr
Reliable Furs 3.60 Pr 5.25 Pr

Best Scotch Blankets, $7 to $14.50 Pair.
Important Display, King Street Window, .se

:
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tV.
It means a great deal to have.DEPENDABLE FURS at 

reasonable prices." ,
ANDERSON’S FURS GIVE SATISFACTION.
We’ve a good range of Boas, Stoles, in Black Marten 

$7.m up; Mink, #iç.oo up; German Mink, UP: RlveJ
Mink, $i ç.oo; Black Thibet, $7.<?o up.

MUFFS TO MATCH ALL FURS.

su-
«

PERSONALS

Snug, Cosy English FlannelettesThe meunriage of H. C. Dickey, an engin
eer of tihe Canadian government cruusr«r 
Capad-a, and Miss .Ethel Cunningham, a 
pop-iiter north end young ]ady, wiD take 
pla-oe on November 7th.—Halifax Chron
icle.

Rev. Dr. McLeod returned to Frederic
ton last- evening. 1

Walter Heaton, Lawrence. Mass.; George 
Hammond, Yarmouth; Fred Monte,n, Phi
ladelphia; John Mann, Springfield, And
rew Middle-ton, Wakefield, Maes., are at 
the New Victoria Hotel*

FOR WOMEN AND CHILDREN’S UNDERWEAR.
; CHILDREN’S DRESSES; SHIRTS AND PYJAMAS r*

tri

ANDERSON <& CO FOR BOYS AND MEN.r ’
/ -

WE HAVE ALREADY HAD A FORETASTE of Winter’s harsh, biting 
airs, move’s to follow. It’s warm, woollen underwear time, and mothers "know it. 
In our Linen and Flannels section we ar e showing an immense range of the best 
imported flannelettes. Patterns are staple and novel; colorings just what are want
ed. High grade materials in the widths and at (prices quoted alongside here. 
The “Nen-Flam” quality is a new thing; it is a non-flaming fabric, which ensures 
children, or anybody, from the frequent danger, of burning nightclothes. Fo1 
stirring children it is a safeguard worth considering. Good mannish Flannelettes 
for Shirts and Pyjama Suits, in fact our stock is most comprehensive along 
these lines.

17 Charlotte Street. 32 inches wide, 13c., 
14c., 16c., Yd.

36 inches wide, 16c. 
Mid 20c. Yd.

36 ins. wide in White, 
13c. and 15c. Yard.

32 inches wide, new 
“Non-flam,” quality 
17c.

SMALLPOX CENTRES IN 
KENT COUNTY WILL BE 

RIGIDLY QUARANTINED

ANOTHER POSITION.
E.NjG. WJiibtxm, of Norton, has been 

selected to take charge of the branch of
fice of tihe Earle Oo., Ltd., at Ottawa. 
This position was secured throügih the 
Employment Bureau of the Currie Busi
ness University, Ltd.

iWe now 
Have plenty MONCTON, N. B., Oct. 31.—(Special). 

—Dr. E. Bayard Fisher, secretary of the 
Provincial Beard of Health, arived in the 
city last night, and went through to Riehi- 
buoto this meriting to take charge of the 
amall-ipox situation in Kent. He had an 
interview with the Moncton health author
ities in regard to the situation and pro
poses to establish a rigid quarantine in 
the infected districts. Father Legere of 
iSt. Paul, Kent, who is in the city this 
morning, confirms the statement of the 
condition of things at St. Norbert». If 
the disease is to be stamped out, he says, 
the authorities will haw to deal with it 

!!$LW more vigorously than in "the past.
..Ho. The temperance people here at a meet

ing last night decided to secure the sgr- 
vices of E. Tennyson Smith, the noted 
English temperance worker fa- a ten days’ 
campaign, after he finishes hie St. John en
gagement.

P: Small and Medium Hams,
Flat Baton, Roll Bacon,

r ELMHURST. Kings Co., Sept. 5, 1906. 
The Northern Life Assurance Go., Lon

don, Ontario.
Gentlemen:—In acknowledging the set

tlement. in full, of the claim for $1,000 
under Policy No. 5300, on the life of the 
late Fenard M. E. Short, of Elmhurst, 
Kings Co., I wish to tender my sincere 
thanks not only for the prompt action 
in-the case, but also for.the Courtesy ex
tended to me, in sending your inspector, 
F. S. Boamell, to facilitate the speedy set
tlement and tor the preparation of the 
necessary papers without expense to me.

Youis truly.
‘ (Signed) MRS. ELIZA WHEATON.

Printed Flannelettes and Velours, 
10 Cents, 13 Cents, 15 Cents.

t
; $5.00SWEET CURED

Orders by Mail or ’Phone 
prompt attention.

• *
bb8t vAum wm orrouro.

C*H Crews 
Is the City.

r $5.00We mete the ----- LINEN TIOOM----- --
Best

Tratk wtthmt

Teeth IxtiMtei Wtthest Ms, Uc.

„ FREE MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, Limited.F. t WIUUMS CO. IS silver

■ ■■ "-V'jfr-

Wi
' p.8.—W« are paying the highest market 
price for Dressed Hoge. It you have any to 
S*1 write u* F. B. W. CO., LML

The
Besion Deetel Parlors.
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